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Graham And Friends
HtraW mat* by Tammy Vincent

W ell-wisher Peter Arrison chats with Gov. Bob Graham  
during a party given by Graham's triends In Winter Park 
Monday night to kick off his U.S. Senate campaign. 
Seventy-five people attended the social gathering and 
fundraiser at the home of Lynn and Sheran Howie.

BERLIN (UPI) — Soviet dissident 
Anatoly Shcharansky crossed Berlin's 
Gllenlcker Bridge to freedom today.

Shcharansky was driven off the bridge 
In a grey Mercedes limousine flying the 
U.S. flag and taken, straight to West 
Berlin's Tcmplchof airport for u flight to 
Frankfurt.

His lawyer. Irwin Cotlcr, said In Israel 
that Shcharansky would meet his wife 
Avltal there before the couple flew to 
Israel. A huge welcome awaits them.

T o d a y ’s b ig  East-West prisoner 
exchange started behind a screen of 
buses across the center of the Gllenlcker 
Bridge at about 11 a.m. local time (5 u.m. 
EST).

Crowds of officials could lx- seen on the 
center of the bridge which spans the East 
German-West Berlin border, but the 
screen of U.S. vehicles obscured what 
was taking place.

A total of nine people are Involved In 
the exchange — Shcharansky and eight 
other convicted or accused spies from 
|alls on both sides of the Iron Curtain.

Israel Radio said Yitzhak Ben Arl. the 
Israeli ambassador to West Germany, 
traveled from Bonn to Frankfurt with a 
passport for the Soviet dissident.

Shcharansky has served eight years of 
a 13-year sentence on what Washington 
has branded a trumped-up conviction as 
a CIA agent.

Cotier said the Jewish dissident, the 
champion of the "refusnlk'' movement of 
Jews wanting to leave the Soviet Union, 
would fly to Frankfurt by helicopter.

Security sources said there will be three 
others In Shcharansky’s group — two 
Germans und u Czech — all accused of 
espionage for the West.

Traveling In the opposite direction arc 
five convicted spies from western Jails — 
a couple jailed In the United States for 
spying for Czechoslovakia, and a Pole, a 
Russian and an East German Jailed on 
spy charges In West Germany, the 
sources said.

In W a s h in g to n .  W h ite  H ou se  
spokesman Mike Guest confirmed the 
release, culling the exchange "the pro
duct of close U.S.-German cooperation 
over an extended period of time.

"The president has expressed his warm 
appreciation to Chancellor (Helmut) Kohl 
for the substantial contribution of the 
government of the Federal Republic of 
G erm an y to b r in g in g  about Mr. 
Shchuransky's release."

Order Signed Monday

Sanford's Entire Yankee Lake 
Efforts Tossed Out By Judge

•- ,

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff Writer

Sanford's entire Yankee Lake 
condemnation effort has been dis
missed by Seminole Brevard Circuit 
Judge Thomas Waddell Jr. In an 
order signed Monday, the Judge not 
only finalized his Feb. 3 Invalidation 
of the condemnation motion, but 
also dismissed the suit's eight addi
tional pleadings which charged 
Seminole County representatives 
with violating the stutc Government 
In th e  S u n sh in e  L aw  w h en  
negotiating for purchase of Yankee 
Lake.

City Attorney William Colbert had 
earlier contended that dismissal of 
the condemnation motion would 
leave the amended pleadings Intact. 
Waddell, however, said the city's 
follow up measures against the 
county were void on the grounds 
that they stemmed from the Nov. H 
condemnation meeting that was

Altamonte 
Doctor On 
Probation

By Sarah Nunn 
Herald Staff Writer

The Florida Board of Medical 
Examiners Saturday placed an 
A ltam on te  Sp rings physic ian  
practicing In Winter Park on five 
years probation for drug abuse.

The board, which Is the licensing 
group for physicians, agreed to allow 
Joseph Verlander. M.f). to continue 
practicing medicine although It also 
Issued a reprimand against him. 
Florida Department of Professional 
Regulation (DPR) spokesman Pat 
Byrd said.

In April 1985. the DPR charged 
Verlander with violating the physi
cian's licensing law by administer
ing the drug suhllmazc. an anesthet
ic. to himself and with being unable 
to practice medicine with reasonable 
skllland safety.

In agreeing to a settlement of (In
case. the medical examiner's hoard 
placed Verlander on probation, with 
the stipulation that he not use 
controlled substances, that he 
p r a c t ic e  w ith in  a s h e lte red  
environm ent such as a group 
practice und that he be monitored by 
other physicians.

Verlander will be required to 
appear before the board liefore the 
restrictions are lifted at the end of 
the probationary period. Ms. Byrd 
said.

Verlander has been a licensed 
physician In Florida since 1982. 
w h e r e  he h a s  p r a c t i c e d  
anesthesiology. He Is currently a 
physician with an alcoholism und 
drug dependency treatment program 
In Winter Park.

As part of the settlement, the 
licensing authority has agreed for 
V e r la n d e r  to  p r a c t ic e  w ith  
Psychological Service Association, 
an Orlando clinic for pain manage
ment and drug treatment, and for 
detailed quarterly reports of Ids 
treatment to be provided to (In
board of medical examiners.

conducted In violation of the city 
charter.

The defeat of the entire effort has. 
however, provided a reprieve for the 
four city commissioners who were 
scheduled to give de|x>sltlons today 
to attorneys representing former 
Yankee Lake owner Jeno Pauluccl. 
The attorneys had Issued the sub- 
ptM-nas through the city's suit und 
now. ' ’We’ve lost our vehicle." 
Pauluccl attorney Mack Cleveland 
said today.

He added, however. "W e ’re not 
abandoning the depositions."

The commissioners, according to 
Cleveland, can be called to testify 
under "the very viable”  $28 million 
civil suit Pau lucci's Heathrow 
Utilities and Heathrow Land and 
Development Corporation Is pursu
ing against the city.

Cleveland said the Sanford repre 
sentat Ives could lx- subpoenaed after 
Feb. 27. in accordance with the

30-day waiting period between the 
serving of an action and the taking of 
defendants' testimony. The city, its 
five commissioners and Its manager 
were charged by the Pauluccl orga
n Iz  a 11 o  n o n  J a n . 2 7 w ith  
spearheading a condemnation effort 
that hampered the "contractual ob
ligations" Seminole County assumed 
when It purchased Yankee Lake.

At Monday night's city com 
mission meeting. Colbert asked for 
and rece ived  authorization to 
formulate Sanford's defense against 
the multi-million dollur charge. He 
said today city counsel expects to file 
a dismissal motion by the end of this 
week.

The four commissioners were to be 
questioned today regarding their 
discussion of the condemnation suit 
while traveling together In a mobile 
home to and frurn the Feb. 3 
condemnation hearing in Melbourne. 
Pauluccl attorneys contend the con

versations may constitute violations 
of the Sunshine Law.

Scheduled for depositions were 
City Commissioners John Mercer. 
David Farr. Milton Smith and Boh 
Thomas. Mercer's wife, Juanny. 
E v e n in g  H e ra ld  reporter Deane 
Jordan and Sm ith 's neighbor. 
Ramon McGough.

In stories the Herald published on 
Feb. 4 and 5. Jordan reported the 
condemnation suit was addressed by 
commissioners during the ride back 
to Sanford.

Cleveland said In addition to the 
published Information. "W e'd like 
them to tell us under oath exactly 
what they talked about."

The city, however, successfully 
staved off the writs on Monday, 
when it received a protective order 
during a conference call with Wad
dell. The motion was approved by

Bee SUIT, page 2A

m r«w Ptwta fey Tammy Vincent
J.Q. "Slim” Galloway of Sanford eyes his 
high-rise martin houses looking for newly 
arrived purple martins.

H a ve M a rtin s A r r iv e d ?
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

The wait Is over — or Is It? The "color purple" 
Is once again Hying high over Sanford according 
to several bird lovers, but one holdout, his 
prophetic pride hanging In the balance, main
tains they are not really martins.

The first of the eagerly uwatted purple martin 
scouts were reported In Longwood and Sanford 
several days ago and the rest of the group began 
arriving Sunday — Just ns local expert Vic Arnett 
had predicted.

Arnett's wife. Loretta. Monday that she and her 
husband had been greeted early Sunday morning 
ut their home at 122 Crystal View South by 
chirping of the purple martins who were 
announcing their arrival a day earlier than their 
usual arrival date.

She said Arnett Jumped out of bed and pulled 
open the curtains to discover two pairs of the 
birds had arrived. "W e are expecting more." Mrs. 
Arnett said, "we enjoy sitting by the window
watching them. We like to make up stories about

See MARTINS, page 2A

Citizens Say Developers Ignoring Wekiva Impact
A local citizen's group has raised 

concerns over the construction of a 
1.600-unit residential development 
along the Wekiva River.

Patricia Harden, president of the 
Friends of the Wekiva River Inc., said 
backers of The Plantation project have 
Ignored what she called several slgnfl- 
clant Issues raised by the citizen's 
group over the proposed development 
In northwest Seminole County.

The group plans to meet with 
representatives of the project tonight In 
hopes that some of the environmental 
questions can be addressed. Ms. Hard

en said.
The meeting, for Friends members, 

will begin at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Neighborhood Alliance Church on 
Markham Woods Road.

She said the citizens are concerned 
with plans for stormwater and 
wastewater management and fear the 
protect could set a precedent for future 
high density development In the area.

The East Central Florida Regional 
Planning Council has approved the 
project, however the county planning 
and zoning commission delayed a 
public hearing on a rezonlng request

by Richmond American Homes, giving 
developers until March 5 to revlew-the 
plan.

The construction would require the 
rezonlng of 573 acres to the west of 
Markham Woods Road from agricul
tural to planned unit development.

Developer Hugh Hailing of Harllng. 
Locklln and Associates asked for the 
60-day continuance last month to 
further study the effects of the devel
opment on traffic, sewage disposal and 
drainage In the area, as residents 
packed the meeting room for a public 
hearing on the rezonlng request.

Harllng. said today a drainage re
design and other revisions have been 
forwarded to the county and the 
planning council. A review of the 
project's density to maintain the area's 
rural character Is underway, he said.

The Plantation project does not 
adequately address sewage disposal 
and ktormwater management, the 
county reported In a study on the 
project's consistency with Its com
prehensive land use plan.

The area where The Plantation Is to 
be located Is Included in the county's

59 County School Buses Recalled For Faulty Steering Arm
By Paul Schaefer 

Herald Staff Writer
School buses with a possible faulty 

steering arm. Including 59 buses used 
to transport Seminole County school 
district students, have been recalled by 
manufacturer International Harvester, 
school officials said Monday.

The 55.816 buses being recalled 
nationwide by l-H were manufactured

between 1977 und 1985, according to 
Seminole schools Director of Transpor
tation Richard Wells.

"The recall notice said there had been 
two known failures of the steering arms, 
but there were no accidents or Injuries 
reported." Wells said. Apparently the 
fa ilu re Involved crucks in those 
elbow-shaped arms.

He said the county's 59 l-H "S-serles"

buses Involved In the recall were 
Inspected by 24-hour-a-day mainte
nance crews al.er he was notified of the 
potential problem Friday. No cracks 
were found In the steering arms during 
Inspections conducted Friday. Satur
day. and Monday, he said. The arm Is 
part of the power steering system on the 
buses, he said.

The Seminole buses Involved Include

fourteen 26-passcnger buses, ten 47- 
passenger buses, and thirty-five 66- 
passenger standard buses, according to 
Wells, who said. "No visible cracks were 
found."

In all. the district bus fleet totals 200. 
said school district spokesman Karen 
Coleman.

Wells said the new arms should arrive 
In Orlando Wednesday.
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Rash Of Suicides Stuns High School
OMAHA (UPI) -  A meeting to 

expluln the cuuses of suicide to 
parents, students and teachers de
generated Into a shouting match as 
frustrations were vented over three 
teen suicides that stunned Bryan 
High School.

The two-hour meeting Monday 
night was nearly out of control as the 
pain surfaced among families and 
friends of the dead students, all who 
com m itted  su ic ide w ith in  an 
eight-duy period.

Several of the 800 people attend
ing the meeting criticized a slide 
show presented by Dr. John Rctdlcr. 
an Omuha specialist on teen suicide. 
They said the presentation was too 
technical and did not answer their 
questions.

Severul In the audience shouted 
questions at Reldler and denounced

the presence of television news 
crews at the standing-room-only 
meeting In the school auditorium.

Others critic ized  the staff o f 
psychologists sent to the school last 
week by the Omaha Public School 
District to help students and faculty 
overcome the pain and restore life to 
normal.

Earlier Monday, teachers told their 
first-period classes of the Friday 
night shotgun death of senior Thom
as Wacha IV. 18. at his home. 
Wacha's funeral was Monday.

On Feb. 3. Michele Money. 16. u 
Junior, died from u drug overdose, 
und Mark E. Walpus. 15, a sopho
more. died the next day of a gunshot 
wound.

Two other students have at
tempted suicide within the last two 
weeks. Both were hospltullzed.

Walpus. described as a popular 
student who aspired to become an 
Industrial engineer, had problems at 
home, his friends said.

Money, who always lent a sympa
thetic ear to friends and wanted to 
become a counselor, recently broke 
up with her boyfriend and had 
problems with her parents, said her 
schoolmates.

"A ll of us are going through very 
trying times." the teachers said In a 
statement read to students.

"There Is no problem too big for us 
to handle If we get help with It and 
don't give up." the teachers said.

"Some students are afraid to come 
to school any more because they're 
afraid someone else might kill 
themselves." said John Querry. 18. 
a senior. "A  lot of this talk about It Is 

See SUICIDE, page 3A
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Tylenol Pulled From Stores 
After Woman Dies O f Cyanide

YONKERS. N.Y. (UPl) -  Extra-Strength Tylenol taken 
from a bottle containing capsules tainted with deadly 
cyanide has been connected to the death of a young 
woman, and stores In 25 states removed the product from 
their shelves.

Westchester County Police Commissioner Joseph 
Fernandes said Monday that Diane Elsroth. 23. of 
Pecksklll, N.Y.. died Saturday In the Yonkers home of a 
male friend after taking two Extra-Strength Tylenol 
capsules from a bottle that was bought in an A&P store tn 
Bronxville.

The Incident revived the memory of the deaths of seven 
people In the Chicago area In 1982 from cyanide-tainted 
Tylenol capsules and prompted more than 1.000 A&P 
stores in 25 states and Washington. D.C.. to pull the 
painkiller from their shelves.

Westchester County Medical Examiner Millard Hyland 
reported "large quantities" of poisonous cyanide were 
found in Elsroth's stomach and blood during an autopsy.

Preliminary tests on three capsidcs taken from the 
24-capsulc bottle used by Elsroth showed the presence of 
cyanide, authorities said. Further tests on the capsules 
were scheduled today.

Challenger Panel Goes Public
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The former head of the shuttle 

program says he was unaware of any concern among 
NASA or contractor officials about the seals on booster 
rockets like the one that ruptured seconds before the 
Challenger explosion.

The president's commission investigating the disaster 
met with officials from NASA and the booster builder. 
Morton-Thlokol. Monday to review documents that re
portedly indicate some NASA managers were aware of 
potentially catastrophic problems with booster rocket 
seals.

Commission chairman William Rogers called the same 
officials back to a public meeting today to discuss more of 
the circumstances leading up to the loss of Challenger and 
its seven crew members on Jan. 28.

Lt. Gen. James Abrahamson. who headed the shuttle 
program until April 1884 and now directs the president's 
Strategic Defense Initiative, said he was unaware of 
concern about the rocket seals.

"At no time do I ever recall a discussion during a flight 
readiness review or any other engineering discussion that 
concerned the seals or tile O-rings." he said iti an Interview 
Monday.

Abrahamson said there were many meetings about the 
boosters, particularly about erosion to a rocket nozzle, "but 
at no time were seals or O-rings brought into question."

Paper Invokes 1st Amendment
PROVIDENCE. R.l. lllPIl — Rhode Island’s largest 

newspaper claims it had a First Amendment right to defy a 
federal court order and publish transcripts of an illegal FBI 
wiretap of New England's one-time reputed underworld 
leader.

Testifying Monday at a criminal contempt hearing. 
Charles Howser. executive editor of the Providence 
Journal-Bulletin, said the paper's editors were "extremely 
concerned" about violating a temporary restraining order 
when it published (he article Nov. 14.

"At the same time, we were very concerned about the 
First Amendment." he told U S. District Judge Francis 
Boyle.

Howser testified the newspaper felt it could not wait to 
publish the Initial story. Doing so. he said, would have 
been a "clear signal" to the underworld and others that 
courts could be used tn block publication unfavorable to 
their interests.

The story described conversations between the late 
Raymond L.S. Patriarca Sr., the alleged leader of organized 
crime in New England, before ills death in 1984. and his 
son Raymond Jr.

Tile story was based on transcripts of an illegal FBI 
wiretap conducted between 1962 and 1965 the paper 
obtained through the Freedom of Information Act last year.

Wayne Williams Seeks New Trial
JACKSON. Ga. (UPI) — Lawyers for Wayne Williams lost 

their bid to obtain police liles that they say could prove his 
innocence and link the the Ku Klux Klan to the Atlanta 
Child murders.

Butts County Superior Court Judge Hal Craig rejected a 
request Monday to turn over the documents during a 
hearing on Williams' motion fora new trial.

The defense contends the liles were illegally suppressed 
in 1982 when Williams was convicted and sentenced to life 
in prison for the murders of two young black men. 
Prosecutors also blamed him in the deaths of 22 other 
young blacks who disappeared in Atlanta between 1979 
and 1981.

Williams' defense team filed a petition for a new trial in 
November and based Its request on allegations that 
prosecutors had evidence of a possible Ku Klux Klan 
connection to one ol the killings but did not release it to 
Williams' attorneys.

Craig refused to release the documents but agreed to let 
the defense subpeona and question under oath those 
Involved in the case in its effort to prove that Williams did 
not receive a lair trial.

Record Crowds At AAardi Gras
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — A wintry blast of Irlgid air today 

failed to discourage record crowds in masks and fantastic 
costumes from pouring into the French Quarter to 
celebrate Mardi Gras in a pagan street party.

Despite cloudy skies and temperatures plunging to the 
mid 30s with a wind-chill factor of about 20 degrees, police 
said they expected "bigger than ever" crowds for the 
bawdy revels.

The first scheduled parade of the day was staged by the 
all-black Krewr of Zulu, but a traditional feature of the 
procession was missing — the Zulu paraders didn't throw 
their prized gilded coconuts.

In the past, rambunctious Zulu float riders have thrown 
coconuts at, rather than to. the spectators. Insurance 
companies this year refused to underwrite the parade if the 
coconuts were used because too many Injuries and 
lawsuits have resulted from the krewe's antics.
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what they are doing and saying."

Mrs. Arnett said her husband has spotted the 
purple martins setting up housekeeping In the 
birdhouses along the lake front as well.

J.Q. “ Slim" Galloway of 119 Poplar Avc. 
Sanford reported two pairs of the birds checked 
into his martin houses Monday morning after a 
non-stop flight from their winter home In Brazil. 
Slim has two 12-unlt boxes which were complete
ly filled last year causing overflow tenants tn have 
opt for smaller accommodations In the goards. 
Galloway had hastily hung up In his backyard.

Basil Craddock o f 106 Sheridan Avc.. 
Longwood reported sighting some scouts Friday, 
and on Monday found some others had moved 
Into to his martin houses. He said the martins, 
which are about the size of mocking birds, like to 
be around human beings, but he cautions 
prospective martin landlords to use a metal pole 
to prevent cats from crawling up and dining on 
baby martins.

Craddock Is happy to spread the word on the 
Joys of hosting purple martins and Is even willing 
tn give you advice on building a bird house. He 
has turned on several persons on to martins. 
Including his mailman. "Once they find out about 
the birds and what It's like to watch them, then 
they want to put up a house in their yard." he 
said.

Galloway said that another self-styled amateur 
ornithologist Bob Daehn of 114 N. Shirley Avc., 
who predicted the purple martins would arrive 
Feb. 25. was also off on another point.

Daehn was quoted in a previous story as saying 
the martine "w ill not tolerate a dirty house. I 
cleaned out my two-story martin house the other 
day and I was amazed at the amount of twigs and 
other nesting material In It." Galloway said lie

. . . M a r t i n s
has never cleaned his martin boxes during the 10 
years they have been up and it apparently doesn't 
deter the birds who come back every year.

Daehn contacted Monday Is still sticking to his 
original prediction clnlmlng that the birds others 
have identified as purple martins are really North 
Carolina Sea Swallows. "They always come 
ahead o f the martins and a couple of years ago 
they were Hying so low they got hit by automobile 
1 raffle along the lakefront." he added.

He said is looking, but has not spotted any 
martins yet and the vacancy sign Is still up at the 
martin motel In his yard.

Daehn accused Arnett, who he said called him 
Friday to gleefully announce the arrival of the 
advance contingent of martins, of having "oc- 
cuiar hallucinations."

“ I have been 100 percent right 50 percent of 
the time." Daehn declared confidently.

Daehn conducted an Informal poll at a recent 
Sanford Kiwanls Club meeting to learn whether 
more or the Kiwanlans support his prognostica
tions or Arnett's. The results: one vote for Arnett; 
three for Daehn: and 84 said they "Just don't give 
a damn."

Although there Is a lot of good natured 
bantering between the two men. both say they 
are not going so far as 'putting their money where 
there mouth Is' and there are no bets down on the
outcome.

Nesting may not begin for another 30 days, 
according to tile Nature Society In Purple Martin 
Junction. Griggsville. III., which keeps tabs on 
the small purplish black migratory bird. Nesting 
birds continue to arrive for another two months, 
with yearling nesters almost always arriving later 
than older birds.

One of the reasons the purple martins are so 
welcome is that the eating (lying insects such as 
mosquitos and midges. The houses were erected 
along Lake Monroe to entice the purple martins 
there to eat the Insect pests.

Seminole Officials Skeptical 
Arson Was Attempted Murder

Investigators are looking Into 
the possibility that a Casselberry 
fire was set to murder someone, 
but they are not giving much 
credence to the theory.

“ We have tilts happen quite 
often." said lire investigator Ray 
Pippin, refcrlng to reports of 
threats to a tenant before a lire 
gu tted  two apartm ents in 
Casselberry Monday. Six other 
apartments in the eight apart
ment complex were damaged by

...Wekiva
Continued from  page 1A

service plan for a 
northwest wastewater treatment 
facility at Yankee Luke, the 
study indicated.

Because The Plantation is a 
development of regional Impact, 
it must go before the P&Z and 
the county commission for final 
approval. The project is slated to 
go before the commission April 
8.

Marling said he lias met with 
the Friends of the Wekiva and 
the Markham Woods Homeown
ers' Association, who aie con
cerned with tin- proposed de
nsity of the development and Its 
Impact on the rural atmosphere 
of the area and the environ
mental quality of the Wekiva 
River.

Hurling has Indicated that a 
review of the Plantation project 
may result in a reduction in the 
density of the development to 
reduce its impact on the area.

Any change In the project’s

smoke and water, forcing all of 
the tenants to flee.

The fire was set. Pippin said.
According to Pippin, one of the 

tenants said he had hud some 
trouble with some people within 
the week before he fire and they 
may have set the lire to gel even.

“ I’m not putting much weight 
to it." said Pippin who declined 
to name the individual. He said 
lie was interviewing some people 
Tuesday to help determine if

design, however, would require 
that it go back before the 
county’s development review 
committee for consideration.

Ms. Hardin said her group lias 
met with Hurling twice during 
the past 18 months, but l lie 
developer lias not yet satisfied 
the citizens’ concerns over the 
project's environmental impact.

"Our concerns submitted lo 
the (planning count ill in the DRI 
progress, forwarder! to you with 
agency comments and requests 
for further information were not 
satisfactorily answered," site 
wrote in a Feb 4 letter to 
Marling.

"Over the past IH mouths, you 
have at various limes made 
public reference to working with 
our organization and to satis
fying our concerns witli the 
environmental Imparls of ihr 
proposed project." Ms Hardin 
wrote. "We ask that you cease to 
make further public repre
sentations of our posiiinn on this 
or any other project,"

The planning council in De
cember urged Seminole County, 
alone, or in conjunction with

there is any basis for the te- 
nant's claim.

"The fire could have been 
vandalism." he said. An at
tempted murder charge would 
depend oil who became suspect 
in the arson, he said.

The 1 a.in. fire gutted two 
apartments, one above the other, 
and was set In a vacan t 
downstairs apartment.

The Red Cross assisted In 
relocating the evacuated fami
lies. —Deane Jordan

Lake and Orange Counties, to 
initiate an areawide develop
ment of regional Impact itpjillca- 
Hon "for those areas which 
influence the integrity of the 
Wekiva River with the main 
objective being the protection 
and conservation or the natural 
Wektva River system."

Ms. Hardin said her group also 
endorses a multi-county study of 
tin* effects of development on the 
Wekiva basin.

Tin- council staled that Its 
"conditional approval" of the 
project was not In support or 
opposition of the property’s re- 
zoning.

IVYZ members indicated their 
concern over the proposed de
nsity of tin- construction on the 
Wekiva River corridor and said 
(lie county's land use plan docs 
not allow for such a development 
m (lie area.

The land use In the area is 
general rural with a density of 
one-acre dwellings.

Under a new state growth 
management law. the county 
has until 1987 to update Its land 
use regulations. —Sarah Nunn
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the Judge hours after he slgiujd 
the final order to dismiss ttje 
condemnation suit. •

In requesting the order, cljy 
attorneys. In addition to cltlijg 
the suit's invalidation, also sa|d 
the subpoenas "appear to be 
Intended to harass the w it
nesses.’ ' I

Cleveland said rather thdn 
request a waiver for the 30-ddy 
waiting period. "W e'll see whfct 
happens" between now and Feb.
2 7 . •:

"W e're Interested in seeing 
what develops between the 
county and the city.”  he said.

Colbert said he. too. is "elosely 
watching" the governments' ef
forts to reach an amlcabfc 
agreement for some manner of 
Joint-use of Yankee Lake for their 
wastewater management pro
grams. i

Such a possibility adds "a new 
and welcome option" to those 
the city commission is consid
ering as follow up to the con
demnation suit's dismissal, 
said.

According tn Waddell's flrml 
order. "Should the city of Sap- 
ford wish to proceed further lo 
acquire the subject property by 
eminent domain, a new and 
separate lawsuit, complying 
with all statutory and charltr 
prerequisites, shall be neces
sary." ;

Colbert said the city could 
either adhere to the order's 
stipulations or appeal the de
cision If ultimately deciding In 
pursue ownership of Yankee 
Lake.

...Suicide j
Continued from page 1A

bringing up other people’s mem
ories about things."

Members of the news media 
com bed  the h a llw ays, in 
terviewing students and peering 
Into classrooms.

"It's kind of upsetting lo know 
that you get publicity Tor this 
kind of thing and not for some
thing good like a good basketball 
team." said Kathy Stone. 15. a 
sophomore and student council 
vice president.

Council President Dave Jeek. 
18, a senior, said good ran come 
from the crisis.

"The long-term effect has al
ready started." he said. "The 
feeling of support where all thr 
kids want to help everyone —j | 
think thnt wilt continue."

'Light Horse Harry'
During February, tin- Dough 

ters of the American Revolution 
recall the famous Revolutionary 
cavalryman who was known ns 
"Light Horse Harry." Henry Lee. 
1756-1818. served with distiijr 
lion under Washington, lie wps 
a member of the Virginia House 
of Delegates and was later 
elected Governor of Virginia. On 
I h c d e a t h o f G c n e r a 1 
Washington. Lee described hfin 
In the phrase that haw become 
famous: "first in war. first in 
peace and first in the hearts nt 
ids Countrymen."

In Honor Ot Am erican History Month
eSallte H erm an Chepfar 
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School Releases
Seminole High School Todd Garden Christine Eckstein

Honor Roll Susan Gregory □avid Mead
2nd Nine Weeks David W Johnson " B "  Honor Roll

tth Grade Jennifer Lmdamood Lit a Andrew
" A "  Honor Roll Michael S M c'.ain J «  Barrett

A p n 1 Hugnes Cam ille L Miles Jennie L Carroll
Nancy .e rw illeger SaraM  Nelson Leslie Crabtree

" B "  Honor Roll Bobbie S Osborne Barbara Davidson
Ginger Albers Wanda 1 Padilla Warren Fink
Angel *  Bdss David E Ray J r Timothy Goodenouqh
Anasta Boianowski T a ra A  Reno L isa A  Gunter
Ka lh ryn  B Boyer Allison Reynolds Sonya R Jenkins
C arrie  L Brown Trenton L Schake Anita Kalam ajo
Sandra A Bryant A rq e 'aH  Turner Heather 0  Malloy
Rachel N Butler Je m iter Wald/op SCO t T M artucci
Robert M Crawford Linda Jo Warren Viola Postey
Judith G Crawshaw JennaM  Wriqhl Keith M Royster
Cheryl J OySarl loth Grade W illiam  F Spivey
Susan E Eckslem " A "  Honor Roll Dale A Stickney
Kerstln  Fossellus Karen L Crawford Lora A W hitfill

Honor Roll
l lth  Grade Carol A Lykens Cherl L  Davis

“ A ”  Honor Roll Ruthan Perlnchlef Michael R Doran
Elizabeth Brooks Caihleen M Rusho Jennifer Durak
Nancy McQuatters Lori A Sjoberg Sharon G Games
Sherri Rum ler Lori 0  Swain Jeanne Goodenouqh
Kenneth P Tumlm Ann Vanderbloamen Cynthia Grove 

M argaret E Hall 
Jam es Heard

" B "  Honor Roll
Rebecca Anderson

ReneeM  Workman 
l?th Grade

M .iry  A Calihuso " A "  Honor Roll Su iyfc  Hill
L isa M  Chung 
Joseph P Corsl 
Caryn Covlnqton

M elissa Burns 
Je rry  Hauck AlphontoHlllon 

Michael E Holcomb
Darlene K Cushard " B "  Honor Roll A lv In C  Jones
Gary R Derr Ju lie  Archam bau It M arkA  LasalleMatthew K Dudley Christopher Bacon M elissa D Moak
Susan Harwood Michael A Bagley Debra Sensakovlc
Deborah L Jackson Angela Bryant Jettrey S Strlpp
Vansaroth Kao Hollie Cohen A n lc laR  Wheeler
Sarah A Loomis Lori Daub RebekahJ W illis

AREA DEATHS
GEORGE W. DIXON

Mr. George Washington Dixon. 
61. of 160 Bethune Circle. San
ford. died Saturday at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Born 
June 31. 1934 in Montlcello. he 
moved to Sanford from there In 
1956. He was a sanitation truck 
driver and a member of Taber
nacle of Prayer for all People. 
Sanford.

Survivors include his wife, 
Charily: four sons. Willie E. 
Jones Sr.. Lorenzo. Leonard. 
George Anthony Dixon, all of 
Sanford; daughter. Yolanda 
lienee Dixon. Sanford: mother. 
Edna Dixon Tillman. Baltimore; 
four sisters. Rosetta Morris, 
Bridgeport. Conn.. Calltc Mae 
Anderson. Brunswick. Gu.. 
Ruthlc Wilson. Sanford. Linda 
Henderson. Baltimore; three 
brothers. Otis Dixon. Sanford: 
Willie Frank Tillman. Rochester. 
N.Y.. Louis Tillman. Bridgeport; 
five grandchildren.

Wllson-Eiehclbcrgcr Mortuary. 
Sanford, is in charge of ar
rangements.

WILLIES. DUKES
Mr. Willie Sylvester Dukes. 73. 

of 128 East St.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Saturday. Born in 
Clayno. lie moved to Altamonte 
Springs from Winter Park in 
1948. He was a retired con
struction worker, a retired 
school custodian and was a 
Baptist. He was an Army veteran 
of World Warll

He Is survived by a sister. 
Geneva Jackson. Altamonte 
Springs.

Lawson Funeral Horne. Winter 
Park, is in charge of arrange
ments.

BEULAH A. MICHAEL
Mrs. Beulah Avon Michael. 48. 

o f 330 G eorgetow n D rive. 
Casselberry, died Monday at 
home. Born April 26. 1937 tn 
Elk Horn. Ky.. she moved to 
Casselberry front Kcntui ky in

1985. She was a homemaker 
and a Baptist.

Survivors Include a daughter. 
Mltzl Petersen. Sanford; two 
brothers, Jimmy Thompson. 
G a ry  T h o m p so n , both  o f 
C am pbctlsvllic . Ky.; sister. 
B a r b a r a  B a l d w i n .  
Campbcllsvlilc.

Baldw in-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Goldenrod, Is in charge of 
arrangements.

Funeral Notice
DIXON. GEORGE W.
-  Funeral service* lor George Washington 
Di«on, SI, ol 160 Belhona C irc le , who died

Saturday, w ill be held a l l l a m  Saturday at 
the Tabernacle ot P raye r lor A ll People. »J0 
W tjth  S I . Sanford, with Pastor C a rrie  B 
Bryant o lfid a ling  Interment lo follow In 
Nesllawn Cemetery Celling hours lor friends 
w ill be Irom 7 9 p m Friday a l Ihe chapel 
Wilson Eichelberger M ortuary in charge

Evening llernJd
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WORLD
INBREF
Halil Chief PledgetDemocracy, 

Respect For Human Righto
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) — President Henry 

Namphy pledged to build a "true and functioning 
democracy" in the western hemisphere’s poorest nation 
and invited Haitian exiles in the United States and 
elsewhere to return and help him build It.

Government-run Radio National announced that a 
curfew Imposed following Duvalier's departure had been 
relaxed and that the Mardl Gras holiday would be observed 
today. Schools were to reopen next Monday.

Members of Haiti's new government met with foreign 
reporters Monday and promised to hold free elections, 
uphold human rights and allow workers to organize Into 
trade unions and political parties.

Duvalier's flight Into exile Friday climaxed nearly two 
months o f anti-government protests.

Hotel Firm Claims 24 Uvos
TOKYO (UPI) — Fire raced through a 50-year-old seaside 

hotel early today In a popular eastern Japanese resort. 
Holiday guests were trapped in the Inferno as they slept 
and 24 people were killed, authorities said.

The blaze, the third worst hotel fire In Japanese history, 
reduced the three-story, wood-frame Daitokan Hotel annex 
to charred timbers and ash.

Some 200 whlte-helmetcd rescue workers searching 
through smoldering debris with cranes and blow-torches, 
found 12 bodies by mid-afternoon. A police spokesman 
reached by telephone said there was no hope for survivors.

Judge: Mafia Trial Spectacle Out
PALERMO, Sicily (UPI) — Assize Judge Alfonso 

Giordano, presiding over 474 defendants In the biggest 
Mafia trial In Italian history, served notice that he would 
not let It become a spectacle.

Giordano kept court In session until after 10:30 p.m. 
Monday -  the opening day of the trial -  in an attempt to 
clear away the formalities and pave the way for 
presentation or evidence contained In an 8.636-panc 
Indictment.

The indictment for the first time attacks the Sicilian 
Mafia In Its entirety, bringing charges ranging from 
extortion to murder and International heroin trafficking.

Walesa Predicts Acquittal
GDANSK. Poland (UPI) — Solidarity founder Lech 

Walesa, facing trial on slander charges today, said he was 
"prepared for every eventuality" but expressed confidence 
he would prove his innocence before the court.

The Nobel Peace Prize winner could be imprisoned for up 
to two years if convicted of slander for questioning official 
government figures on voter turnout for last year's 
parliamentary election.

The trial was to be held in courtroom 129 of the 
provincial court of Gdansk. Fifteen witnesses were 
scheduled to testify. Only a small group of Western 
reporters received admission cards to the courtroom, 
which seats about 100 people.

16 Die In S. Africa Violence
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) — Nine people died 

In renewed black violence and five o f them were burned 
alive with tires around them in "necklace" executions near 
Port Elizabeth where a bloody power struggle between rival 
radical groups has raged for more than a year.

The killings took the death toll In one of the worst spates 
of black political violence this year to 16 since Saturday, 
authorities said today.

Winnie Mandela remained In hiding today amid 
continuing speculation that her husband. Jailed African 
National Congress leader Nelson Mandela, is to be freed
soon.

FLORCA
IN BRIEF
Magistrate Refuses Bond For 
Suspected Florida Hijacker

FORT WORTH. Texus (UPI) -  U.S. Magistrate Alex 
McGIInchey has ordered a Florida man held without bond 
in the hijacking of a Delta Jetliner that was commandeered 
on the ground with more than 200 passengers on board.

During a noon hearing Monday. McGIInchey approved a 
motion by federal prosecutors, who had asked that Ralph 
Hughes II. 34. of Fort Lauderdale. Fla., be held without 
bond.

Hughes is charged with air piracy and interfering with a 
flight crew In an incident last Wednesday at Dallas-Fort 
Worth International Airport in which a man grabbed a 
male flight attendant and threatened to slash his throat 
with a poeketknlfe.

FBI agents tackled the man about two hours after he 
seized control of the plane, which was carrying 220 other 
passengers and a crew of 11.

Turlington Touts Testing
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Commissioner of Education 

Ralph Turlington Monday said Florida's movement 
towards comparing student performance through test 
scores does not stifle creativity, and that the testing trend 
he has championed will continue afler he leaves office this 
year.

"I don’t think you can have a viable educational system 
without accurate testing." Turlington said. "Testing is a 
wonderful motivator."

Performance-based accountability is high on the list of 
priorities Turlington included In an annua) education 
evaluation report released Monday. Educators must be able 
to evaluate and compare student progress. Turlington said, 
so they can Judge what they are doing right or wrong.

Drug Busts Net $11.6 Million
MIAMI (UPI) — Undercover agents infiltrated a money 

laundering ring that operated in Miami and Los Angeles 
and seized $11.6 million In cash during the last five 
months, the nation’s largest currency confiscation during a 
single investigation.

The five-month undercover investigation, conducted by 
Customs and IRS agents and dubbed "Operation 
Goldmine." also netted 250 pounds of cocaine and resulted 
in five arrests, said U.S. Attorney Leon Kellner In Miami.

Kellner said the ring laundered $22 million during the 
last five months. The suspects took the money to banks In 
dufTel bags, paper bags and boxes, and arranged to have It 
wired to banks In Panama. New York and Florida, the 
complaint said.

Fire Set To Get Attention
A Seminole County jail in

mate. scheduled for trial Monday 
on b u rg la ry  and rob b ery  
charges, allegedly set a fire In his 
cell at the Jail at about 10 p.m. 
Sunday. There were no Injuries. 
The man has been charged with 
arson.

Seminole County sheriffs in
vestigator Barry Brady said 
Monday that jail guards went to 
that man's cell afler hearing a 
(Ire alarm in the Jail. The inmate 
was sitting on a bunk, allegedly 
feeding a fire on the floor with 
newspaper, styrofoam and toilet 
paper. The guards stomped out 
the fire with their feet, Brady 
said.

The suspect reportedly said he 
was trying to get attention. He 
had wanted to use the telephone, 
but someone else was using it. 
He had gotten no response to Ills 
shouts, so set the fire to gel 
attention. Brudv said.

Kenneth McGill. 20. of 2000 
Alport Blvd., Sanford, was 
charged with arson and bond in 
that ease has been set at $H.000.

SEX COMPLAINT
A 17-year-old Orlando girl re

ported to Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies she was sex
ually assaulted at about mid
night Sunday while sleeping at a 
friend’s home In Longwood.

The girl claims that as she 
slept with an IH-year-old female 
co-worker, the eo-w orkcr’ s 
5 1-year-old male roommate 
fondled her, sheriffs investigator 
Terry Huffman said.

The IH -year-old  was rc- 
portcdlv asleep in the same bed 
when the alleged attack oc
curred anti (here was no report 
of force or resistance. Huffman 
said. Investigation into the girl's 
claim continued Monday.

FIGHT CUT
A Winter Springs man who 

allegedly cut the baud of another 
man with whom be was fighting 
has been charged with ag
gravated battery.

According to Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies the pair had 
been fighting at 715 Airport 
Blvd.. at about 1 a.in Sunday 
when William Black was cut* 
across the palm of bis hand and 
his fingers.

lie was treated at the scene by 
paramedics. A knife was re
portedly taken from the other 
man and Dannie Paul Fischer. 
33, of 413 David St., lias been 
charged in the ease. He has been 
released on $1,000 bond to 
appear in court Feb. 24.

DISPUTE TO JAIL
Altamonte Springs police re

ported charging a 25-year-old 
man with resisting arrest with 
violence after police tried to 
settle a dispute between the man 
ami ills female roommate who 
was moving out.

The couple was reportedly 
righting over $20 at the man's 
home at 101 E. Altamonte Drive, 
*322. Altamonte Springs, at 
about 2 p.m. Saturday. When 
the woman reportedly refused to 
give the man the cash and the 
couple continued to argue, police 
attempted to subdue the man 
and he was charged with resist
ing arrest, a police report said.

Charles W. Taylor W’as being 
held in lieu of $ 1 .(MX) bond.

CIGARETTE SPOTTED
A 28-year old Orlando man. 

reportedly smoking a marijuana 
cigarette when spotted by a 
Seminole County sheriffs depu
ty. has been charged with 
possession of marijuana and 
d ru g  p a r a p h e rn a l ia  and  
(Missession of cocaine.

Additional contraband, in
cluding two syringes, was re-

A c t i o n  R o p o r t s
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*  P o l i c e

portedly found when the man 
and his car were searched, a 
shcrlfTs report said.

Ron Calvin WoodrufT was ar
rested at about midnight Sunday 
at the Hitching Post. State Road 
419, Chuluota. He has been 
released on $1,000 bond and Is 
scheduled to appear In court 
Feb. 24.

DRIVES AFTER WARNING
A 19-year-old Sanford man. 

apparently  in toxicated , re
portedly drove from Burger King 
on U.S. H ighway 17-92 to 
Airport Boulevard in Sanford, 
after being warned by police not 
to drive.

The man’s car was found by 
police walling for a train to cross 
th e  r o a d w a y  on A ir p o r t  
Boulevard. The engine was ofT 
and the key was out of the 
ignition. He was charged with 
resisting arrest without violence 
for allegedly Ignoring a police 
warning not to drive, a Sanford 
police report said.

Darrycl Edward Hall. 19. of 
404 Satsuma Drive, was arrested 
at 12:20 a.m. Sunday. He was 
released on $500 bond and 
scheduled to appear in court 
Feb. 19.

BATTERY OF WIFE
Seminole County sheriff's 

deputies charged a 29-year-old 
Chuluotu man with battery- 
spouse abuse after his wife 
alleged he battered her at their 
home.

Raymond William Blades of 
8H0 Fort Christmas Road, was 
arrested at his home at about 
8:30 p.m. Sunday. He has been 
released on $500 bond and is 
scheduled to appear in court 
Feb. 19.

BURGLARIES k THEFTS
Shirley T. Williams. 46. of 622 

Plum Lane. Altamonte Springs, 
reported to sheriffs deputies her 
1974 Chevrolet worth $1,200 
was stolen Sunday.

A thief took the unlocked, 
1984 Renault of Jam es A. 
Nesmith. 26. of Hertmits Trail. 
Altumonte Springs, from Cody's 
txmnge, 1146 State Road 436. 
on Sunday, a sheriffs report 
said.

The 1984 Nissan of Ella M. 
Hudon. 63. o f Hallandale, was 
stolen from 1624 Wild Fox 
Drive. Casselberry, on Saturday 
or S u n d a y . S te p h a n  W. 
Chapman. 26. o f that address 
had use of the car when it was 
stolen and reported the theft of 
the $13,000 vehicle, a sheriffs 
report said.

Annie M. Eatman. 45. of 
Bunnell, reported to Seminole 
County sheriff s deputies that as 
she siit in her van at the Central 
Florida Zoo at about 2:30 p.m. 
Sunday a woman opened the 
door of the van and asked her to 
move the vehicle. When she 
refused, the woman grabbed Ms. 
Kalman's purse, containing 
$520. and ran.

Two pin guns worth $175 each 
were stolen, along with about 
$200 worth of tools and other 
items, from 4270 State Road 426 
$162. Winter Park. Saturday. 
The Items belong to Commercial 
Interiors of Orlando, a Seminole

County sheriffs report said. And 
from the same building, suite 
*138. Joann Raviele. 37. of Sub 
City, reported a $533 electric 
scale was stolen from iter busi
ness on Thursday or Friday.

Charolette H. Jefferson of 211 
Stetanlk Drive. Winter Park, 
reported to sheriffs deputies 
about $520 worth of Jewelry and 
an answering machine were 
stolen from her home on Friday 
or Saturday.

Sheriffs deputies have the 
name of a suspect who may have 
stolen the 1974 Affa Ramero of 
Jerry W. Davis. 54. of 1915 
Magnolia Ave.. Winter Park, 
between Feb. 4 and Saturday. 
The car is valued at $5,000.

Miriam S. Napolltano. 51. of 
Orlando, reported to sheriffs 
deputies she left her wallet 
containing $300 unattended in a 
shopping cart at I’uhllx. 1801 
State Road 434. Longwood. at 
about 4 p.m. Friday, and the 
wallet was stolen.

The 1984 Ford Bronco of 
William M. Lclvc. 41. of 326

Paola L. Reed. 36. of 112 
Sweetwater Blvd.. Longwood. 
reported to Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies about 820.000 
worth of Items were stolen from 
her home while she was in 
Europe between Dec. 12 and 
Feb. 6. Included in the stolen

An Orlando man has filed a 
civil suit against a Casselberry 
bar claiming Us bouncer hurt 
him.

Albert Hauff filed the suit Feb. 
3 against ABC Liquors. 530 U.S. 
Highway 17-92 in Casselberry. 
The case has been assigned to 
Circuit Judge S. Joseph Davis 
Jr. No hearing date has been set. 
Hauff is seeking unspecified 
damages tn excess of $5,000.

Hauff maintains that on or 
about April 22. 1985. he was ..."

A trial date has been set for a 
pet store manager charged 
with selling an Illegal fish.

Charged is Gary Michael 
Blessing, 26. of 103 Sugar 
Maple Cl.. Sanford. Blessing Is 
the manager of Docktor Pet 
Center. Altamonle Mall. Alta
monte Springs, according to 
court records.

Blessing was cited Dee. 19 by 
a fish and game officer re
portedly because the officer 
found an Illegal fish for side at 
the pet store. Trial is set for 
March 11.

The fate of the fish was 
unreported but according to 
statute it is supposed to be 
seized bv a game warden then 
donated to a hospital or chari
table institution.

The fish, a walking catfish, is 
banned in Florida because it 
would probably adapt to the 
environment and either destroy 
the food supply of native 
species or eat them, said Sam

Goosecreek Drive. Casselberry, 
was stolen from his home Friday 
or Saturday. A sheriffs report 
said the vehicle is valued at 
88.(XX).

John Boyer. 37. of 1434 Forest 
Hills. Winter Springs, reported to 
sheriffs deputies his $125 radar 
detector was stolen from his 
vehicle while parked at Flea 
World. U.S. Highway 17-92. Five 
Points, at about 1 p.m. Saturday.

A washer and dryer, with a 
combined value o f about $1,200. 
were stolen along with a $400 
television from the home of 
Evelyn Owings GRole. 43. at 113 
E. Lauren St.. Fern Park, be
tween Feb. 1 and B. a sheriffs 
report said.

Light fixtures and lumber with 
a combined wort it of about 8500 
were stolen from a home being 
built tit Tiffany Woods 4613 lot 
41. Oviedo, by Richmond Amer
ican Homes, of Casselberry, be
tween Saturday and Monday, 
according tn a report filed by a 
building supervisor with sheriffs 
deputies.

Hems were antique furniture and 
works n! art. A microwave oven, 
two antique guns, a telescope
and two televisions were also 
taken. Tlu* burglar apparently
forced entry through a kitchen 
door, deputies reported.

assaulted and beaten by an 
agent or employee of (ABC 
Liquor) acting lit the course and 
scope of the employment." He 
stales in tlu- suit that the bar 
knew  the b ou n cer  w as a 
dangerous person.

lie states iu the suit that tu
bas suffered Injury, pain, mental 
anguish, disability, humiliation, 
loss of the capacity to enjoy life, 
medical expenses and aggrava
tion of a previous condition.

—Deans Jordan

McKinney, a biologist for the 
Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission. The fish is capa
ble o f traveling across dump 
land if its habitat became 
uninhabitable or dries up. 
McKinney said.

He said the law ex is ts  
because most of the lakes and 
canals in Dade County are now 
home to more exotic fish than 
native fish. He said the Im
ported fish got there via peddle 
dumping their aquariums. The 
w a lk in g  ra t fis h  (C la r iu s  
Batrachus) is a native of Africa. 
Southeast Asia and eastern 
India, according to reference 
material ul the Sanford Public 
Library.

If convicted. Blessing could 
receive up to a $500 fine and 6 
months in Jail.

The arresting officer. John L. 
Moran, said he noticed the fish 
during u routine inspection of 
tile store.

—Deane Jordan

Burglar Hits While 
Owner On Vacation

Suit Filed For Bounce

Walking Catfish Caper

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT:

Travel was hazardous across 
much of the East today as a 
mixed-bag storm hurled snow 
and rain that closed schools, 
stranded workers in downtown 
motels and littered roads with 
the debris of hundreds of acci
dents. A series of tornadoes spun 
b y  t h e  s t o r m  s t r a f e d  
southeastern G eorgia near 
Waycross late Monday, toppling 
power lines, damaging homes. 
Hipping trailers and Injuring at 
least 14 people. No deaths were 
reported. "W e have a lot of 
damage to homes, hulldlngs and 
people, but no one Is dead." said 
Jim Henson, director of Ware 
County Civil Defense. "It ’s really 
bad." Snow fell today from 
Tennessee and Kentucky to Del
aware and New Jersey, with 
n ea r ly  a foot reported  in 
southeastern Ohio and Hun
tington, W.Va. A mixture of 
snow, sleet and rain pelted the 
Southeast, and a flash flood 
watch was posted In five coun
ties of southern Georgia, where 
floods washed out roads. Across 
the nation's mldscction. bitter 
cold utr from Canada pushed the 
mercury to a record 13 below 
zero In Casper. Wyo.. and 
Wichita Fulls. Texas, set a new 
record for the day of 10 degrees.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):

temperature: 71; overnight low: 
66 : M o n d a y 's  h ig h :  86 : 
barometric pressure: 29.92: rela
tive hum idity: 90 percent; 
winds: SW at 10 mph: rain: 00 
inch; sunrise: 7:06 a.m.. sunset 
6:13 p.m.

W E D N E S D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs. 10:30 
a.m.. 10:50 p.m.: lows. 4:03 
a .m . .  4 :2 7  p .m . :  P o r t  
Canaveral: highs. 10:50 a.m.. 
11:10 p.m.: lows. 4:23 a.m., 4:47 
p.m.; Bayport: highs. 10:06 
a.m.. 10:33 p.m.: lows. 4:01 
a.in.. 4:24 p.m.

EXTENDED REPORT:
Fair Thursday. Cold north and 
cool south. Partly cloudy Friday 
with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms north becoming 
more numerous Saturday. A 
warming trend Friday through 
Saturday. Lows Thursday mid 
20 to low 30s north to upper 40s 
to mid 50s south except near 60 
in lower keys then warming to 
upper 30s north Friday then to 
low 40s north to upper 50s and 
lower 60s south Saturday. Highs 
near 50 north to mid 60s to 
around 70 south Thursday 
warming to mid 60s north to 
lower 70s south by Saturday.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...m ostly  cloudy with 
scattered showers and a few 
thunderstorms. High 70 to 75.

Wind southwest near 15 mph 
shifting to northwest by tonight. 
Rain chance 50 percent. To
night... a few evening showers 
then partial clearing and colder. 
Low 40 to 45. Wind northwest 
decreasing to 10 to 15 mph. Rain 
chance 20 percent. Wednes
day...fair and cool. High 60 to 
65. Wind northwest around 15 
mph.

BOATING FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 
50 miles — Small craft should 
exercise caution. Southwest 
wind 15 to 20 knots shifting to 
northwest over the north portion 
during today and elsewhere 
early tonight continuing through 
Wednesday. Sea 3 to 4 feet but 
up to 6 feet well offshore. Bay 
and Inland waters choppy. 
Scattered showers and a few 
thunderstorms north part this 
morning spreading over area 
today then ending from the 
north during tonight.

Farmers
Market
Meeting

Discussion relating to the 
possible opening of a retail 
farmer’s market at the Sanford 
State Farmer's Market will be 
held Thursdy. Feb. 13 at 9:30 
a.m. The meeting will be held at 
the Seminole County Agricul
tural Center Conference Room.

According to Bill Llewellyn. 
Seminole County Extension 
Vegetable Specialist, all area 
farm ers in teres ted  In the 
establishment of a retail outlet 
for their produce are welcome to 
attend.

Lowell Parrish. Division of 
Marketing. Florida Department 
of Agriculture and Consumer 
Services. Tallahasse, will lead 
the discussion.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Cairtral Florida Rational Hoipital 

Maaday 
A OMISSIONS

Sanford:
LottarO. EtnaII 
Paulino H. Knight 
HughM. Minor 
Mary Mofclay 
Harman W Spivoy

Edna L Allan. DaBary 
JotaphL Hllla. DaBary 
ThalmaC Martin. Dal Iona

DISCHARGES
Spicy Baglay
Hollla V. Tonay
Anthony F. Vaklma
Patricia J McDonald and baby girl
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Big Slush Fund 
For GOP Solons

Citizrns who contributed before the last 
flection  to the National Republican Senatorial 
Com mittee (NRSC) were told their money 
would be used to support GOP candidates for 
the Senate. But according to records disclosed 
recently by Common Cause, the political 
reform lobby, in 1983-84 nearly S I.4 million 
of it went to the office accounts o f Incumbent 
senators for. am ong other things. Spanish 
lessons and a Joke service for Sen. Pete 
Wilson, a S2.800 meal for Sen. Paul Trible. 
81.000 for car insurance for Sen. Gordon 
Humphrey, and Investment newsletters for 
Sen. Steven Symms. It’s probably not what 
contributors had in mind.

Th e  NRSC campaign funds directed to 
office use were meant to reimburse senators 
for "o fficial expenses." as permitted under 
Senate rules. Fifty-five Republican senators 
turned to the NRSC. they say. because Senate 
allocations — senators get between S947.000 
and S I .7 million a year for office use — are 
not adequate. More to the point, perhaps, 
taxpayer funds can be used only for "o rd i
nary and necessary" office expenses — not 
the meals, travel and special services, such as 
speech writing, that senators billed to the 
NRSC fund.

The slush fund disbursements may have 
involved violations o f the law. which limits 
the NRSC to giving 817.500 to a candidate in 
any election cycle. The senators' liberal use of 
the NRSC's "official expense" money for 
political activities — television and radio 
tapes, photographs, political mailing lists — 
may violate those limits.

Com mon Cause has called on the Internal 
Revenue Service to investigate. At least three 
senators did not report their slush-fund 
incomes on their personal tax returns, despite 
an IRS ruling and a Senate Ethics Committee 
rem inder that such reporting is required. But 
whether or not the tax laws were broken, the 
line betw een  politica l con tribu tion  and 
personal gain was. The questionable personal 
and political uses of the NRSC slush fund 
should remind senators ol the wisdom of the 
House, which lias outlawed spending cam 
paign money on official expenses. The Senate 
should, too.

Yea For This Tax
The 16-rent cigarette tax was all set to 

expire. And a good thing that was to be lor 
the tobacco industry, which has been hurt by 
the bad publicity smoking has been getting.

What the tobacco growers needed to revive 
their husiness was a reduction in the federal 
tax. to 8 cents a pack, scheduled for March 
15. W ith the one-half reduction in tax. maybe 
people would start smoking more again

No m atter the cost to society of the 
ex-smokers dying in cancer wards: ol the pain 
to families who'vc lost loved ones to heart 
attacks and emphysema

But there's one problem The cigarette tax 
reduction was coming at the same time as the 
federal deficit was rising. And Gramm- 
Rudman Is making the politicians balance the 
budget.

The president pledged to balance the 
budget with cuts — not b\ raising taxes 
Continuing a cigarette tax that was set to 
expire means raising a tax Right?

President Reagan thought so Until he saw 
the deficit figures em erging through the 
smoke blown by the toeabbo lobby. By 
preserving the tax. the government could 
reduce the cuts by S I .5 billion a year. That's 
not much compared to the $50 billion in 
spending cuts the government is going to 
have to make this year But it's more than 
cigarette money.

D I C K  W E S T

Drink More Coffee For Bankers' Sakes
WASHINGTON iUl’II — Oil prices are coming 

d»uvn while the cost of collet- is on the upswing.
Each drop In tin- price o f oil prcsumbly means 

lower gasoline prices. Although some analysts 
doubt motorists will realize full benefits at the 
pump, certain questions do arise.

Are we nearing the point where a gallon of gas 
and a cup of coffee will cost approximately the 
same? I sincerely hope not. It could lead to 
drastic changes at nearby coffeehouses anti 
other places where we go for a quick fix.

For one thing, coffeehouses likely will install 
self-service counters. Yon fill up your mug and 
then pay a cashier in a bullet-proof cage.

II you plan on using a Folger's or a Maxwell 
House credit card, you occupy a different stool, 
ofcourse.

The tiling I fear most Is what will happen to 
those ol us who put cream and sugar in our 
coffee. Extras are hard to come by In self-service 
lanes, you know, and the same may be true at 
self-service counters.

I'm afraid the waiters and waitresses who now

bring us cream and sugar will vanish like tin- 
gas station attendants who used to eltcek under 
the hood.

Will coffee condiments berome as difficult to 
obtain ns a clean windshield and air in the tires?

For the answer to that question, wait until 
coffeehouses start posting four prices — one for 
regular, one for drip grind, one for instant and 
one for dernffinuted.

The next step will Ik* for grower nations to get 
together and form an International cartel to 
bolster the world coffee market. OCEC. it will be 
called — the Organization of Countries Export
ing Coffee.

Congress, naturally, will create a new federal 
agency to deal with the matter — the Depart
ment of Blahs, or DOB. as It Is known, for short.

Thanks to DOB's conservation campaigns. 
Americans stop drinking so much mountain- 
grown coffee, switching to less expensive 
brands, amt the United States is flooded with 
coffee-making machines that use more water.

As a result, average consumption per person

falls from almost three cups a day to below two 
cups.

There also is an attempt to develop alternate» 
iM-verages. such as tea. for that doesn't amount 
to much save for federal subsidies to tea-raisers.

For a period. OCEC members move In 
lock-step and prices soar. But one country 
breaks rnnks on production quotas and begins 
dumping coffee on the open market.

Soon there Is worldwide disarray and coffee 
prices start falling again.

The big danger Is what the decline will do to 
the domestic economies of OCEC members, 
some of whom have borrowed heavily, using 
future crops for security.

Default on the loans could cause panic in 
hanking circles, and we certainly don’t want 
that.

One sure way to keep the latter part nf tilts 
scenario from coming tme Is to drink more 
coffee. I don’t care If it docs make you irritable, 
keeps you awake all night and gives you the 
J itters . You ow e it to y ou r fr ie n d ly , 
neighborhood International hanker.

R O B E R T  W A L T E R S

TV Wins,Voters Lose

R O B E R T  W A G M A N

Politicos'
Posturing
Divisive

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Many 
Republican officials fear the party's 
1988 presidential primary will 
become so nasty that it will deeply 
divide the GOP.

If recent events are any Indica
tion. they have a lot to be worried 
about.

Most political experts say that the 
race for the 1988 GOP presidential 
nomination will hinge on who can 
command the conservative vote. As 
a result, potential GOP candidates 
are already playing up to con
servative groups.

One important recent event was 
the annual dinner o f the Con
servative Party in New York. 
Backers ol Vice President George 
Bush and New York GOP Rep. Jack 
K »• in p e n g a g e d  in  i n t e n s e  
behind-the-scenes wrangling about 
who would speak when on the 
program. After some mighty arm- 
twisting. it was decided that 
because nf his higher office. Bush 
would he the evening's featured 
speaker, with about 20 minutes on 
the program: Kemp, as a favorite 
son. would speak later for about 10 
minutes.

In Ills speech. Bush launched into 
an unexpected, exceedingly ill- 
tempered and personal attack on 
New York Democratic Gov. Mario 
Cuomo. Some at the dinner were 
silll recovering from shock when 
Bush viid goodnight, leaving before 
Kemp got up to speak. Adding 
instill to injury, the Bush forces 
announced that they had signed up 
In ol \»w York 16 GOP con
gressmen as sponsors o| his polilieal 
.a lion eomnnlit c

Reporters I iter asked Kemp about 
Bush's hasty retreat. Kemp said he 
was told before the dinner that the 
vice president would leave immedi
ately alter speaking In order to get 
back to Washington at a decent 
hour However, when asked what he 
thought nt it. Kemp was tight-lipped 
and gave no answer.

The next round in the growing 
Bush Kemp war was fought at the 
13th annual Washington gathering 
of the Conservative Political Action 
C'onierenee This was organized ley 
lour ol ilu* groups that helped to 
lound the modern conservative 
movement — the American Con
servative Union. Young Americans 
lor Freedom, and the publications 
Human Events and National Re
view

The meeting wa- attended by 
more than 1.000 conservative 
activists, as well as by 55 other 
conservative groups and organiza
tions that served as co-sponsors and 
paid $1 500 cac ti to exhibit their 
wares

WASHINGTON (NEAI -  Here's 
Hu- Improved new schedule for 
halloling in presidential elections 
designed In protect l lie voters from 
premature disclosure ol the results 
by hyperactive television networks:

In years divisible by four, sill ol 
the country — except the 4 1/3 
states in the Pacific time zone — will 
maintain the current practice of 
reverting from daylight In standard 
time lu late October.

In those 4 1/3 stales (California, 
most o f Oregon. Washington. 
Nevada and tIn* northern "panhan
dle" of Idaho) daylight lime will be 
extended lor an additional two 
weeks, which means it will still he 
in cited on Election Day.

The polls in those states will close 
.it 7 pm  Pacific daylight lime, 
while tlie polls in tile Mountain. 
Central and Eastern time zones will 
close simultaneously at 7. H and it 
p in. standard time, respectively.

Is this a joke? Absolutely not. It's 
a very serious — albeit not very 
sensible — plan that the House nt 
Representatives actually approved 
by a vole of 204-171 In late 
.January.

What's happening is that millions 
ot voters, as well as thousands of 
state and local government election 
officials, are about to he forced to 
bend themselves out ol shape to 
satisfy the ABC. CBS and NBC 
television networks.

In recent years, the networks 
Increasingly have relied upon "exit 
polls" — surveys of voters as they 
emerge from balloting locations — 
to rolled data about the candidates’ 
constituencies and to asn rtaln Un
likely outcome ol the election long 
helorr the polls have dosed.

Unconcerned about the damage 
they do to the Integrity of tin- 
electoral process, the networks 
routinely have used exit polls to 
project the winners ol presidential

elections and oilier contests lung 
before the polls have dosed in many 

. states.
The networks claim such in

formation is news that should not 
he withheld Irnin the public, even 
for a few hours lu lad. Ha v re 
ottering ersatz news — partial re
sults of voter Interviews — rather 
than actual tabulations of voles 
rust.

Moreover, on every day of the year 
except Election Day. ilu* broadcast 
schedules ol the networks and lltelr 
affiliates are adjusted to prevailing 
local (line. Tims, a program altered 
at 9 p ut. on the East Coast is not 
seen siimiltanemisly al 6 p in. on 
the West Coast Imt is delayed three 
hours.

Bui on election nights, especially 
in years with a presidential eontesi. 
the networks abandon rationality in 
a senseless scramble to beat the 
competition

But devising a universal dosing
lim e poses numerous dittieulties in 
addition to extending daylight 
savings linn-once every lour years.

There is. lor example, no way to 
include Alaska and Hawaii m any 
reasonable formula, so they have 
been exempted and late voters in 
those stales will continue to receive 
election results before they have 
gone to the polls.

In addition, no fewer than 31) 
states will have to change their laws 
to comply with the provisions ol the 
House (till In eight Midwestern and 
Western stales, voting time will he 
reduced by an hour or more.

The legislation foriimaldy faces 
substantial skepticism  in the 
Senate. What's needed to remedy 
i he situation Is network srlf- 
rcsiruinl. not a letli ral law imposing 
convoluted voting schedules upon 
Hu* entire emiutrv

S C I E N C B  W O R L D

Illegible
Medical
Records

By Rob Stein
BOSTON (UPI) -  Sloppy hand

writing by doctors forces medical 
workers to waste valuable lime, 
repeat expensive tests and creates a 
potential danger for patients, re
searchers say.

"Doctors' handwriting has been 
the subject of Jokes for some time, 
hut we never really had a quan
titative measure." said Dr. John E. 
Deary, who conducted a survey to 
determine Just how poorly doctors 
write.

"W hat we found is that Hie 
handwriting went frutn those who 
write like ca lligraphy — |ust 
beautifully — to those who write 
and it looks like Japanese — you 
can't read anything at all." lie slid

Bears and an assistant decided in 
study the subject when they wen- 
trying to study the quality nt care at 
the Georgetown University Hospital 
in Washington and were frustrated 
by cryptieally written records

The pair, who outlined ilu-ir 
I ladings in a letter In The New 
England Journal nf Medicine, stir 
vcyed notes about patients made by 
50 doctors and residents fo gauge 
the number ot illegible words, extra 
r e a d in g  t im e , o v e r a l l  c o m 
prehensibility and legibility nf 
signatures

"W e etmeliide that a considerable 
portion of most handwritten medi
cal records are illegible, which 
ronlirms ilu- common tint tin 
published wisdom on Hits suh|ert."
I ties said.

The survey lound tli.it in some 
i uses. 52 percent nt the svnrds wen 
illegible. Korly-twn percent ol Hie 
samples were unreadable to some 
degree with 12 percent ol Un
samples having more than 5 per
cent of the notes mrnmprrhcnstblr

In addition, the survey found that 
sloppy notes required extra reading 
Bute in 42 percent ol the eases and 
the signatures were completely un
recognizable in HO percent ol the 
samples.

"The price sve pay for Illegibility 
Includes lower qualitlty of care, a 
svaste of professional time, potential 
legal problems, and a waste of 
resources in duplicating data that 
are funelionallv lost because ol 
Illegibility." they said.

"It's also expensive because you 
waste professional tittle and tests 
may he duplicated because you 
couldn't reatl to tell it one bad 
alradv been done." lie said

Deary and Ills assislaul. Dr Karen 
White, recommended the use ol 
some snrl ol dictation system to 
rectify Hie problem. Including 
possibly a voice-act Ivoted word 
processor

B E R R Y  S  W O R L D

"W HY DID YOU WAIT UNTIL OIL DROPPED  
B E L O W S 2 0 A  B A R R E L ? "

Have Watched Marcos' Deals
J A C K  A N D E R S O N

CIA May
By Jack Anderson 
And Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON -  The CIA has 
apparently kepi a close watch on 
liie purriiase ot property in the 
United Stales by Philippines Presi
dent Ferdinand Marios and his wile. 
Imelda. in recent years At least two 
jniri bases ot real estate in Hawaii 
were reported to the agency by 
businessmen who claim they were 
working for the CIA

Evidence o’ the spy agency’s 
Mari os watching is contained in 
sworn statements given in the 
bizarre ease ol Ronald Ray Rewald. 
who ran a Honolulu-based invest
ment firm from 1979 to 1983. when 
fie was arrested for fraud. Rewald 
has been convicted of embezzling 
investors’ money in an elaborate 
swindle, hut our extensive In
vestigation along with those by 
congressional investigators and 
Rewald’s attorneys, turned up solid 
evidence dial Rewald and his 
associates were working al least 
partly on the CIA's fa half.

Half a dozen or more CJA agents,

including some former Honolulu 
station chiefs, had ties to the 
inveslmcnt firm. Officially, the CIA 
has admitted only a "low-level" 
involvement.

Confidential statements and re
ports obtained by reporter John 
Kelly show that Rewald and at least 
one CIA consultant were keeping an 
eye on the Marcoses’ financial 
dealings In this country. A Philip
pine Embassy spokesman told our 
associate Donald Goldberg that 
Marcos has denied buying property 
in the United States.

In a 1983 statement about his 
legal problems, Rewald told Ills 
attorney. Robert A. Smith:

"W e were keeping a close eye on 
Mrs. Marros the Iasi couple of years 
under the direction of the agency. 
She had been negotiating on 
purchasing some land here. All this 
is legal. They're allowed to do that. 
But it was the agency’s feeling that 
they were doing It in anticipation of 
early exile. ... And we were earning 
up with real good information."

Rewald 's firm hired another

company to do a confidential in
vestigation ol Hawaii property 
purchases by the Marcoses. Two 
were idenHHcd In tin- investigative 
report.

One estate, purchased in 1977. 
was valued at S7I7.(MX) It was 
hought hy Glteeria Tantoen, a close 
friend of Imelda Marins Mrs. Tan- 
toco's family owns Hie biggest 
department store chain in the 
Phllipplncs. She has been identified 
by Rep. Stephen Solarz. D-N.Y . as 
the buyer of several New York 
properties for the Marcoses.

A second estate, valued ul SI 
m illion , was hooghl lu 1980 
through Antonio Florlcndo. who has 
also been linked tty Solarz to other 
properties bought for Hie Marcoses. 
Neither Mrs. Tantoen nor Florlcndo 
could be reached for comment, hut 
it Philippine Embassy spokesman 
charged that the evidence elicited 
hy Solarz was based on "hearsay 
and third-party allegations."

Rewald's claim that he spied on 
the Marcoses for the CIA may seem 
farfetched, hut It is supported by

Robert W. Jinks, a Utah attorney 
who was a eonsiiltaiil to Rewald's 
investment firm and who claims 
that tie also worked lor the CIA.

In a sworn deposition given in iIn
securities and Exchange Com
mission in 198-1. .Jinks said tie was 
led to believe in* was working for the 
CIA by a former agency station chief 
as well as the current one. both of 
whom he hud met through Rewald. 
He described trips lie had made for 
the CIA to Australia. New Zealand. 
Guam. Hong Kong and Saipan, and 
continues:

"Then when I got to the Philip
pines. that was lu connection with 
— that was a mixed hag of CIA and 
regular, what you might rail In
vestment analysts. We were sup
posed to he determining the flow of 
eujiltul nut of the Philippines and 
where It was going, and the Marcos 
name was mentioned, Mrs. Marcos 
in particular...."

Jinks testified that lie had made 
the trip to the Philippines with
Rewald.
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Rivalry: Is 
Turnabout 
Fair Play?

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sporte Editor

Is turnabout fair play? Bill 
Klein said he hopes not. Willie 
Richardson said he doesn't even 
think about it.

T o n i g h t  at  8.  K l e i n ’ s 
Srmlnnlcs and Richardson’s 
Rams renew the best — and 
cleanest — basketball rivalry in 
Seminole County when Lake 
Mary Invades Seminole High's 
Bill Fleming Memorial Gymna
sium.

The teams have played seven 
times with Seminole winning 
five. Not until this year had 
Seminole beaten the Rams at 
Lake Mary, however. Does that 
mean the Rams, who have never 
won at Seminole, could reverse 
that trend tonight?

"I hope that doesn't come 
true." Klein said. "Let's face it. 
We were kind of lucky to win up 
there. We don’t want to re
ciprocate."

R ich ard son , m ea n w h ile , 
doesn't think where the game Is 
played has much to do with it. 
"The Intensity is so great that it 
nullifies the homecourt advan
tage." Richardson said.

Intensity was prevalent the 
last time. Seminole trailed by 
eight points with 2:25 left but 
rallied to pull It out. 57-56. on 
two Craig Walker free throws. 
Walker missed school Monday 
and Klein said he wouldn't start 
tonight In accordance with team 
policy. He leads the county In 
blocks and boards.

The Jan. 17 setback was a 
devastating one for the Rams 
a lth o u g h  It d id  sp a rk  a 
turnaround In their fortunes. 
Once struggling at 2-8. Lake 
Mary has improved to 8-10.

Richardson said he heard 6-3 
forward Chris Jackson injured 
his knee Monday but he had not 
talked to him Tuesday morning. 
If Jackson is unavailable, sixth 
man Mark Napoli will move Into 
the starting lineup with coun
t y - l e a d i n g  s c o r e r  K e l l y  
McKinnon. Ray Hartsncld. Oscar 
Merthle and Eric Czcrnic|cwski.

The Tribe will lineup with 6-8 
Hod Fossilt. 6 - 3 Rod Hen
derson. 6-0 Joe Holden, county 
assist leader Andre Whitney and 
6-0 J erry  " S t ic k "  Parker. 
Walker, a 6-7'^ sophomore, and 
supersub Mike Wright will prob
ably make early appearances.

Losing the fierceness of the 
rivalry Is tin- importance of the 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
race. Lyman and Seminole arc 
tied with 6-1 records while Lake 
Mary is 1 Vi back at -1-2. Lyman 
Journeys to Lake Brantley and 
Lake Howell hosts Oviedo in 
other SAC games.

Klein hopes for some help 
Irom tin* Patriots. "They play 
well at home." lie said about 
coach Steve Jucker's club. "If 
they slick it like they did against 
us (83-80 loss), they may give 
Lyman some trouble.”

Trouble is something coach 
Torn Lawrence's Greyhounds 
haw* avoided during a 10-game 
winning streak which has lifted 
them to 18-3. Lawrence wasn't 
happy with the 'Hounds against 
Lake Howell.

T.J. Scalctta. the county lead 
cr in steals. Ralph Phll|>ott. Brett 
Marshall. Craig Radzak and ci
ther Robert Thomas or Vince 
F lorence start for Lym an. 
Brantley counters with David 
Hardwick. Wade Wltlig. Mark 
Moser. Brent Bell and Darren 
Leva.

"We're going to have to come 
up with some kind of defense. 
Lyman's fast break Is tough to 
stop." Juckcr said. "W e might 
experiment with every kind of 
defense known to man."

Although Lake Howell-Ovledo 
doesn't carry much slgnlflgnnrc 
in the standings, both clubs 
would like to get a win streak 
going before district play opens.

Coach Dale "Digger" Phillips 
said his club plays well against 
the good teams (two-point loss to 
Jones) but poorly against 
everyone else.

Oviedo has been experiment
ing lineup-wise but Phillips 
usually goes with 1-2 scoring 
punch A1 Unroe and Robb 
Hughes along with 0-3 Mark 
Stewart. 6-6 James Walker and 
5-10 Terry Campbell.

Lake Howell has received 
steady play from seniors John 
Lowe. Kevin Llenard and Fred 
Hicks. Coach Greg Robinson 
would like to see the same from 
his younger players. He was 
encouraged with the Hawks' 
10-point loss to Lyman.

"W e played very well.”  he 
said. " I f  we'd have made our free 
throws It might have been a 
different game."

. ..L E A D E R S  On I ’ngr C>. \

Comeback Of Comebacks
Lady Seminoles' Furious 40 Seconds Stun Lake Mary

HtraM PfMtofcy t r k  Kltn«mmtNi

Kim "Big Wheel” Johnson keeps the Seminole comeback 
rolling with a jumper over Lake Mary's Terl Whyte. The 
Lady Seminoles rallied from a three-point deficit In 40 
seconds to win.

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

Revival, recovery, resurrec
tion.

Whatever you want to call It. 
Monday n igh t's  gam e w ill 
always stick In the minds of 
Seminole High's Lady Seminoles 
as the comeback to end all 
comebacks and In the minds of 
Lake Mary's Lady Rams as the 
one that got away.

Down by 11 points with less 
than three minutes left to play, 
and down by three with 40 
seconds remaining, the Lady 
Seminoles refused to die as they 
scrambled back for a thrilling 
73-71 Seminole Athletic Confer
ence victory before 201 fans at 
Lake Mary High.

"W e went to our bread and 
butter, man-to-man pressure, in 
the last three minutes and the 
girls really went to work." 
Seminole coach Charles Steele 
said. "A  few of them played the 
whole game and they were really 
tired but they wanted to win and 
did what they had to to do It.”

Not only did the tremendous 
win avenge an earlier loss to 
their biggest rivals, but the Lady 
Seminoles also kept their outside 
shot at the SAC title alive. 
Seminole. 15-7 overall. Is now 
6-3 In the conference and will 
close out Its SAC slate Thursday

Basketball
at home against Lake Howell. 
The Lady Tribe has n noncon- 
fcrencc game Wednesday night 
al DcLand.

Meanwhile, Lake Mary. 16-5 
overall, now stands at 6-1 In the 
league with three games left. 
Lake Mary can clinch at least a 
tie with one win and can clinch 
the SAC crown with one win 
combined with one loss by both 
Lake Brantley lalso 5-3) and 
Seminole. The Lady Rams host 
Lyman tonight in an SAC game.

W h a t  m a d e  t h e  L a d  y 
Seminoles' spectacular com
eback even more Impressive was 
they did it without senior scor
ing leader Catherine "K itty ' 
Anderson and Junior center 
Yolanda Robinson. Both had 
fauled in early In the final period 
when Lake Mary built a com
manding 12-polnt lead.

But Seminole kept fighting 
behind seniors Tcmlka Alex
ander and Kim "Big Wheel" 
Johnson and freshman Adrian 
Hillsinan along with fine play off 
the bench by freshman center 
L iz Lung and jun ior L isa 
Hartman.

A n d e rso n  w as h igh  fo r  
Seminole with 21 points but all

R a m s
B a t t e r
H a w k s

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

Allen Tuttle's standard line 
this spring Is that his Lake Mary 
Ranis' baseball team won't hit as 
well as last year but the pitching 
will be better.

Right, coach.
Lake Mary opened the 1986 

season Monday afternoon by 
walloping 14 hits and sending 
two Lake Howell pitchers runn
ing for cover en route to a 15-3 
victory over the Silver Hawks at 
Lake Mary High School. The 
game was stopped after 4 Vt 
innings.

Lake Mary returns to action 
tonight at 7 against Dcl.and at 
Apopka High School. Lake 
Howell meets Spruce Creek at 4 
p.m. Spruce Creek nipped 
Apopka. 3-1, and DcLand 
trimmed Edgewatcr. 2*1. Mon
day.

"W e didn't hit the ball too 
had." Tuttle said.

Oil. there was some pitching, 
too. Mike Sctimlt hurled the first 
four to pick up the win. striking 
out six. He gave up back-to-back 
homers to Tom Boucher and 
David Golloher In the second 
Inning. Steve Shakar mopped up 
with a scoreless fifth.

Granted, the Hammlcs lost a 
ton of punch (Hod Metz, Scott 
Underwood. Kevin Hill. Donald 
Grayson and Ron Na'hcrson) 
from the county’s best-hitting 
team ever last year, but this 
year’s group can crank up the 
aluminum, too. The hits and 
runs came In bunches. Lake 
Mary put three on the board In 
the first, four more in the second 
and eight more In the third.

Schmlt. who had a double and 
a 400-foot homer over the flag 
pole in center field, and third 
baseman Mike Plnckcs. who 
doubled twice and singled, each 
drove In four runs. Shane Lel- 
lerlo drove In two runs and Brett 
Mollc stole two bases.

Schmlt socked a two-run 
homer In the first after Plnckcs 
doubled In Letterlo who was hit 
by a pitch.

In the second, Neal Harris, 
who lashed three singles, started 
the frame with his first hit. Kelly 
Ilyscll walked and both scored 
when Letterlo doubled. Anthony 
Laszaic reached on an error to 
score Letterlo for a 7-2 lead.

In the fourth. Lake Mary sent 
13 hitters to the plate. Schmlt 
had a two-run double. Ryan Lisle 
and Hyscll ripped RBI doubles 
while Laszaic, Plnckcs and pin- 
ch-hltter Bill Jenkins each had 
RBI singles.

Craig Wagner was the starter 
and loser for the Lake Howell.

I-aKc Howell picked up its final 
tally in the fourth when Ed 
Taubcnsec singled but was 
forced by Eric Martinez. Boucher 
walked and Gallagher reached 
on an error by Letterlo to load 
the bases. Corey C o ljcck l 
followed with a sacrifice fly to

Herald Photo by Tommy VliKtnl

Joe Sims, left, gets a double high five from 
catcher Robert Tucker after slugging a

home run. SCC won its opener, 13-0, behind 
Mike Walker's one-hitter Monday.

Walker Loses No-Hit Bid In 9th
Sims, Given, Blevins Sparkle As SCC Captures Opener, 13-0

By Chris Flster 
Herald Sports Writer

Mike Walker's no-hit bid was 
broken up In the top of the ninth 
but he settled for a one-hitter 
and got plenty of offensive sup
port as Seminole Community 
College's Raiders rapped out 15 
hits In a 13-0 drubbing of Florida 
College ill the Raiders' season 
opener Monday afternoon at 
SCC.

SCC now hits the road for the 
remainder of lids week starting 
today with a game against St. 
Petersburg Junior College al 
Clearwater. Bryan Maley gets 
the start on the mound.

Walker was at Ills overpow
ering best Monday afternoon as 
he allowed Just one hit ami 
struek out 10 while walking Just 
three.

Baseball
"He was really on." SCC coach 

Jack Pantellas said of Walker. 
"Outside of Ills 10 strikeouts, all 
Florida College had was mostly 
weak grounders or pop files.”

Walker's no-hltter stood up for 
eight Innings with a great de
fensive play by right fielder Troy 
Blevins keeping It alive. In the 
top of the seventh. Juan N'urez 
hit a low line drive to right on 
which Blevins made a diving 
catch.

Narez though would come 
buck to slap Walker's first pitch 
In the top of the ninth for a base 
hit to break up the fireballlng 
sophomore's no-hitter.

SCC Jumped out early with

two runs in the first inning then 
added three more tn the third. 
After single runs In the fourth, 
sixth and seventh, the Raiders 
sewed up the win with a five-run 
outburst In the bottom of the 
eighth.

Freshman centerflelder Joe 
Sims led the 15-hlt SCC attack 
with a -l for 5 performance that 
included u home run. double and 
two RBIs. Sophomore catcher 
Eric Given added a double, triple 
and two RBI while John Moore 
was 2 lor 3 with a double. SCC 
pounded out nine extra base hits 
tn the game.

"It was a good way to open the 
season." Pantellas said. "We got 
a great effort from Walker. I 
expected we would hit the ball 
and the guys didn't let me 
down."

Elliott Takes Pole But Field Catches On

fu r  the f .hi.

DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  
The rest of the stock car racing 
world Is catching up to Bill 
Elliott.

Elliott took a giant sprint 
toward defending his Daytona 
500 title by winning the [Kile 
position Monday. However, he 
failed to ouldisl.incc the field 
with the domlnaiH i In dtiplayed 
last year.

He qualified In a Ford with an 
average speed of 205.039 mph. 
After finishing second to Dale 
Earnhardt last Sunday tn the 
Busch Clash. Elliott paced the

Auto Racing
56-car pole qualifying for Sun
day's Daytona 500 with a first 
lap slightly slower than his 
205.114 mph clocking a year 
ago.

The Da who nvlllc. Ga., native, 
who won 11 poles in 1985, did 
not attempt a second lap and his 
time held up. A year ago, only 
Cale Yarborough's Ford came 
within 2.5 seconds of Elliot.

" I  thought about a second lap. 
but I felt tl Just wasn't worth It." 
Elliott said. "1 want to come 
back and he better than I was a 
year ago. but 1 know other guys 
will catch up ... that's the way 
the cycle of races goes. The 
track’s another year older and 
probably slicker.

"Earnhardt had it together 
yesterday and this is turning 
lino a handling racetrack. I don’t 
care how fast you go in the 
straightaways, you must handle 
the corners."

of those points came In the first 
half when Seminole built a 42-32 
lead.

Hlllsman pumped In 14 of her 
season-high 20 |>oints in the 
second half while Alexander 
poured in 12 of her 19 polnls. 
Alexander also handed out seven 
assists and collected three steals. 
Johnson played a major role 
underneath with Anderson and 
Robinson out as she scored 11 
points and grabbed 10 rebounds.

For Lake Mary. Cynthia Pat
terson scored 15 of her game- 
high 23 points In the second half 
while Tonya Lawson tossed tn 
17 points and Terl Whyte and 
Karen DeShctler added nine 
apiece.

Seminole's 10-polnl halftime 
lead didn't last long as the Lady 
Rains came back strong in the 
third quarter to outscore the 
Tribe, 28-11. for a 60-53 lead 
going Into the fourth quarter 
Patterson scored 12 points for 
the Rams In the third quarter.

Both Anderson and Robinson 
fouled out In the first two 
mlntucs of the fourth quarter 
and Lake Mary went on to build 
a 68-57 lead and held It until 
2:50 was left on the clock.

"The girls started to celebrate 
with about five minutes left." 
Lake Mary coach Bill Moore said.

See COMEBACK. Page BA

Grayson's 
HR Sparks 
Seminoles

By Chris Plater 
Herald Sports Writer

For the first five Innings 
Monday night, tt was a typical 
case of the first-game Jitters for 
S em in o le  H igh 's  F igh tin g  
Seminoles. But the Tribe said 
see you later to the Jitters when 
freshman Willie Grayson said 
bye-bye to the baseball by 
slamming a 400-fool homer to 
lead off the top of the sixth.

A fter Grayson's shot, the 
Seminoles gained some con
fidence and rode the clutch 
pitching performance o f Brian 
Sheffield to a 3-2 victory over 
West Orange's Warriors in Ihc 
Evans Hot Stove Tournament at 
Orlando Evans High.

Seminole will continue play in 
the round robing tournament 
tonight at 7:30 against Winter 
Park ut Evans. In Monday's first 
game. Oak Ridge downed hosi 
Evans. 4-2.

"I was real proud the guys 
came from behind and hung in 
all through Ihc game." Seminole 
coach Mike Ferrell said. "When 
Willie (Grayson) hit that home 
run. from then on we were a 
different team. The guys were 
playing with more confidence. 
Before that it was the jitters of 
the first game.”

For five innings, the 'Nolcs 
were held hitless by West Or
ange starter Mark Lindsey. 
Meanwhile, the Warriors picked 
up a run In the bottom of the 
first and held it until the top of 
the sixth. Lindsey, who had 
seven strike outs through five 
frames, was not on the mound to 
open the sixth.

Grayson evened the score in a 
hurry when he blasted a shot 
over the center field fence off 
West Orange reliever Merle 
Adkcnson.

"It was a line shot that got out 
of the park so fast you couldn't 
believe It." Ferrell said. "I've 
never seen a ball hit that hard. It 
went at least 400 feet."

After Grayson’s later. Alonzo 
Gainey drew a walk to keep the 
rally going and he was sacrificed 
to second on David Rape’s hunt. 
Sheffield then stepped up and 
laced a double down the right 
field line that scored Gainey for a 
2-1 Seminole lead. Sheffield was 
thrown out trying to stretch It to 
a triple for the third out.

West Orange came back to tie 
It at 2-2 In the bottom of the 
sixth when Joe Pelligrtno and 
Todd Butler hit consecutive 
singles to put runners on first 
and third and Pelligrlno scored 
on a wild pitch.

The Tribe came right back in 
the bottom of the seventh and It 
was the baserunning of Ron 
Blake that paved the way for the 
go-ahead run. Blake drew a walk 
to lead off. then advanced to 
second and third on wild pit
ches. Roy Jensen followed with a 
sacrifice fly to right to drive In 
Blake with the eventual winning 
run.

Although Jensen's sacrifice fly 
gave Seminole a 3-2 lead going 
Into the bottom of the seventh.

See GRAYSON. Page 6 A
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Education, Research
Opinions o f a great diversity arise 

from the boxing argument. From the 
American Medical Association's call 
for a ban o f the sport, to proponents of 
“ tough-m an”  com petition s and 
bare-knuckled fighting, the risks and 
benefits of the sport are argued.

A proponent of the sport, as well as a 
successful fight physician. Or. Max 
Novlch boxed his way through college, 
and Is now clinical professor of surgery 
at the New Jersey Medical Center,

Novlch also founded The Association 
o f Ringside Physicians, a voluntary 
group of 60 physicians that go to every 
International amateur boxing match 
Involving U.S. boxers.

The Association was formed to 
protect U.S. fighters from European 
doctors who overlook cut eyes and 
head blows, according to Novlch.

In addition lo the ARP. Novlch 
formed the National Boxing Safety 
Center created for the specific treat
ment. diagnosis and examination of 
boxers.

Novlch felt that unscientific opinions 
in boxing arc hindering the sport's

progress. "There's been too much 
unscientific opinion in boxing." he 
said. "I remember seeing Sugar Ray 
Robinson pass out after boxing 14 
rounds because his trainer refused to 
give him water.

"For years boxers have been using 
the medicine ball. They throw It at the 
bellv and think they are hardening the 
muscles, but they're Just rupturing 
blood vessels. You could break a 
spleen that way ... Boxing has been left 
behind as far as technology goes. 
Boxers should train with Nautilus 
equipment to build up their neck to 
resist blows." said Novlch.

Roger Mosurc. exercise physiologist 
and athletic trainer at Lake Mary High 
S c h o o l sa id  that  b o x in g  h a s 
overwhelming good and bad points. " If 
properly supervised, boxing is an 
outstanding form of conditioning, 
u tiliz in g  eve-band and eye-foot 
coordination, muscle endurance, car
diac endurance, balance and quick
ness." he said.

Mosurc feels, however, that the sport 
is looked at wrongly by the public. 
"It's a matter of approach — rather

Will Determine Boxing's Future

Colin
Kemp

SPORTS
MEDICINE

than looking at boxing from a skill 
standpoint, we (the public) view box
ing as a means of punishing the 
opponent." he said.

Perhaps the greatest concern with all 
rtf boxing's proponents is the lack of a 
central agency to oversee all of its 
operations. "W e 're  working on a 
computerized national (amateur) box
er's Index so that the commissioner 
and others see the abilities of boxers." 
said Novlch- "If this computer index Is 
enacted, a great amount of the deaths 
could be decreased due to mismat
ches." Novlch said.

Novlch cited headgear as "an Im

provement because It reduces the 
numher of welts, bruises and cuts to 
the eyes. It's Just a postulation that 
there Is an Increase in the chance of 
brnin damage when fighters fall while 
wearing headgear."

Only three states allow the physician 
to stop the fight. Novlch wants that 
changed. He also sees a need for 
greater education In the ring, on the 
part of the officials. It is they that need 
lo determine If a boxer Is bring 
neurologlcally impaired by blows to 
the head.

The American Medical Association 
calls for a ban on boxing, but many 
physicians feel that would do more 
harm  than g o o d . “ Wi th le s s  
supervision, boxing would be riskier. 
Any efforts to ban boxing would 
Impede efforts to minimize Injury." 
said Dr. Robert J. McCunncy. assistant 
professoral Boston University.

From a physiological standpoint, 
some doctors cannot accept the ability 
boxing posses to harm the body, ami 
do neurological damage. Dr. Nelson G. 
Richards, clinical professor of neurolo
gy at Virginia Commonwealth Univer

sity. said "In football If the referees see 
a blow and believes It was Intended to 
injure, he usually expels that person 
from the game or penalizes him. If It 
happens in boxing, the boxer wins the 
match and that doesn't make sense to 
me."

The editor of the Journal of the 
American Medical Association said. 
"... we contend that boxing Is the only 
sport In which the Intent Is to Injure 
the opponent's nervous system. Thus, 
from the neurological standpoint, we 
cannot condone boxing as a sport."

Doctors argue, but regardless of their 
conclusions, much more research Into 
the science or boxing is needed. If 
boxing Is universally proven to 
neurologlcally damage the brain, what 
effect will that have on the sport? 
Since the Infancy o f boxing In 
America, doctors have said It. Just as 
smokers have continued to smoke.

The sport of boxing and Its future 
lies in education and research Into 
factual problems that arc caused by 
the sport. With that knowledge, 
equipment could be designed to pre
vent injury.

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Lyman Girls Continue 4A Quest; 
Boys Open District Play Tonight
While Lym an's Lady 

G reyh ou n ds con tinue 
their quest lor a second 
straight state title tonight 
when they travel to Vero 
Beach for the Region 4A-2 
T o u r n a m e n t ,  f i v c 
Seminole County boys' 
teams begin District 4A-9 
Tournament play closer to 
home.

Seminole Journeys to 
Lyman. Lake Mary hosts 
Spruce Creek. Lake Howell 
travels to Mainland and 
Lake Brant lev treks to 
DeLand. All five kickoffs are set for 7 p in

The Lady Greyhounds. 20-0 ilus season and winners of 
44 in a row. are coming off an Impressive 4-0 victory over 
Lake Brantley in the District 4A-J final. Vero Beach 
advanced by defeating Vero Beach St Edwards in District 
4A-4. which consists of only two teams.

Lyman and Vero have played once already tills season 
with the Lady Greyhounds coming away with a 4-0 victory 
at Vero Beach. A Lyman win tonight when allow it to host 
the Section 4 A-1 Tournament Friday night

Berry Shrugs Off Ankle, Hoy as
United Press International

The heart of St. John's and the ankle of Walter Berry 
became one and tfit- same Monday nil’ llt 

Berry sprained bis ankle over the weekend and was 
questionable tor the Big East game tn handover. Md.. 
between No. < St John s and No 1 I Georgetown. In the 
end, there were no questions, only exclamations.

Berry scored 22 points — l-l in the second half — to send 
St John's to a 60-58 vtctorv that ended the Moyas' 
eight-game winning streak. It was the Redmen's second 
triumph over the Moyas this season and fourth straight at 
Georgetown.

Elsewhere. No 4 Nevada-Las Vegas stopped Santa 
Barbara 79-71. No. 6 Memphis Stale dropped Florida State 
99-73; No. 12 Bradley beat Illinois State 7-1-67: No. 18 
North Carolina State mugged Brooklyn College 103-52; and 
No. 19 Louisville defeated Virginia Tech 93-83.

Stallings New Cardinals Coach
ST LOLIS (UPI) — Gene Stallings brings to the St. LiJfcis 

Cardinals a reputation as a disciplinarian and a football 
background groomed by two of the game's sternest 
coaches — Paul "Bear" Bryant and Tom Landry.

I in not quite as patient a person perhaps as Coach 
Landry. Stallings said Mondav after being name 1 the 
head coach of the Cardinals

. . .C o m e b a c k
Continued from 5A

"W e thought we had it won. You 
can't do that in this business."

Long started the Seminole 
comeback as site hit a pair of 
free throws to make It 68-59. 
Seminole's full-court, man-to
man pressure then started to get 
to the Lady Rams.

Lake Mary temporarily inter
rupted Seminole's comeback 
when Marcle Dalzlcl banked one 
In front the free throw line for a 
70-65 lead. Alexander, who was 
on the brink of exaustlon from 
playing full speed the entire 
game, came back to make one of 
two free throws lo make It 70-66 
and. after another Lake Mary 
turnover. Alexander hit a runn
ing bank shot to trim the lead lo
70- 68 with 1 ;04 left lo play. 

Seminole then fouled Dr-
Shetler with 40 seconds left. The 
senior standout hit the front end 
of the one-plus-one for a 71 -68 
lead but missed the second. 
Heather Lcckic grabbed the re
bound for Lake Mary but her 
pass back out to point guard 
Anqucnette Whack stilled Into 
the backcourt fora turnover.

The Lady Semlnolcs then 
came down and Alexander hit 
Johnson underneath for a layup 
that pulled Seminole within
71- 70 with 22 seconds left. 
Johnson then stole the inbmuuls

pass and dished off to Alexander 
who spotted H lllsm nn un
derneath. HUIsman dropped In 
the lavun despite being hacked 
and Sc. tmole had a 72-71 lead 
with 18 seconds left to play.

"At first. I was going to shoot 
It." Alexander said. "But I faked 
It to try to see If anyone was 
going to the basket and Adrian 
(HUIsman) got Into the open."

After a Lake Mary timeout. 
HUIsman swished In the free 
throw to complete the three- 
point play fora 73-71 lead.

“ Everybody was probably 
thinking, 'freshman at the line.' 
she'll probably miss." HUIsman 
said o f her free throw. "1 was 
very nervous but I concentrated 
and made It."

Lake Mary had 18 seconds to 
get off a last shot but Seminole's 
defense wouldn't let it happen. 
Seminole sewed up the win 
when Johnson tied up Whyte 
with two seconds left and the 
possession arrow was pointing in 
Seminole's direct Ion.

In Monday n igh t's  Junior 
varsity game. Anita Mitchell 
poured in 18 points to lead Lake 
Mary to a -11-32 victory over the 
JV Lady Semlnolcs.

S E M IN O L E  1 7 ])  -  A le ia n d e r  19 
S lr lc k la n d  0. Stephens o. Johnson 11 
H illsm a n  JO. Anderson J1. H artm an 0 
Robinson 4. Long J Totals JO 1] JO 73 

L A K E  M A R Y  (71) — Patterson JJ . Lawson 
17, O a liie l 4. Whack A. Whyte 9. Leckie J. 
OeShetler 9, Dawson 1. To ta ls : I I  IS 17 71.

Halttlm e — Seminole 4J, Lake  M ary 3J. 
Fouls — Seminole 24. Lake  M ary la Fouled 
out — Anderson Robinson Technical — 
None A - J O I... Grayson

Continued from 5A ■
the game was lar from over.

Ron Bryant singled to right to 
lead oft the seventh for West

Orange and John Marchunt 
followed with a bloop single to 
right to put runners on the 
corners with no outs.

"That's when (Brian) Shefllled 
really bore down." Ferrell said.

The senior righthander struck

Brantley Seniors Shoot 
Down Lady Greyhounds

By Chris Plstsr
Herald Sports Writer

Playing their last home game 
of the regular season Monday 
night. Lake Brantley seniors Kim 
Wain. Sherry "Ice" Asplcn and 
Mlehelle Hagan combined to 
overhaul the "3-D" offensive 
a t t a c k  o f  L y m a n ' s  Lady  
Greyhounds.

The Brantley trio combined for 
37 points while Lyman's Kim 
Forsyth. LuTunyn Johnson and 
Denise Stevens combined for 36. 
The Lady Patriots also got fine 
plav off the bench from Jantee 
Ahnrav In a 51-40 Seminole 
Athletic Conference victory.

Brantley. 11-7 overall, im
proved to 5-3 In the SAC and is 
tied for second place with 
Seminole. Lake Mary leads with 
a 6-1 record hut still has three 
tough conference games re
maining.

Lyman meanwhile, fell out of 
contention In the SAC as the 
Lady Greyhounds now stand at 
4-4 in the league. Lyman. 13-5 
overall, will look to play the role 
ol spoiler tonight when It visits 
Lake Mary High.

Wain, a hard-working forward, 
led the way for the Lady Patriots 
Monday night with a team-high 
19 p o i n l s . A s p I e n . a 
sharpshooting guard, added 10

out pinch hitter Lcn Robinson 
for the first out. then Inten
tionally walked Gene Tenney to 
load the bases, Sheffield then 
ran the count to 3-2 on Jeff 
Reper before striking him out 
swinging for the second out.

Basketball
points while Hagan, a hustling 
forward, contributed eight.

Forsyth was high for Lyman 
with 21 points while Jdhnson 
tossed tn 10 and Stevens was 
held to five.

Wain and Hagan combined for 
all of their teams' points tn the 
first quarter as Brantley built a 
10-4 lead. Lyman stayed within 
five points. 21-16. at the half.

Though she played a fine floor 
game. Asplen's shooting slump 
continued In the first half as she 
was O for 11 from the field. 
Asplcn broke the Ice tn the third 
quarter and regained her shoot
ing touch as Brantley built a 
35-24 lead.

"Janice (Abaray) made the 
difference when It was close In 
the third quarter.”  Frank said. 
"She did u really good Job on 
d e fen se  and put tn th ree 
buckets."

LYM A N  (40) — Brook* 0, Robert* o. 
FoM ylh J ) .  Johnson 10. LoDuko 0. Steven* J, 
R ich ard so n !. C lark I  Total* 13 10)140 

X A K E  B R A N T L E Y  (S I)  — Brandenburg I .  
Sh Asp ten 10. Thom ai l .  R ive r*  I , Wain I* . 
Hogan 0. Abaray 0, Su Atplan 0. Mull 0 
Total* JO I I  l * U

H a ltllm * -  L a k t B ra n llty  71. Lym an I*  
Fou l* -  Lym an I*. Lake B ran llay  IJ  Fouled 
out — Steven* Technical -  Nona

At that point. Ferrell moved 
his Infield back and Pelllgrtno 
the hit a hard grounder to Jeff 
B lake at shortstop . Blake 
handled the hard grounder and 
flipped to Rape for the force at 
second for the final out.

Nelson, Eck Lead Oviedo Past Lake Howell
By Chuck Burgess 

Special to the Herald
Stephanie Nelson tossed in a game high 

16 points and Mlehelle Eek added 13 as the 
Luciv Lions ol Oviedo upset tin- Lake Howell 
Silver Hawks. 52-45. In girls prep basketball 
action Monday night at Oviedo High School 

The win improved the Lady Lions to 7-16 
overall. 1-7 tn the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence and 6-3 In til • Orange Belt Conference. 
The loss dropped the Lady Hawks to 14-7 
overall and 2-6 In t he- SAC. The Lady Lions 
host the Lady Hornets from Bishop Moore 
Thursday and the Lady Hawks travel to 
Seminole on Thursday 

The Lady Lions went to the boards early 
as they built a 28-24 halftime lead before

Basketball
soi l nmbing tn the Lady Hawks in the 
lourih period when they went up 39-38.

It was a rough fought game." Lady Linn 
coach John Thomas said. "It was a team 
eflort and everyone bad to come through. I 
was saving all year long that we'd bump nfl 
a SAC team and we finally did. I'm going tn 
savor this until Thursday and see If we can 
get a taste of some more."

The Lady Lions scored three straight 
buckets when Nelson bit a layup and Eek 
laved In two more field goals. Nelson would 
end the night with nine rebounds, six

asslsls and three blocked shots to her credit. 
Eek crashed t he boards to add 10 rebounds.

In the junior varsity game. Lake Howell 
used Its free throw shooting tn propel them 
lo a 52-50 win.

Despite the Lady Lions' Adrienne Wood 
scoring 26 points tn lead all scorers, the 
Lady Silver Hawks shot 26-33 (78 percent) 
from the line lo tee the game down the 
stretch.

L A K E  H O W ELL (4J) — j  John ion 9. K Johnson II , 
W tnjlon J, Coco J Honein* 4. Schnilker 1. Lew i* 7. Grider * 
Total* 10 73 19 4$

O V IED O  (J J )  -  Wood 1 lie lion I*. Eck  13. Kelley 4 
Um phenojr ?. S a lt ie r  J. Hughe* 3 Total* 17 1*34)7

Holthme Oviedo It . Lake Howell 74 Foul* — Oviedo 7* 
Lake Howell 7S Fouled out Wood Kelley . S a lt ie r . 
M arkin*. Wlntton Technical* - Lake Howell bench 7

PREP BASKETBALL LEADERS
IJ

BO YS  Prep Ba iketb a ll Leader*

SCO RIN G
Playar G PI A ,g
Kelly McKinnon (LM '8 28) 14 77
Allen Unroe (Ol 77 12) la 88
Mark Mo*er (LB 70 14 4
Robb Hughe* ;0 l 70 288 14 3
T J Scaletta (L l 20 281 14 1
Hod Hender*on (SI 18 2)2 U  0
Ralph Philpott 'L l '6 248 13 8
R a , Hartstie id (L M ' la 188 13 3
B re ttM o rih a ll (L l JO 2)2 12 a
Je rry  P a m er | Si 18 22: l? 3
Wade W lttig (L B ) 70 24) <2 3
John Lowe (LM ) 70 727 17 3
Fred H ick* i LH i 20 20* 10 8
Chris Ja c k io r  (LM ) 17 180 10 8
Andre Whitney ($1 18 >87 10 4
Brent Be ll (L B ) 70 19! 9 6
Craig W alker (S) 18 I7J 9 8
Vince Florence <L) 21 117 8 9
David Hardw ick ( L B : 70 170 8 S
Robert Thoma* (L l 21 172 a 2
Kevin L ienard  1 LMJ 19 172 8 1
0*car M erthie 1 LM ) 18 139 7 1
Craig R ad iak i l i 70 1)3 7 7
Darren Leva (L B ) 19 IU 7 3
Mark Stewart i O i 10 70 7 0
Mike Wright (S i I I 117 8 S
E ric  C ie rn ie iew jk i (LM ) 17 l i t 8 5
Terry Campbell (0 ) 77 141 8 4
Rod Fo»*ltt (S i 18 103 5 7

R EBO U N D IN G
Player G Reb Avg
Craig W alker IS ) 18 188 9 7
Ralph Ph ipotl ( L l 18 149 8 3
Rod Hender-^on tS i 18 147 8 2
Oacar M erthie (LM J 18 147 1 7
Chn* Jack io n  (LM ) 17 137 7 8
Kevin L 'enard  (LH ) 19 139 7 7
Fred H ick* (L H ) 70 13* 8 9
Robb Hughe* (O) 70 13.3 8 7
Craig R ad ia k  ( L ) 70 133 8 6
Rot* r r* » lt t  (S ) 18 117 8 S
Brett M arih a ll (L ) 70 173 6 2
Brent Bell ( L S I 20 I I I )  9
Allen Unroe (O) 27 119 5 4
Darren Leva  (L B ) 19 97 S I
Wade Wlttig (L B I 70 101 S 0

ASSISTS
P iayrr G A lt Avg
-ndr** W h.tne, 1 '8 125 8 9
E r  c C iern ie ,ew *hi <LM ) 17 99 ) 8
T j  Scaletta i L i 70 99 4 5
Rod Hendnrvon Si >8 JO 3 9
T e " ,  Campbell iO 22 /V . 6
John Lowe (LH ) 20 66 3 3
Alien Unroe (O , 22 /? 3 2
Ray Hart*lield I L7/ M 44 3 1
C a v d  Hardwick I LB  - 20 61 3 1

S T E A LS
Player G Stl Avg
T J Scaletta I L i 20 72 3 8
D a ,id  Hardwick l B 20 54 2 7
Ray Hartsfie'd IL M l 14 37 2 7
Rod Hender*on i S ' 18 4) 2 S
E r ic  C :e rr ie i«w *k i (LM : 17 41 2 4
Terry Campbell (O l 22 42 1 9
Andre Whilney 'S i 1» 32 1 8
Garth Bolton Ol 20 31 1 8
Allen Unroe IO) 22 38 1 7
B re tt7 /a rin a ll (L l 20 32 1 6
Mark Schnitker IL H ; 19 29 1 i

F R E E  THROWS 
(30 or more attem pt*)
Player G M Atl Pc i
Todd Peterson (LM ) 18 3) 47 83 0
Kelly  McKinnon IL M l 18 51 88 75 0
M ark Mo*er IL B I 17 54 74 73 0
John Lowe (LH I 20 51 72 70 8
T J Scaletta IL ) 20 19 171 73 8
David Hardwick ( L B ; 20 44 59 74 6
Wade Wlttig (L B ) 20 43 87 87 7
Allen Unroc (O) 72 53 79 87 0

B LO C K ED SH O TS
Player G Blk Avg
Cra ig  Walker i$> 18 58 3 2
K e i.n L ie n a re  ILH ) 20 40 1 0Ralph Phl'poti ( l . ) 18 37 1 8
Allen Unroe IO) 27 33 1 3
Jam es Walker (O) 72 29 1 3
Rod Henderson (S i 18 28 1 4
C hri* Jackson (LM ) <8 72 1 7
Fred  Hick* (L H ) 70 21 1 1
Oscar Merthie (LM ) 18 18 1 0
SO U R C E: county coache* 
Compiled by Sam Cook
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WRESTLING
MESrifNG fiortdo AtfUeiu Uarfttt P*fl 

Clin AAAA
( &*or>0&n i]fl
2 Ataflt* W** dgt ijij

TONIGHT
Basketball: JV/Varalty Boys

6 15 p in. — Lake Mary at Seminole 
6 15 p m — Lyman at Lake Brantley
6 15 p in. — Lake H ow ell at O viedo  

Basketball: JV/Varalty Girls
6; 15 p in — Lyman at Lake Mary 

Basketball: Junior College
7 p in — Santa Feat SCC Women 

Wrestling: JV/VarsIty
6.30 p in. — Leesburg at Lyman 
6:30 p.m. — Lake Brantley at Edgcwatcr 

Soccer: Varsity Girls 
Region 4A-2 Tournament 

7 p.m. — Lyman at Vero Beach 
Soccer: Varsity Boys 
District Class 4A-9 Tournament 

7 p.m. — Seminole at Lyman 
7 p.m. — Spruce Creek at Lake Mary 
7 p.m. — Lake Howell at Mainland 
7 p.m. — Lake Brantley at DeLand 

Baseball: Varsity Boys 
Orlando Evans Hot Stove Tournament 

7:30 p.m. — Seminole vs. Winter Park 
Apopka Rotary Tournament 

7 p.m. — Lake Mary vs. DeLand

Chuck Burgess' swimming column will 
appear in Wednesday's Evening Herald

l MtrrrtT liUntf

I L ilfM jfi
t 0«ir<n|NK Cowitr|r!«<J» 
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Clan 4444
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4 LiemHimai 

11) 4 ta-pcnSpr »9J
112 4 4J1jm4a(« tpruifi La>4 fciatlif

a
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RACING
NOW!
NIGHTLY 7:30 p.m.

(except Sun.) 
Matinees Mon., Wed 

& Sat. 1:00 p.m,
PLAY THE-  

EXCITING & HIGH 
PAYING... 

“PICK 6" “BIG Q’
THURS — FREE grand 

stand admission for ladies

'/'•at our two climaiH controll: 
clubhouses tor you line dinn 
am) entertainment pleasure’ 
'CLUBHOUSE RESV 931 1GC

SA N FO R D -O R LA N D I 
K E N N E L  C LU B

Nottnot Ofljndo. Jusi ot Hwy 1/
301 Doq Track Road. Longwooc 

S o n y , N o  O n e  U n d e r 18

\
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The 1986 Seminole County Junior Miss title Lisa Donnan, right, of Lake Brantley High 
was awarded to Scarlet Harwell of Lyman School and second runner-up, Jeannie 
High School, center, the first runner-up, Davis, left, of Seminole High School.

New 1986 Junior Miss Awarded Scholarship
The (mirth annual .Junior Miss 

Scholarship Program sponsored 
by th e  A l turn m ile  S ou th  
Seminole Jaycees was held al 
the Kustmnnte Civic Center. The 
Seminole County Junior Miss 
title went to Scarlet Harwell 
from Lytnun High School. Miss 
Harwell won the "Creative and 
Performing Talent" category 
with her ventrill(|oist's act. She

also placed first in "Poise and 
Appearance" and In "Youth 
Fitness". Scarlet was awarded a 
$1,000 college scholarship and 
will vie for Florida's Junior Miss 
ai th e s t a t e  p ro g ra m  In 
Pensacola in March.

First Runner-up was Lisa 
Donnan of Lake Brantley High 
School. Lisa won the "Scholar
ship" portion of the competition

TONIGHT'S TV
TUESDAY
EVENING

600
O  * )  O  ’  Q n e w s
I I  (35) JEFFERSONS 
0  (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
NEWSH0UR 
( D l l )  HAPPY DAYS

8:05
11 ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
O  a NBC NEWS 
9 O  CBS NEWS 

7  O  ABC NEWS 
11 0 5 ) TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 
FORT r*v i 4 **\ ff„t i job .n i  TV
anchfjf wcmjF,
® (8 )IA V ER N E A SHIRLEY

635
11 CARO L BU R N ETT AND 
FRIENDS

700
Q  4 1 100.000 PYRAMID 
5 O  RM  MAGAZINE '. 'I- , V «

Moy,... i S *  t/num l s ip
pro.i(.r< fr'iij.r-nal'rig hijm j -i Oil-,
7 O  JEOPARDY 
11 0 5 )BARNEY MILLER 
0 1 1 0 ) NATURE OF THINGS 
f f i  (9) CARSON S COMEDY CLAS
SICS

7:05
11 MARY TYLER MOORE

7:30o 4 ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT
lnl*r,>r»r. V  » i .-i L.i .h3! .
9 O  p e r f e c t  m a tc h
7 O  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
It  OS) BENSON
f f i  (8) ALL IN THE FAMILY

735
11 SANFORD AND SON

8.00
O  4 A-TFAM The n *<1, rev
clems o' i c c*  t0*n  ire enraged 
*he<> face t (,(.•! Hoy George 9 
Culture Glut) to EM, a concert ;
5 o  DUOS BUNNY'S VALEN

TINE Ao eiyier) 9t,qs Hu'iiiy D.|lt, 
Duck anil foghorn leghorn team a 
Hung or 1*0  from Cupnl Oh Valen- 

. tines Da, (Rl
0h  O  W HOS THE bOSST
Jon.ith.in altemptj to m o l, V,i«*n. 
line s Da, p s jiu h l lor his mother 
and ton,
It  (35) HART TO HART 
0  (10) NOVA tie  'heor, lh.il earl, 
ch.ldhooil (x,jhi.iog>CJi interven. 
lion c.in prevent problems later i  
eiirhiOeil in ths o .e rve * o> ah in- 
lanl iemotiona ite.Hopment 
f f i  19) MOVIE Ire  Burn.ng Be.) 
(19641 F.,rr.ih F.mcett Paul LeMat 
A tille red  *oman arho ter ilutes 
tor 1J years cl merciless beatngs 
and mental humiliation by murder 
ng her , i  husband becomes the 
delendam in ,) landmark criminal 
case

8:05
i l l  OUR FINITE WORLD INDIA Ben
Kmgsie, narrates this e«ammalion 
into India i  push lor resource devel
opment m an attempt to combat 
unemployment pollution poverty 
hunger and overpopulation

8:30
l l  o  BE MY VALENTINE. CHAR
LIE BROWN Animated Charlie 
Browns heart is titled with hope 
f  vt*n though h<$ mdiitJOa «s devoid 
Of valentine* (R|

O  GROWING PAINS Magg-e 
id Jason s anniversary plans are 
uddled when Maggie lands an irri

tant interview assignment r j
900

4 RIPTIDE A down-on-his luck 
nger may be marked lof murder 

the mob
I O  MOVIE V'lal Signs |Piem. 
el Edward Asrvr Gary Colo 

hough both bear die veneer ol ap- 
rent success lather-and son 

tori find their lives and careers 
eatened by alcohol and drug ad- 
tion
I O  MOONLIGHTING An eK'.spe 
list's widow fears that her ler*- 

d will return Irom the dead q  
(35) QUINCY
(10) AMERICAN CAESAR Nat

ion by John Coi<os and John 
ston re-creates Gen Douglas 
.Arthur s victory al Leyte, where 
Fulfill* his promise to return to 
Philippines, and tus command 

tne occupe'-r.n forces in postwar 
an |Part3uf 5>q

10:00
O  4 REMINGTON STEELE Laura 
md Ire.- » i , e .i gate when Laura s 
high!, sister calls the aqency claim
ing there v a corpse in he' kitchen 
in stereo

Robert Unch is 
•  SPENSER FOR HIRE'

7  O SPENSER FOR HIRE A
deal mute columnist turns to 
Spy" -i" r.-r help m finding a reader 
with whom she has laden in love TJ 
11 (35) INDEPENDENT NEWS 
f f i  (10) BATTLE OF THE BULGE 
Rem mscences r J  him loot.yge are 
emp L’ ,ed in this documentary re- 
counting the timachc Aided assault 
n Western Europe m 1944 
f f i  |9I MARY TYLER MOORE

10:05
U NBA BASKETBALL ic s  Ange'e*
L.iv^'s .if G • Je" Sl.it*1 Wj mot*
f t 'v*-»

10:30
It (35l BOB NEWHART
f f i  (81 COMEOY TONIGHT Guests
C,enn Farrington he..n Poliak hr'1 
,  R. d j i " .  Biikam Coronet William 
Stephe"Son |R)

11:00
0  4 9 0 '  O N EW S  
M (35I MAUDE
CD (101 DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE 
f f i  <81 SOAP

11:30
O  4 TONIGHT " . st Johnny Car-
v.?n In ‘kh'rtHl
5 O W K R P  IN CINCINNATI
I o  ABC NEWS NIGHTUNE 
H (351 HAWAII FIVE-0
®  (81 MOVIE B a .» From Eternity 
119561 R. berl Ryan Amta Ekperg

12.00
5 O  SIMON 9 SIMON A Thor-

if 4*4n»»f fuirns To the 
Simons tof h|*ip in loc.itmg h#*r 
mi^.ng rjcrhOfS** |R>
/ O  COMEDY BREAK

12:20
I I  MOVIE AforceOtOne H979I 
ChuCk Nd'ns Jennifer O Neill

12:30
o  4 LATE NIGHT WITH DAVID 
LCTTERMAN Scheduled Harmon 
KiMeprewPi, In stereo 
> U  MUVIb H s A ts.g uuuini,

I '95JI Gary Cooper Janet Leigh 
It (35)CHICO AND THE MAN

1.00
It  (35) BIZARRE Sketches Presi
dent N .on (John Bynert laces the 
press Johnny Carson iByneri han
dies ’erooous anmais special ef
fects m moytes : i

1:10
J  O  MOVE The F,ye Ol Me

1 1951 1 Da. d e m e, Dee Wallace
1:30

it (35) SC TV Sketches SCTV s
r-ew show Thursday Nght Lire 
Walter Crcrimte dhomasi and Da- 
v d Bfimdey iMoranisi discuss al
coholism

2:00
It |3S)GUNSMOKE

2:20
11 MOVIE Thunder Ovef The 
Plains i I953i Randolph Scott l * .  
Barker

____WEDNESDAY____
MORNING

5:00
n  (35) NEWS 
11 GET SMART (MON)
I ]  BOB NEWHART (THU)

5:05
t l  WORLD AT LARGE (TU I)

5:15
11 WORLD AT LARGE (FRI)

5:30
0  4 (H is WEEK IN COUNTRY 
MUSIC (MONI
O 4 3 S COUNTRY (TUE-FRI)
7 Q  HOLLYWOOD AND THE 

STARS (THU)
11 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (MON. 
TUE THU. FRI)

6 00
Q ( 4  NBC NEWS 
5 O  C BS EARLY MORNING 

NEWS

r O EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
11 (351 GOOD OAV 
U  NEWS
®  (9) MY FAVORITE MARTIAN

6:30
O 4 NEWS
t o ABC S WORLD NEWS THIS 

MORNING g  
It (35) TOM AND JERRY 
11 FUNTIME 
®  (8) FAT ALBERT

6:45
I O EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 

0  (10) A M WEATHER
7:00

O '4 TODAY
5 o CBS MORNING NEWS 
;  O  GOOD MORNING AMERICA

? !  (35) G t JOE 
0 ( 1 0 )  FARM DAY 
®  (8) HEATHCLIFF

7:15
0 ( 1 0 )  A M WEATHER

7:30
It (35) CHALLENGE OF THE 

OOBOTS
0 ( 1 0 )  SESAME STREET |R | : j  
®  (8) SUPERFRIENDS

7:35
H  FLINTSTONES

8:00
I I  (35) JETSONS 
®  (8) ROBOTECH

8:05
11 I DREAM OF JEANNIE

8:30
t l  (35)FLINTSTONES 
0 |  10) MISTER ROOERS(R)
®  (8) VOLTRON. DEFENDER OF 
THE UNIVERSE

8:35
11 BEWITCHED

9:00
0  4 DIVORCE COURT 
5 ODONAHUE 
t O  T ic TAC DOUGH 
It 135) WALTONS 

0 ( 1 0 ) SESAME S T R EET (R )g  
®  (8) KNOTS LANDING

905
t l  HAZEL

9:30
O  4 LOVE CONNECTION 

f 0  JOKER S WHD
9:35

l l  I LOVE LUCY
10:00

0  4 FAMILY TlES |R )
5 0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
r  Q BARN ABY JONES 
I t ' (35) BIG VALLEY 

0 ( 1 0 )  SECRET CITY 
®  (81 KNOTS LANDING

10:05
11 MOVIE

10:30
0  4 SALE OF THE CENTURY 
0 (1 0 1 3 -1 -1 CONTACT r ;

1100
0  4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5 0  PR’CE IS RIGHT 
> O  BRUCE FORSYTH S HOT

s t r c a k  
11 |35l OALLAS
®  (101 WE RE COOKING NOW 
®  (81 POLICE WOMAN

1130
0  4 SCRABBLE 
'  o  NEW LOVE AMERICAN 

STYLE
0  (10IFIORIOASTYLE

AFTERNOON
12:00

O J 'M ID D A Y  
1 O . r O N E W S

.M (35) BEWITCHED
0  (10) MURDER MOST ENGLISH
(MON)
0  <101 MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
(TUE)
0 (1 0 1  MYSTERY l (WED)
0  (10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 
AND SMALL (THU)
0  (10) WONDERWORKS (FRI) 
® (8)RO C KFO RO FIIES

12.05
J1 PERRY MASON

12:30
O  4 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
9 O  YOUNG AND THE REST

LESS
J !  O  LOVING
It (35) BEVERLY HILL BILLIES

100
0 7  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
T O  ALL MY CHILDREN 
It (35)DICK VAN DYKE

01101 SURVIVAL (MON)
01101 WILD AMERICA (TUE) 
0 ( 1 0 )  NATURE OF THINGS (WED) 
0  |10l NOVA ITHUI 
0  (10I HERITAGE CIVILIZATION 
AND THE JEW S(FRII 
®  (8) MANNIX

1:05

Christmas Cheer Stretches 
Beyond Season To Help Kids

and a 8J(X) college scholarship.
Jeannie Davis of Seminole 

High School was recognized as 
Second Kunncr-Up and received 
a $200 scholarship.

The Junior Miss Scholarship 
Program is open lo al) Seminole 
County High School Senior girls. 
There is no entry fee. 19H7 
graduates should contact Cyndy 
Henson at G!)f)-4 124 evenings.

I I  MOVIE
1:30

9 O AS THE WORLD TURNS 
It  (35IGOMER PYLE 
0  |10l ARTHUR C CLARKE S 
MYSTERIOUS WORLD (TUE)

2:00
O  4 ANOTHER WORLD 
t 0 O N E  LIFE to LIVE 
11 (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 

0 110) MADELEINE COOKS (MON) 
0  (10) GREAT CHEFS OF NEW 
ORLEANS (TUE)
0  (10) WOODWRIGHT S SHOP 
(WED)

S I tOt KATHY S KITCHEN(THU) 
(10) FLORI0A HOME GROWN 

(FRI)
®  (8 )FLYING NUN

2:30
9 0  CAPITOL
H 1351 GREAT SPACE COASTER 

0  (101 PAINTING WITH ILONA 
IMON)
0 (1 0 1  JOY OF PAINTING (TUE)
0  (101 MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING 
(WEDI
0  HOI PAINTING SOUTHERN 
LANDSCAPES ITHUI 
0  ( 101 PAINTING CERAMICS IFRI) 
® (8 l BRADY BUNCH

235
13 WOMANWATCM (FRI)

300
0  4 SANTA BARBARA
5 O  GUIDING LIGHT 
> o  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
T l* (351 SCOOBYDOO 
0 1 tOI FLORIDASTYLE 
®  (8) INSPECTOR GADGET

305
12 BUGS BUNNY AND FRIENDS

3:30
it 1351 JA Y C E  AND THE 
WHEELED WARRIORS 
0 (  10) MISTER ROGERS (R|
®  <8lM A S K g

400
O  4 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
9 O D IF F  RENT STROKES 
t O  MERV GRIFFIN IMON. TUE.

THU. FRI)
t O  AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL 

(WED)
It (35l THUNDERCATSg 

0  HOI SESAME STREET IR |q  
®  (8) HE MAN AND MASTERS OF 
THE UNIVERSE

4:05
11 FLINTSTONES

4:30
5 o  t h r e e  s c o m p a n y
It (35)TRANSFORMERS 

®  (8) SHE-RA PRINCESS OF 
POWER

4:35
11 BRADY BUNCH

5:00
Q  4 NEWLYWED GAME 
9 O M ’ A -S ’ H 
> o  LET'S MAKE A DEAL 

It  (351 WHAT'S HAPPENING It 
(MON-THU)
H (35) WHAT'S HAPPENING 
NOW't(FRI)
0  (10) OCEANUS (MON)
0  (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR HUE I
0  (10) NEW LITERACY AN IN
TRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 
(WED)
0  (101 MONEY PUZZLE |THU)
©  (tO) ART OF BEING HUMAN 
(FRI)
©  (8) TRANZOR

5:05
11 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

5:30
0  4 PEOPLE S COURT 
9 O  > Q N EW S  
H (35) ALICE 

0 1 1 0 )  OCEANUS IMON)
0  (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
0  HO) NEW LITERACY AN IN
TRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 
(WED)
0 ( 1 0 )  MONEY PUZZLE (THU)
0  110) ART OF BEING HUMAN 
(FRJ)
©  (SI I DREAM OF JEANNIE

5:35
l l  ROCKY ROAD (MON)
11 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (TUE- 
FRI)

DEAR ABBY: A big round of 
applause for Ed McMahon's 
suggestion to send the fronts of 
attractive religious Christmas 
cards to St. Jude's Ranch for 
Children. P.O. Box 985. Boulder 
City. Ncv. 89005-0985. It Is 
heartwarming to know that re
cycling used Christmas cards 
helps these abused children earn 
some money.

I have Just sent off a package 
of Christmas cards to St. Jude's, 
plus a note to Father Herbert A. 
Ward Jr., enclosing a little dona
tion for his wonderful work (your 
suggest Ion. Abby).

Reudlng Mr. McMahon’s letter 
In your column gives one renew
ed faith that Christmas isn't Just 
commercial (no pun Intended for 
Mr. McMahon!), that people real
ly do care about other people, 
and that the real meaning of 
Christmas Is love.

AGGIE O'CONNOR 
INL.A .

DEAR AGGIE: 1 Just called 
Father Ward's secretary. Edith, 
and was Informed that the re
sponse has been incredible! 
(They had to get a new computer 
to handle all the information.)

Volunteers (bless them) go to 
the post office three limes u day 
to pick up the mall, and they 
return looking like Sanla Claus!

The nicest people In the world 
read Dear Abby.

DEAR ABBY: I've been mar
ried for six years and have three 
beautiful children. My husband 
Is a wonderful man. a hard 
worker and a earing father. He 
shares equally in ull aspects of 
child rearing and house care.

The problem Is our sex life. 
With each passing year we seem 
to grow less Intimate. I miss the 
closeness we once had. Al times 
I feel Itke we are Jusl good 
friends, which Is not wrong or 
bad; it’s Just not enough. The 
ironic thing is. he taught me
llow to be more demonstrative, 
less Inhibited and to feel good 
about sharing my emotions.

This seems to have stopped, 
and when I broach the subject 
he says. "Yes. I agree with you. 
hut It has nothing to do with 
you."

How do I get him to open up to 
me, or seek som e outside
advice?

JUST FRIENDS

[ afilfijffSECRCTARri 
SERVICES

" Y o u  Name It. I ’ll Type It "
Word Prodtung. Typing ■ Rttumot 

Propoult. Copiot Modo • Corrotpondonco
PH. 3 2 3 -8038

■4

Dear
Abby

DEAR FRIENDS: I f you
belong to a church. Inquire 
about M arriage Encounter. 
Briefly, It Is Instruction (over a 
weekend) for couples who want 
to revitalize marriages that have 
lost their intimacy and excite
ment. I have had superlative 
feedback from Catholic, Protes
tant and Jewish couples of all 
ages who have benefited from 
Marriage Encounter.

A n o th er  s u g g e s t io n : No 
woman can get her husband to 
"open up" unless he really 
wants to. Don't berome a nag. 
Simply tell him how much you 
miss the closeness you once 
shared, and encourage him to

get counseling with or without 
you. I sense that there Is a 
reason for his lagging Interest, 
hut he's not ready to talk with 
you ahout It.

DEAR ABBY: Re the topless 
girl who knocked on a door one 
night: I had a similar experience 
a few years ago. I heard a knock 
on my door al 2 a.m. I went to 
the door, looked through the 
peephole, and there stood a 
young man — stark naked! He 
asked me for something to wear 
He said he was a college student, 
and as a prank some college 
friends had pushed him out of a 
car.

I had a chain on my door, so I 
got a beach towel and handed it 
to him. He thanked me and said 
he’d bring it hack. And that was 
the last I saw of him.

ME. TOO, IN BOSTON
DEAR ME, TOO: I should 

think you saw enough of him 
Poor guy.

SPIES
LIKE

T H E  C H E C K JS m jJJg JJ jV L '
«  a  VALLEY GIBl

Wednesday
Spindal

3  P ie c e  D in n e r !

S **49
3 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe 

Fried Chicken, meshed potatoes end gravy, 
creamy cole slaw end two fresh, hot biscuits.

Bring A Bucket Home!,

13"  !
•

15 pieces of golden brown Famous Recipe Fried * 
Chicken, 1 pint mashed potatoes and 1 pint gravy, 2 6
pints creamy cole slaw and 12 fresh, ho! biscuits.

A Taste of the Country

C O U P O N

SANFORD
1905 FRENCH AVI. 

HWY. 17-92 41 N. HWY. 17-92 C O U P O N

N ick Monte ’s
G aslight S upper Club 

& R estaurant
Sorting The Finest In Stenka •  Seafood •  And Speciality Dishes 

110 S. MAGNOLIA AVE. DOWNTOWN SANFORD

Parties Of 10 Or More 3 2 1 -3 6 0 0  For Reservations

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
Served 4:00-0:00 p.m. Tuea.-Thura.

3:30-5:30 p.m. Friday
Salisbury Steak — Mashed Potato and Vegetable .......................... 3.95
1/4 Broiled Chicken — Mashed Potato and Vegetable .................. 4.35
Hawaiian Ham Steak — Mashed Potato and Vegetable ................4.35
Fried Clams — Mashed Potato and Vegetable 4.35
Flounder Oregano — Mashed Potato and Vegetable....................... 4.35
Roast Sirloin Of Beef — Potato and Vegetable ............................... 4.35
Chicken Caccltori — Spaghetti.............................................................. 4.35

Above Served With Soup • Or •
Salad With French Or Oil G Vinegar Dressing 

Bread and Butter and Dessert — Beverage Extra 
No Substitutes

Entertainment „  „
Tues. Thru Sat. „  Most Credit
8-12 p.m. c ,r d l  Acc'P , ' d

OPEft FOR LUNCH - 11:30-2:00 • MON. - FRI.

I
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CALENDAR
T U B B IM Y .rB M .ll

Red Cross Multimedia Standard First Aid 
course, 6:30-10:30 p.m.. Seminole Service 
Center. Suite C. 70S W. State Road 434, 
Longwood.

24-Hour AA group beginners open discussion, 8 
p.m.. Second and Bay Streets, Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. closed, Messiah 
Lutheran Church, 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open, 7:30 p.m.. 
Florida Power A Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. 
Sanford.

Freedom House AA (women only), 8 p.m. 
(closed). Lake Minnie Road. Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. (closed). West 
l,ake Hospital. State Road 434, Longwood.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12
Full Gospel Business Men’s Fellowship In

ternational breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. Holiday 
Inn, State Road 436 and Wymore Road. Alta
monte Springs. For details call 656-4255.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast Club, 7 a.m.. Skyport 
Restaurant. Sanford Airport.

Central Florida Blood Bank Seminole County 
Branch. 1302 E. Second St.. Sanford. 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Florida Hospltal-Altamonte Branch. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.

AARP Income Tax Aid to the Elderly. Oviedo 
City Hall. 42. S. Central Ave.. Oviedo. 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.

League of Women Voters. Seminole County. 
9:30 a.m.. Westminster Presbyterian Church. Red 
Bug Road. Casselberry. Topic. Financial 
Assistance and Dependent Child Care In
Seminole County.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 a.m.. Western 
Sizzlin Restaurant, Sanford.

AARP covered dish luncheon meeting, noon. 
Sanford Civic Center. Speaker U.S. Rep. Bill 
McCollum.

Sanford Klwanls Club. noon. Sanford Civic 
Center.

Sanford Serenaders Dance for seniors. 
2:30-4:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Free live 
band.

Sanford Born to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open 
discussion. 1201 W. First St.

COPE support group for families of mental 
health patients. 7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost Office 
Park. S-377. Altamonte Springs.

Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m., (closed). Alta
monte Community Chapel. 825 State Road 436.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 and 8 p.m.(closed). 
RcbosClub. 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Ascension 
Lutheran Church. Ascension Drive. Casselberry.

THURSDAY. FEB, 13
Central Seminole Senior Citizens Club pot luck 

luncheon, noon every second Thursday. Church 
of the Nativity. County Road 427. Lake Mary. 
Open to all 55 years and older.

Florida Trail Association Central Florida 
Chapter. 7:30 p.m.. Goodings supermarket. State 
Road 436 and Red Bug Road.

International Training in Communication 
G r e a t e r  S e m in o le  C lu b  ( p r e v i o u s l y  
Toastmlstress). 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Chapel 
Education Building on State Road 436. second 
and fourth Thursdays.

Alzheimer's Support Group. 7 p.m.. Howell 
Place, 200 W. Airport Boulevard. Sanford. Second 
and Fourth Thursdays.

Seminole Chapter Florida Audubon field trip to 
Florida Power & Light Co. reservoir. Meet at gate 
on Fort Florida Road off 17-92 one mile north of 
St. Johns River Bridge. 8 a.m. Bring bird book 
and binoculars.

Association for Children & Adults with Learn
ing Disabilities. 7:30 p.m., Longwood Community 
Center. Speaker — Scott Corwin, associate 
director of PACE School.

Free tax assistance to the elderly by AARP. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m.. Sun Bank. Highway 17-92, 
Sanford.

Free blood pressure checks. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 
Red Cross Seminole Service Center. 705 W. State 
Road 434. Suite C. Longwood.

Employment help for senior citizens. 10 a.m., 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Non-denominatlonal Bible study and prayer 
group, noon. Cavalier Inn Restaurant. Highway 
17-92. Sanford.

Humane Society of Seminole County election of 
board members and officers. 7:30 p.m. at the 
shelter on County Home Road. Sanford.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. closed. First United 
Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m.. 
Community United Methodist Church. Highway 
17-92. Casselberry. Newcomers meeting. 7 p.m. 
Call Jean at 830-0995. Also. 7:30 p.m.. In the 
annex conference room behind Florida Hospl- 
tal-AItamonte. State Road 436. Altamonte 
Springs.

Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

REBOS AA, noon and 5:30 (closed). RcbosClub. 
130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St.. 5:30 p.m., 
closed discussion, and 8 p.m.. open.

FRIDAY. FEB. 14
Central Florida Kiwanls Club. 7:30 a.m.. 

Florida Federal Savings and Loan. State Road 
436 at 434. Altamonte Springs.

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis Club. 7 a.m.. Airport 
Restaurant. Sanford.

Optimist Club of South Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte Springs.

Central Florida Blood Bank Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.

Free tax assistance to the elderly by AARP. 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m., Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
400 E. First St.

REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 p.m. (closed). 
RcbosClub. 130Normandy Lane. Casselberry'.

Sallie Harrison Chapter DAR awards program.
2 p.m.. Seminole Community College building J. 
auditorium 100. Schools' good citizen award 
winners, essay winners, and Teachcr-of-the Year.

Central Florida Metal Detecting Club. 7:30 
p.m.. Goldenrod Civic Center. 4763 Palmetto St. 
one block south of Aloma in Goldenrod.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 p.m. Weklvu 
Presbyterian Church. SR 434, at Wekiva Springs 
Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church. SR 434. Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. Richard s Episcopal 
Church. Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St.. 
Sanford.

Pint Street Clothier
**Your Complete M en’s  S to re” 

Featuring Hart Schaffner ft M u  
204 E. First St. Downtown Sanford 321-3211

Don Knight A Bill Pointer Owners

DIANE GILLMAN
Invites All Of Her 

Friends And Customers 
To Come See Her At 

Guys & Gals
I OR ArPOINIVK NT

U 2  8991
•U T S  •  S A LS  M .M ,

HAIR STYLING STUDIO
t l 3 W. 27 St. Sanford SUSAN WHEA TON MGR

AUTO GLASS TINTING O N LY
D ETAILING  & U ND ER COATING > 5 5

I f  you can beat our price •** 
you got a great deal.

Professional 
Car Care

323-7272Cara* af St* A 17-02 
*4. Fla.

111 I. FHRCM M  
SJMFORt r u . 12771 
IMS1-U1-UM

D on  M y e rs
g h u

" 6 -
Has Tht Paint Products 

For All Your Neads

V E R T I C A L S  * V E R T I C A L S  • V E R T I C A L S

ALAN - GAYLE
U p h o lste ry  A nd  In terio rs

• Floor and Wall Coverings 
* Cuslom  Made Draperies 

• W indow Treatments • Fabrics ____
BRING IN YOUR MEASUREMENTS 

FOR PRICE QUOTE
M l)  Hwy. I7 M  
Caaaalbairy. FL isos) an sot a

2S5S Park Drift 
SantarO. FL

o o s )  saa-STas

V E R T I C A L S  • V E R T I C A L S  • V E R T I C A L S

A CE AUTO

RADIATOR
RADIATORS

Don’t go cold this winter.
Haro Your Radiator Choehod.

1 DAY SERVICE i la Mm  I Cami
B E S T  P R IC E S  IN TO W N

711 FRENCH AVE. 
322-0235 SANFOAD

OPEN MON.THRU PM. $-• 
SAT. «:)0-a

J im  
L a s h ’s 
B lu e  B o o k  C a rs
a- SALES: cftSfmois
★  SERVICE: niflm m
★  RENTALS: « -DM

321-0741 
830-66SS 

HWY. 17-92 
SANFORD

Introducing Our Award 3,, 
Winning Staff

BETTY EDWARDS ANNETTE PERALTA
DIANE JOHNSON BRENDA HOWARD

sTv
‘ •'A 2666 HIAWATHA ST.

IBohind Cooks Corner)
3 2 3 * 1 0 2 9

** X ± * * iM & **  A£u,.a&*l
2MH M

WITH
r- FLO W ERS

V A LE N T IN E  D A Y F E B . 14
From

'P fa iu t'td  S y

PH. 321 5044 
f a s t  l o c a l  d e l i v e r y
2 Lo ca tio n a To  S e rv e  You 

I I I  S S A N FO R D  A V E . 
S A N FO R D  AN O  

O A K LA W N  F U N E R A L  HO M E 
S R 4* L A K E  M A R Y

"We Treat Your Furniture With Tender Lot eland’t Care"

Fumitura Stripping 
By Hand

• In Hama Tq ikMJp 
And Rtpairs

• Custom Rofinishing
• Insuranca A 

Maying Claims
(305) 322-7496

506 W. 13th St. Sanford

-Business................
P rap s rod by Advertising Dapt. of

CoIt 322-2611 Haul
• put root ausMCi» on vumow  •___
T d y i IIt b In o ^ ™ ™ - ™ " S S v h t IJIh o -
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Roy Mixon, owner of Mixon Auto Parts, says, " I  want your business."

Mixon Auto Parts Has 
Complete Line Of Parts
Good nows for autn rt-puir shops mid shade-tree 

mechanics! Roy Is hack and raring to go and 
invites his old friends and customers to drop in at 
his new location.

Hoy Mixon with 40 years experience in auto 
parts has come out of retirement opening Mixon 
Auto Parts in Country Club Square at 2489 S. 
Airport Boulevard (at 25th Street) in Sanford on 
Jan. 1.

Before Ills retirement, the Seminole County 
native had operated Mixon Auto Paris In 
downtown Sanford for 15 years gaining a 
reputation lor friendly, efficient and dependable 
service.

Counterman Pete Murray has 15 years experi
ence. A certified mechanic, he lias been working 
on ears since he was 12 and lias a lot of 
experience In working with imports.

Hoy also has mechanical experience and both 
have tile expertise to help diagnose your problem, 
supply the proper parts, and if necessary, si ear

you to an honest, dependable mechanic for 
repairs.

"In the past, women weren’t supposed to know 
anything about ears, hut now women are learning 
about their ears and that’s great." said Roy. "II 
they don’t know who to take their ear to for 
repairs. I can suggest someone to take It to who 
won’t rip them off."

Mixon Auto Parts carries a complete line of auto 
parts, foreign or domestic. If they don’t have It in 
stock, they will have it for you the next day.

Among the quality brands they stock are 
Standard Ignition. Els Brake Parts, a full line of 
Milton and Cal-Van tools. AC Helen and Gold 
Bond batteries, Moog suspension parts, and 
Dayeo bells nd houses.

Mixon sells at wholesale prices and offers parts 
delivery to garages.

They are open Monday through Saturday. 8 
a.in. to 6 p.m. and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sunday. 
Call 323-8101.

Nader Blames Insurers 
For High Rates In Canada
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Consumer advocate 

Kalph Nader said Monday skyrocketing insurance 
rates In Canada — despite laws limiting min 
pensatioii — prove similar legislation proposed in 
the United Slates will not help lower premiums.

Nader told a news conference that insurance 
rates In Ontario, as in the United States, are 
soaring, even though the province has "lort 
reform" laws, limiting compensation in damage 
rases.

"This Canadian analogy shows the insurance 
emperor has no clothes." said Nader, calling new

BEDDING & 
UPHOLSTERY

3() Years Experience
• DRAPERIES • SLIP COVERS
• FOAM CUT TO  ORDER
• BLINDS • UNCLAIMED 

FURNITURE FOR SALE
ALL CUSTOM WORK

322-2117
709 CCUIV AVE. (HWY. 415 EAST) 

SANFOAD

FREE SPINAL EVALUATION ‘
AS USUAL THIS IS F R t l

WARNING SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES
F 'ijq u « n t  Ho.Mlar.ftes 
L o «  ( la c k  of H ip Pam  
D ia m o is  of lo s s  of S le e p  
N u m b n e ss  o f H am Js o t F e e l 
N e rv o u sn e ss  
N eck P a m  o f S t if fn e s s  
Atm  ant) S b o u life t Pa in

IwiWbM Iftclu4w: fartafa Am NM. Fu- 
atwi rat. Short l»| Tat, Short Ara Tat 
An4 Talk With Data
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SANFORD PAIN CONTROL CLINIC 
OF CHIROPRACTIC, INC.

EDGEWATER NEW SMYRNA SANFORD
9 0 4 - 4  2 8 - 1 9 1 4  3 0 5 - 3 2  3 - 3 7  6 3

laws proposed by the industry unjustified.
Nader contended the industry Is profitable and 

said the rising cusi of coverage is "the principal 
inllatiou Jolt to our economy in 1980."

He said state insurance commissions should 
limit rate Increases and called lor federal 
standards to govern the ee. Angoff said, as have 
Canadian sould require Insurance companies to 
disclose "how much they’ve taken In in pre
miums and how much ihry’vr paid out.** Nader 
said

Hoh Hunter, president ol the National Con
sumers Insurance Organization, said premiums 
are rising hul so is "Ihe Industry's slock market 
performance."

"They've never lost money." Hunter said.
Jay Angoff. an attorney lor the consumer 

group, said the insurance industry wants new 
laws that will hurt claimants by "making It 
tougher to sue and tougher to win." and also 
would limit the amount of money they could 
recover If they do win.

Angoff said that despite such laws in Ontario, 
premiums have risen -ICXJ percent

He said the industry has refused to provide 
insurance at any price for Ontario day care 
centers and to all but one of 121 Canadian school 
boards responding If) a questionnaire.

Toronto and other cities have been denied 
liability Insurance. Angoff said, as have Canadian 
ski teams that never made a major damage claim.

PAPER 
HANGING
RnMMtlal t  CMNMtrclal
35 Years Experience

• Murals • Salks
• Suedes • Foals

• Grass Cloth • Prep Walls
FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL

ROY TAYLOR 321-4023

W
LON6WOOO

1305}
695-7005
i t  m» m • a 
•kM.we

MADAME KATHERI
PALM-CARD-CRYSTAL BALL REAI 

Puui • P r iM t t  • F im
HELPFUL ADVICE OH A 

AFFAIRS
• UFE • LOW • BAMMA4I • BUM

KEN M BUSINESS FM SO VI 
| M PRIVACY OF MY NOW

HOURS 8 AM 9 PM 7 Days A f 
3 BLOCKS NMTR OF DOCTVACK 

■WRMTS !7 a * t l

* * * • * ■ 4  tmm Ike BAB Umm |
VOTED BEST PSYCHIC FOR I9| 

CFMTRAL FLORIDA SCENE MAO 
*'• RaaMiftf Far u  win, jkti t ,
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ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

DAVE’S UPHOLSTERY
• FURNITURE • BOATS • CARS

NOW IS TMI TNK TO IMQMTtN TOON ST?U OOOO FURMTIMf
* LARGE SELECTION OF MATERIALS • OUALITV WORKMANS**

FREE ESTIMATES 
FREE HCKUFS A DELIVERY

460 N. 17*92
NutTiliM iM M M E

LONGWOOD, FLA. 
(308) 882-1*00
Mon Fn 8 00 AM 600 PM

R«fl.
135

Includes Shampoo A Sri

CALL 323 8950

Bill McCalley, owner of Ace Auto Radiator, is a radiator specialist.

Ace Auto Radiator 
Has The Best Price

Ai r Auto Radiator. 711 French Ave.. Sanford, 
ntlrrs ftir best price in town lor n new romplclt- 
radiator |ol».

Ownrr Mill McCalley Is offi-ring “  $55 special 
1 liroii(>li Frh. 25 to rnimvr, replace. mill clean or 
repair your rnr's radiator, and tlusli out i hr hlork.

II you had a toothache you wouldn't go to a 
podiatrist, so when you have problems with your 
car's radiator or healer, why mess around? Take 
il to the specialist — Ace Auto Radiator, where 
radiators are their business.

Mill guarantees all ol his work.

B o b b ie  B ro o k s  
D ro p s  S o m e  L in e s

Gadsden plant the lirsl 
week of March, and 
about 2(X) employees 
will lose their Jobs in 
Mellaire the first week 
o f  A p r i l ,  s a i d  
spokesm an G eorge 
Hahn.

CLEVELAND (UPI) -  
Hobble Mrooks Inc. 
announced Monday it 
will quit manufactur
ing junior and missy 
s p o r t s w  e a r a n d 
swimwear under the 
three labels Present 
Co.. New Expressions 
and Bobble Mrooks 
after fall lUHfi orders, 
forcing the closing of 
two plants.

Plants in Gadsden. 
A la ., and M ellaire. 
Ohio, w ill be shut 
down. Atxiul 125 will 
be out of work at the

"The union contracts 
that are In effect will he 
f o l l o w e d  In b o t h  
cases." Halm said.

About 70 percent of 
all products distributed 
by Bobbie Brooks are 
manufactured by out
side firms. Hahn said.

Ace Auto Radiator welcomes senior citizens, 
who are always eligible for a 15 percent discount 
on regular prices (does not apply to special offers) 
for everything but patchwork.

In the same location since IfJHO. Ace Auto 
Radiator offers complete radiator service. Tills 
includes cleaning, repair, recore and new com
plete radiators and heaters for ears and trucks.

The shop is open Monday through Friday from 
H a.in. to f> p.m. and on Saturday from 8:50 a.m. 
lo 12:50 pin.

Call 522-0255 for an appointment.

ATTEN TIO N ! 
OFFICE MANAGERS

la It your job to save your 
office time an money on 
computer and office auppllea? 

It’s our Job to help you. W e  
can save you money on the 
same high quality products 
you now buy and deliver

freel CALL 
THE OFFICE SOURCE 

323-5815
111 Magnolia ■ Sanford

“W  Ptacc
503 Frosdi Am . Sanford

FAITH AUTO CENTRE
General Automotive Repair

HWY. 17-92
(ocroia from Kmart)

Sanford
S U 4 M S

► I► ►

ChrUttsn Owm#d 
end Op«rol8d

M F 9-5 
Sot. 912

THE
FURNITURE HOUSE
1740 NORTH HIGHWAY 17-92

-------SOUTH OF FLEA WORLD
f i S H V n  FIRST TRAFFIC LIGHT — 

NORTH OF HIGHWAY 434 
" ACROSS FROM HANDYWAY.

NEW-USED FURNITURE 
ANTIQUES

■ n o t  l it t l e  w u n u ir-u w  m a t
“ LAY AW AY-WE M U M S  -  

• T  CONSIGNMENTS W ILC00K
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 321-3003l

10% OFF PURCHASEW ITH  TO  IA %■

• Books • Bones & Toys
• G rooming Supplies • Crates
• Kennel Supplies* Dog Food
• Shampoos* Leashes-Collars

The Leash Connection
I21S N. Hwy. 427

717-2000 *  £

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22's FILED

ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
HOMES, M OTORCYCLES  

HOMES, REC-VEES

Serving Sanlord tor 27 Years 
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 9-5

“CALI BLAIR AND COMPARE 
323-7710 cr 323-3866
2510A OAK AVE. SANFORD

Corner oi S. Park A**- A Oak STIVE H AIS

PRO-TECH
‘Pn<y^e44<4*uU /tu fa  'D e ta ilin g

(4i tj a ufltcfta* <*/ yM. Je Ut it ifime

WE WASH...WAX...SHAMPOO INTERIOR 
CLEAN ENGINES...CLEAN VINYL TOPS...

Protect Your Investment For A 
Full Year Without Lifting A Finger

POLYMER II PAINT SEALANT
1 0 8 %  O U  A H  A N T R IM

Seat “Deal 7*

2716 S. ORLANDO DR.
SANFORD, FL 32771

Mom* 8 30-5 00 Mon fn * S*l B» Appt
321-8911

HOME SATELLITE TV

Bird view
Exclusive Central Fla. Dealer

DISCOUNT
Satellite t v

CENTERS
"Lowest Prices In C c ira l Florida 
* SALES * PARTS * SERVICF
2109 French Ave. Sanford 321-7466

COUPON

Let Our Reputation Go To 
Your Head, With 

Nexus. Redken & Sebastian 
Hair Care Products For 

All Types Of Hair.
Available Only At

Weadtotet*
2303 French Avenue 

Sanlord Ph. 305-321 5451

FREE
HEARING TESTS 

SET FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
SANFORD -  A tree Electronic hearing teat will be given at 
the Beltone Halting Aid Center ottlce thla weak from 9 a.m.

junVounwald a factory trained hearing aid nwcM M Jwill be 
al'our oil** to perform the leata. A FREE gilt will be given 
to anyone who haa hla hearing tatted.

h . .  trouble hearing la welcome lo have a leal ua- 
, modtrn alactrontc equlpmenl lo determine II hla loaa la

Will be eiplalned. and dlegrama ol how the tar worka will be

Ertraone ahould have a hearing leal at teaal once a year II

»«• '• “»^ .r*£ £ siS !i!2 B ftlXstss..... “
out u they ere one ol the many a hearing aid can halp 
Tha FREE hearing laat will be given from 9 a m. lo t p.m. or 

b y .ppo.n,m.nl g £ | J 0 N E

H««ring M  C*attr
2200 S. Freech Ave.. Serterd .

(Sewkiete Servke Ceeterl 
Career ef W. 22ed A Freecfc Ave. 323-1400

m\
W7 W. SR oe

IK Mail Shoppnq O r I 
2 M in  W «l J  14 

AhaaMaM Sort
862-5449

14*7 S. US 17-W 
(Land A Wain Spo rt. Cn ) S Mb North td Dt̂ r.aik Hd

695-0991

GUARANTEED LOW EST P R IC E . B EST  Q U A LITY

SCUBA CLASS
NEW CLASSES START SOON $ *  Q 9 5  
Feb. 24 & 25. M«r. 17 G 25 1 7
INDOOR HEATED POOL. 15 FT. DEEP

D ESIQ N ER FARMER JOHN NOW
WET SUIT 6  JACKET >** 1310 184

G ear Special*
I k i l l l t  Mini C With 
Halogen Bulb L Turn B a lttry .2 7 .V 3  
Diver t - S k ir l . 47.33
Mertt Gear Bay Re*. .2 4  No* 420 
Poaer F in . 4 J3
B llk o n t Vented S n o rk .t *12
Pneumatic Sgeargun 4VV
Lead Weight. VV* Lb.
Weight B e ll . *3 SO

DIVE THE 
FLORIDA KEYS!

MARCH 8 A 9
4 DIVES, HOTEL 
FIRST CLASS BUS 
RIDE AND MORE!

S T O R E  H O U R S  A L T A M O N U  M Th 101 F 1 0 V  Sal 9 6  X  Sun 1(73.
LO N G W O O O M F  (0 7  Sal 4 6  Sun 104___________

VOLKSHOP
Specializing In S trv lc t A Parts For 

V.W /s, Toyota and Datsun 
( Corngr 2nd A Palmgtlo)

214 S. Palmetto Ava. 
SANFORD 

PHON I
321-0120

Distinctive Mirror Designs
FOR EVERY 0EC0R

GLASS
FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE

u e a M M U A  m e ? m m « E

Jap an e se  Boost 
Im ports O f Toys 
M ode In A m erica

By Patricia McCormack
NEW YORK (U P I)— U.S. and Japanese 

toymakers Monday signed an agreement for 
increased American toy exports to Japan In the 
next three years in an cfTort to Improve the huge 
imbalance of toy trade between them the two 
countries.

But Cabbage Patch Kids probably won't be 
making the trip.

Japan imports $6 million of American toys, 
principally games, educational and pre-school 
toys. Industry officials said. It exports S140 
million of Its products, mainly GoBots and 
Transformers — made in Japan for American 
firms.

The agreement was signed at the opening of the 
83rd annual American International Toy Fair. 
Under It. Japan will increase Its Imports of 
American-made toys by S2.8 million In 1986.15.6 
million In 1987 and $8.4 million by 1988.

But the agreem en t says none o f the 
madc-ln-Amerlca toys Imported may be of a type 
that competes with those made In Japan.

The three-year part between the Toy Manufac
turers of America Inc. and the Japan Toy 
Association was signed by Alan G. Hassenfeld. 
TMA board rhalrman and president of Hasbro. 
Inc.: Douglas Thomson, president of TMA: 
Naoharu Vamashina. chairman o f JTA: and 
HaruoOkano. TJA director.

"We have to think of ihe trade balance and 
although this Is not large, it is a start." said Tom 
Shirokawa, president of Bandal Company. 
Japan's top toy company with $350 million In 
annual sales.

Hassenfeld expects the agreement to benefit 
small American toy makers and he hailed the fact 
that It was a voluntary pact, reached without any 
government Influence.

Asked to name a type of toy that Japan does 
not make that niighi he Imported, he said, 
"Slinky" — a colled wire plaything that slinks 
along with a little help from gravity.

"W e see this program, developed without 
government Intervention, ns an extraordinary 
opportunity to break down barriers impeding a 
more equitable and balanced trade." Hassenfeld 
said.

"W c hope that this U.S.-Japanese toy trade 
agreement can be a model not only for other 
Industries but for other countries as well."

Atsuko Talsuml. editor of "Weekly Toy News" 
published In Tokyo, said the top Japanese toys 
include TV' games and cassettes, bears, wind-up 
cars, and Barbie dolls manufactured In Japan 
under an agreement with Mattel.

Matchbox ears. Lego and Fisher-Price child 
development toys arc among top Imports.

"Transformers peaked three or four years aso." 
Tatsumi said. "And the Cabbage Patch dolls 
didn’t catch on at all."

Asked about guns and war toys, much resisted 
by some consumer groups on the American 
scene, she said:

"N o guns or war toys. In particular, we don't 
want to fight. We look to gentle toy* and toys that
foster cooperation and have educational value.

"Educational toys sell very well. We don't have 
television promotion of toys and. In fact, children 
are so busy going to various kinds of schools that 
they don’t watch TV too much."

Compared with America's pint-sized and 
teenage TV addicts, those o f comparable age In 
Japan watch TV a minuscule amount o f time. Up 
to kindergarten age. children watch about one to 
three hours a day. according to Tatsumi.

Between 5 and 11 years of age. watching ranges 
from 30 minutes to one hour a day.

Children's TV In Japan, she further noted, does 
not feature shows linked to toys, such as the 
Masters of the Universe toy on American TV.

"Market research showed." Tatsumi said, "that 
the Japanese have no interest in Masters of the 
Universe."

UAW Chief Blasts 
Reagan Policies

DETROIT (UPI) -  United Auto Workers 
President Owen Blebcr said Monday that the 
nation's standard of living and manufacturing 
base continues to be eroded by President 
Reagan's twin budget and trade deficits.

"Instead of taking a path of economic develop
ment and prosperity like an underdeveloped 
nation would, the U.S. has taken the opposite 
path. leading to economic decline and weakness." 
Blebcr told the Economic Club of Detroit.

He cited a recently released Congressional 
study, which found that only 60 percent of the 
11.5 million U.S. workers who lost Jobs between 
1979 and 1984 due to plant closings or 
relocations found comparable new employment.

The study by the Office of Technical Assess
ment underscores a "central problem facing 
D e tro it"  because o f the high degree o f 
manufacturing and service Jobs In the auto 
industry and the large number of blacks In the 
area. Blebcr said.

"Only 42 percent of displaced black workers 
with three years' experience were able to And 
new Jobs." Bleber said.

The head of the 1.15 million-member union 
said that if the United States were an underdevel
oped country. It would be "trying to get out of the 
trap of selling raw commodities to the rest of the 
world while using our foreign exchange to 
purchase manufactured goods."

He said the nation would be trying to develop a 
labor movement so that workers' earnings could 
represent a significant amount of purchasing 
power, and that a climate of foreign investment 
would be encouraged — but only with the goal 
that such Investment Is geared towards Its own 
competltlvness.

"But that's hardly the formula we're following 
here in the U.S.," Bleber said.

"I submit that we're pursuing a formula that 
will lead not to continued expansion and security 
but to decline and insecurity." he said.

"A  main source of that decline, clearly. Is the 
pressure U.S. unions are feeling from the 
anti-labor policies of the Reagan Admlnstratlon 
and the surge of imports that obviously wcaken( 
current union bargaining power." he said.

Bleber also assailed Reagan on the false 
strength of Ihe U.S. dollar.

Bleber said that by the end of the decade 
America will owe the rest of the world $1 trillion 
ami that It will have to have a trade surplus of 
S70 billion Just to break even after that amount Is 
paid In Interest.

I
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Thousands Jam Gallrrlos

Philippine Parliament Meets 
Without Making Ballot Count

By John H all
MANILA. Philippines lUI'l) -  The Philippine 

parliament, its galleries Jammed with thousands 
of chanting supporters of opposition randldute 
Cora/on Aquino, met Monday to deride the 
outcome of lhe fraud-tainted presidential election. 
It made no progress.

Parliament adjourned, bogged down in proce
dural questions, four hours and six recesses after 
li met — without counting a single vote. Aquino 
warned the Marcos-dominated body, charged 
with declaring a winner, that Its count would be 
closely watched.

Conflicting, unofficial results o f Friday's elec
tion showed both Aquino and President 
Ferdinand Marcos ahead in the race, which was 
marred by charges of vote-buying, intimidation, 
ballot box theft, unexplained counting delays and 
a tabulation scandal.

Washington broke its silence on the election as 
a White House-appointed observer panel Hew 
back to the United States to report Its findings In 
President Keagan.

"W e 're  concerned." said W hite House 
spokesman Larry Speakes. “ Hut the outcome of 
the election is not clear and the facts are not in."

Tension was high in the capital after a gunman 
riding In a Merceries Benz pulled alongside a 
truck carrying HO Aquino supporters and opened 
fire, killing one inn -

At least 127 people have been killed in two 
months of election violence. The government, 
tearing campus unrest, ordered Manila schools to 
remain closed Tuesday fertile I-1th straight day.

Aquino supporters chanting 'Tory. Cory" 
packed the galleries of the National Assembly — 
the Baiasan Pambansa — and another H.OOO 
supporters of both candidates rallied outside. Riot 
police formed a phalanx between the two 
list-waving groups.

One poster urged. "Marcos: Whv not follow 
Dovallcr." referring to last week s llighi of Haitian 
President-for-Life dean-Claude Duvalicr 

"Let me be absolutely dear." Aquino told o.tHX) 
supporters at a prayer rally. "We are going to 
take power The people have won this election. 
Tiie only question left is when I shall take power 
in their name."

Aquino warned members of parliament, where 
Marcos' KBI. party holds a two-thirds majority, to 
hr honest.

"The people will watch the Malasan s every 
move and I serve warning to Us members they 
must act like the representatives of the people 
they claim to be. There will be no room lor a 
dictator's puppets in the new Philippines." she

said
Nearly four days after the polls closed In the 

election, called by Marcos Ifi mouths ahead of 
schedule amid I S criticism ol his handling of a 
communist insurgency, two unofficial vote tallies 
differed significantly

An independent watchdog group, the National 
Citizens Movement lor Free Flections, or Namfrel. 
said Aquino was leading with ti.tmH.HMH votes, or 
53 percent, alter tin peri cut ol the ballots had 
been counted The l S delegation had expressed 
confidence m the Namfrel tally

But the government Commission on Flections. 
Comclei which has tallied only 2H percent of the 
nations Hfj.oBfi precincts, showed Marcos winn
ing n 1 percent ol the vote.

The LI.S. observer team issued a damning 
report on the election.

"The word clean is absolutely foreign and 
obviously not appropriate in what we have 
observed," said Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee Chairman Richard l.ugar. head of the 
observer group.

Some 30 computer operators .it the Comelec 
headquarters walked out Sunday, charging voles 
lor Aquino they were feeding into the system 
were not being shown In the tabulations

The walkout added luel to Aquino camp 
charges that Marcos was attempting to rtg the 
outcome of the election, which were echoed by 
lhe U.S. observer group.

Reagan Has Hopes For Philippines
WASHINGTON IL’PII 

— "resident Reagan 
said today the Miiltp 
pine election, despite 
charges ol fraud. i> 
"evidence ol a strong 
two-party system" and 
voiced hope the two 
s i des  ' c a n  com e 
together to make sure 
th e  g o v e r n me n t 
works."

Speaking to out-ol-

*.>'+•**..Mi- v*

town Journalists as a 
team ol U.S. observers 
llew home with allega
tion*- ol abuse. Reagan 
said there was reason 
lor i oncern but insisted 
tin Philippine people 
themselves must de
termine the fairness of 
the election

I think what we 
have to watch lor is 
dial i l l  spite ol all t h e s e

charges, there is at the 
same time evidence ol 
a strong two-party 
s y s t e m  now in the 
islands." Reagan said 

"We want to help in 
any wav vv< ran," the 
president added in 
ensuring that one«
Ihe election is over 
that the results ot ilii 
election can u" imward 
a n 'I that  i h e t wo 
p a r t i es < a n < o m • 
together to make sure 
the government works 
and that vv«- < an t< tain 
1 tl e Il ls!  Iirli r i I a

>h t p w < It!

CELEBRITY CIPHERCeteont, Crpner cryptoq-on-i or* ciuiM hom quatahoni e, "omout peopta put and praoom Each *"*  m in# cipher I'ands "or another T g c tr  t  c(ue r  equwa 3
b, CONNIE WIENER

*'R TRH  X W X V W  T X C B

V F V W K I I V X D X K S C R B R  N R C H

X C  O K S C H Z V O D  VH V

T K S V B  — M B N C E  XRH

E C Y R S C . " -  O F B N R  I V M U C E .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION I was arrogant ana had a big 
ego a year ago And I'm still Ihe same person — Don 
Johnson

11 on si 
with the Philippine 
people and the Philip
pine islands

Earlier. White llmist 
s p o k e s m a n  l .urrv
Speakes. in his tlrsi 
i ommetit on t he elec • 
non. expressed eon 
ecru abun t reported 
electoral Irutid hut 
stessed. the outi mui- 
ol the elec t too is licit 
clear and the tacts are 
not in

W i t h  P r e s i d e n t  
Ferdinand Mur1 o s  and 
chal lenger ( oru/oii 
Aquino m i k and m e k 
in unoilit tal tabula
tions ol an elect inn m iw 
in tin- bunds ot the 
Marcos  dominat e  d 
parl iament the ad 
m i n i s t r a t i o n  vv a s
known to expect a 
M; ire os victory and in 
its first official com
ments  In da vs in 
eli< ited Marcus must 
S  e> in e ll Cl W a I I O 111 
module the Aquino-led 
opposition With politi
cal economic and mili
tary reforms Despite 
the e barges ol traud. 
echoed bv it team ol 
I S observers led by 
Sen. Richard l.ugar. 
R-Ilifi . Speakes said 
I tie- ('tilled Stales w.t'

gratified that "both 
candidates received 
signi f icant popular 
support from millions 
of Filipinos

"There is obvious 
enthusiasm lor the 
electoral process on the 
part ol the Filipino e itt- 
/ i ' i i s , "  Speakes said.

and the basis exists 
lor a strong two-party 
system

With l.ugar sched
ul ed  to r epo r t  to 
U t a g a n T u e s el a v 
morning and die ad 
in I n 1 s i r a t i o n d <• - 
t< rmiiied to oiler no 
public judgment oil 
tluir tulrness ol the 
• • l ect i on.  Spe ake s  
.aided. When the re
sults are complete, 
both parties should 
work to lonn a viable 
government without 
. lolenee and work to 
implement reforms in 
political i-i cinoinlc and 
m i l i t a r y  a r e a s . "

Above all, Spe.ikes 
said. "W e need and 
hope and urge- a peace
ful reaction to the- elec- 
■ ton

Speakes said he was 
not suggest ing tile 
" lection should result 
to lorm.itiou ol a cnall- 
I mu g o v e r n  ill e ill 
W ll e II p re s s e d o 11 
whethe r ins statement 
tacitly conferred legit- 
uiiae v cm Hie results ot 
the ••lection. Speakes 
replied. 1 he Filipino 
people will determine tl 
they are legitimate."

"The main tiling." 
one administration of
ficial said, "is that we 
have a strong and sta
ble Filipino ally In the 
I’arllie for the United 
States And a strong 
government is essen
tial  to maintain a 
peac e lul resolution of

tile problems that face 
the Philippines."

The administration 
statements were in 
tended not only as a 
signal to Marcos, who 
lias be-erf under strong 
l> S. pressure to Im
plement political re
forms. tint also as a 
message to Aquino, 
who had threatened 
protests to the event ot 
a stolen eleellon

"The thrust ol our 
stalemeni." the olliclul 
explained. is not to 
have violence, not to 
have demonstrations in 
the streets just because 
you didn' t like the 
eleellon: Gel cm the 
team and work to lorm 
a government."

Wit It apparent accep
tance of an eventual 
Marcos victory, the 
admini s t rat i on a p 
peared to l imit Its 
possible options in the 
event I tit* clrrlfnn was 
Judged by the l.ugar 
team to have been a 
fraud.

While a cutoff of U S. 
aid lias been dlseussed 
on Capitol Hill, that 
p ro j i osa l  was  not 
among the prnhahlc 
ad min 1st rat Ion r e 
sponses. At the same 
time, however, there 
was hope among U.S. 
officials that that pos
sibility. as well as the 
weight ol world opi
nion. would prompt 
Marcos to work with 
the opposition in the 
aftermath ol the elec
tion.

Legal Notice
P IC T IT IO U S  N A M f

Nolle* l l  hereby given that 1 
engaged in business at 435 

Wymore Rd . Suit* 10] A lla  
m o n t*  S p r in g s , S e m in a l*  
County, F lo rida  37714 under the 
fictitious name ot T IE  TOOLS, 
and that I Intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the 
C ircuit Court. Seminole County 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisions ol the F ic tit io u s 
Name Statutes To « t t  Section 
MS 0* Florida Statutes H U  

s R lch a rd V  Tighe 
Publish January J8 A February 
4. I I .  18 1984 
DEN 14*

F IC T IT IO U S  NAME
Notice is hereby qiven that I 

am enqaged in business at 2714 
S O rlan d o  A ye  Sanford  
Seminole County Florida 12771 
under the fictitious name ot 
PRO  TEC H  PR O ! C55IC74AL 
AUTO D E T A IL IN G , and that I 
intend to reqister said name 
with the C lerk of the C ircuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida 
in accordance with the pro 
visions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes. To wit Section 845 OT 
Florida Statutes 1*57 

/% Mark Rosen iw e iq  
Publish February I I  18 I t  8  
March 4 1*84 
D EO  41

BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
OK... JUST 
ACTLY WHO 
£ ALL OF 
Z H1PTN0 
T k e x t ?

vcwx M x i e r a . i  
f & H M n o f

YlVR FANCY,
THffT 5 WHO/.

...MCMSTER5 ANP YJNOWVS 
CREATURES MV 
BUGS AW BEARS MV BATS 
MV OTHER PIECES Of >CWR 

PERSONAL WHIMSY

NM1. TkEPE P.?E EVEN A
km ctum net mm  
t& COU10 arrange km  
pfg u js schlAny to ,

JUMP 01/7 AW WAtt 
rOV SOMETIME.

X

NIC+f[MAKES. 
WOW RIFE WEfiMS ARE,

a Watt (MW the B£P,
VICTORIA 
FHINCIWL ?
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

6:30 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9 • Neen

1 tim e.....................70C • I
3 CMiMMtkrc timet 04C • I 
7 CMMCWtiv* time* 5SC • I 

10 cemearthre time* 40C e I 
Contract Ratos AvaHoMo 

3 Linos Minimum
DEADLINES

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Sunday • Noon Friday 

Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

21—Personals 

CRISIS PREGNAMCY CENTER
ABO RTIO N  C O U N SELIN G  

F r e e  P r e g n a n c y  T e s t s .  
C o n f id e n t ia l  In d iv id u a l  
a s s i s t a n c e  C a l l  l o r  
appointment evening hours 

A va ilab le ............................... 371 74*9

23—Lost A Found
Lost- on ]  J/84 brown m ale 

puppie w/lhln orange collar 
Lost In area ot Pa rk  Ave and 
10th St 323 7485 Reward 

Lest- little white dog In Sanora 
area, answers to the name ot 
Keeko It found please call 
373 4303. ________

LO ST on 18 . grey tiger cat, 
neutered mate, white throat 
371 3717

25-Sp ecia l Notices

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details 1 BOO 437 4794 

Florida Notary Association 
I M GOING TO SU E YOU! It 

someone said that to you. 
could you atlord an attorney* 

, I h.ive Ih*answ er*
‘ CaM_________ _____  1309)747 *943

‘ JANIS’SALTERNATIVE 
SENIOR CARE

74 Hour lovinq care tor senior 
Cituens Fa m ily  environment 
and home cooked meals Call
J4W 14*

STARSHIP ROYALE 4 Day
cru ise , low rates, Cascade 
cru ises M ours C.1IIJ7I8039

27—N ursery & 
Child Care
For e ice llen t 

child care services 
321 1424

Free Or Reduc -d Chili1 Care 
II You Quality.

A Child s World 323 1419 
Hidden Lakes Mother teacher 

w i l l  b a b y s i t  M on F r i  
4 30 4 00 121 3317

33—Real Estate  
Courses

•  Thinking of getting a »
•  Heal Estate L icense ’  •

We otter Free tuition
and continuous Train ing'

C a l’ Dick or V icki tor details 
471 !44 7 323 3200 Eve  774 1090 

Keyes ot Florida Inc 
9* Yearso t E .p e n e n te 1

55—Business 
Opportunities

Dealer wanted alum inum  and 
f ib e rg la s s  tru c k  toppers 
D e a le r s  th ro u g h o u t the 
Southeast Wen Established 
Company

D A R S A LES . INC 
Home ol TO PKA T

Ho* 208. Oldsmar F i 11597 
(8131859 1592or 899 1880 

W R lt t  OH PH ON F 
O W N  Y O U R  O W N  J e a n  

S p o r t s w e a r  L a d i e s  
Childrens, larqe S l;e  or com 
bmation store 100 s ot Na 
tlonal brands S13 300 Includes 
Inventory. ti* lu re s training 
and more Call Today! Mr 
Ta le  704 274 9*45

IN T H E  C IR C U IT  COURT 
FOR SEM IN O LE  CO UN TY.

FLO R ID A
P R O B A T E  D IV ISIO N  
F ile  Number 84 013 CP

IN RE E S T A T E  OF 
ANN T M ILL IG A N  

Deceased
N O T IC E  OF 

A D M IN ISTR A T IO N  
The adm inistration ol the 

estate ol ANN T M ILL IG A N , 
d e c e a s e d  F i l e  N u m b e r  
f .  083 C P . is  pending in the 
C irc u it  Court lor Seminole 
C o u n ty . F lo r id a  P ro b a le  
Division, the address ot whuh is 
P  O D ra w e r  C San fo rd  
Florida 37771 The names and 
addresses ot the personal repre 
sentatlve and the personal rep 
resentatlve’s attorney are set 
lorlh below

All Interested persons are 
required to tile with this court. 
W ITH IN  T H R E E  MONTHS OF 
THE F IR S !  P U B L IC A T IO N  OF 
TH IS N O TIC E ID  a ll claim s 
against the estate and (71 any 
o b itc llo n  by an In terested  
person on whom this notice was 
served lhat challenges Ih* valid 
ity of the w ill, Ih* qualifications 
of Ih* personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ol the 
court

A L L  C LA IM S AND O B JEC  
TIONS NOT SO F I L E D  W ILL  
B E  F O R E V E R  B A R R E D  

Publication ot this Notice has 
begun on February 11. 1*84 

Personal Representative 
LO U ISZ  K R A X N E R  
1119 P in* Street 
Altamonte Springs. Florida 

37714
Attorney lor
Personal Representative 
F W B LA N K N E R  
B E A R O A L L A N O  B LA N K N E R  

PA
40 N Court Ave 
P O Bo* 3431 
Orlando. F lo rida 
Telephona IM S) 475 1474 
Publish February 11. I I .  1984 
O EO 40

CALL TOI L F R E E
1-388-317- |8?l

4 3 - Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

We buy 1st and 7nd mortgages 
Nation wide. C a ll: Ray Legg 

. Lie Mlg Broker. *40 Douglas 
Ave , Altamonte 774 7797

71-Help WanfMl
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK 

needed tor a last pace sales 
organiiatlon with good growth 
opportunities Eiperlenct In 
accounts payable, calculator, 
C R T . and typing required. 
Good p a y  and  b e n e f i t s . 
N O N  S M O K  E  R S  O N L Y  
P L E A S E *  Applications being 
taker at 703 E 3rd St S*n 
lord. *3  Mon Frt.

A P PO IN TM EN T S E T T E R !
E*p . up to MOO hr plus
bonuses, C all 834 34**___________

ASSEM BLY W ORKERS No 
eiperience necessarytWe w ill 
train Eacrllen t benefits. To 
quality ca ll ProSync, 4*9 070*
E O E ____________________________
AVON EARNINGS WOWIII 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIM
337 043*______________

Billing and Invoice clerk needed, 
three days per week Some 
mght work required For more 
information contact Blit Wall 
at T ra n s p o rt  Brokerage. 
377 0751

C A SH IER
Convenience store Top sa lary , 

hospitallration. I week vaca 
lion each 4 months Othar 
benefits Apply 707 N Laurel 
Ave S.mlord F I 8 30 to 4 30 
Monday F r id a y ____ _  _________

For Business Accounts. 
Fulltime 140.009 to 144.DM 
Parttimr si 2.000 to I I I  000 Na 
Selling Repeat Business Set 
your own hours Training pro
vided 1 411 *3* 4470 Mon Fri. 
t AM to 5 PM CST

N O T IC E

63—Mortgages 
Bought & Sold

DEBTS GETTING YOU DOWN
C O N SO LID ATE 

C all: 774 140*
T IL L Y  E N T E R P R IS E S

Use your home equity to qet out 
ot deb* Catl 774 14OT o» stop 
by 831 N State 434 Sud* *2 
Altamonte Springs F I 
Licensed Mortgage Broker

Legol Notice
N O TICE OF S H E R IF F 'S  SA LE

N O TICE IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  
that by virtue ot Ihal certain 
W rit ol E rccu lion  issued out ot 
and under the seal of the Circuit 
Court o l Sem ino le  County. 
F lorida upon a t.nai ludqement 
rendered In the aforesaid court 
on the 13*h day ol January. A D 
1*84 in that certain case en 
titled. IN R F The M arriage ot 
V icki D Strader Petitioner and 
Jack A Strader. Respondent 
which aforesaid W rit of E*ecu 
hon wat delivered to me as 
Sh eriff ot Sem inole County, 
Florida and I have levied upon 
the following described prope-ty 
owned by Jack A and V icki D 
Strader said property being 
located In Seminole County, 
F lorida more particu larly  de 
scribed as follows 

The respondent s one halt t ' j |  
Interest in the tollowmq de 
s c r i b e d  p r o p e r t y  L ot  5, 
Grove view V illaqi:. according to 
the P lat thereof as recorded in 
P lat Book 19. Pages 4. 5 and 8 of 
the Public Records ot Seminole 
County, Florida
and the undersigned as jher It 
ot Seminole County. Florida, 
w ill at 11 00 A M on the 5lh day 
□t M arch. A D 1984. otler tot 
sale and sell to the hiqhest 
bidder, lor cash, subject to any 
and all e*istmg teinv, at the 
Front (West) Door at the stops 
ol Ihe Semlnoto County Court 
house In Santord, Florida , the 
above described real properly 

That said sale is belnq made 
to satisfy 'he terms ol said Writ 
ot E»ecuhon

John E Polk, Sherill 
Seminole County. Florida 

To b# advertised February I I ,  
IS. 25 and M arch 4 with Ihe sale 
to be heldon M arrh 5 1*84 
U EO  J*

8IHf8
KNIGHTS

OF
K .

COLUMBUS
JACKPOT *250 
BIG N *250 
BIG X *250

GAM ES 
$35-540-550  

Thurs. A Sun. 7 p.m. 
2S04 OAK AVE., 

SANFORD

TEMPLE SHALOM

v M
OHO

V

BINGO
Saturday 6:45 P.M. 

Wednesday 6:45 P.M.
All Regular Carnes 

550.00
1785 Elkcara Bird. 

[Cirnrr Prtudtnca BM.|
Deltona, FL

KIWANIS CLUB 
OF CA5SELBCRRY
FRIDAY NIGHT 7 P.M.

I 2S ISO-S100 
12! 1250 1ACHP0 TS 

Semer Citiiens Center 
Secret lake Park, 

Castelbeuy 
695-8821

Old you know Ih8t 
your club or orginlia- 
tion can appear in (hit 
•isbni each week for on- 
b $3.50 pet week? This 
h an ideal way In infamy 
Iho public of your club 
activities.

If yeur club or organiiatlon 
would like to bt included in 
this listing catl:

t iv n in jH  l le n t ld

L C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

IV? 7411



m
71—Help Wanted

duetHmgrUttod promotional 
m •  r e h •  n . 

tflw. laff motivated. creative 
P*M *« desired. Excellent 
commission M l or pa^ tlmo 
Sond resume' to P  o  bun |]m  
Longwood. 37710.

C*lt:......................................
CUSTOM I IS E R V IC E

“ ■?, hr- Department
g W » .» H  « W »  « l ls l  H.lp 
fill ordsrsond assist custom
or^gsndwtul atmosphocol

CmplaymMt
B U I  323-5176
_________________ g g f w s g j j f c

CUSTOMER t l l t V IC I -----
To 1300 woolly to Start I Nothing 

boring horol Pleasant person 
allfy to handle customer's 
o r t w .o w  *»» Phono and In 
parson I Kay position l Local 
company I En1----- ----- -•w r^ » w n

fnjoyyoursalll
Employment

323-5176
3233 French Ave.

OWIT NOMNNUIY MT
START WORK NOW I

!N0 V F I!I
Raport ready lor work at * AM 

*7 W . 1st. St.................Sanford
3211590

Dollwary D rlvo r/C o llecto r  
needed, valid FI. driver’s 
license required. 377 1000

Oesk clerk no experience nec 
essary, excellent opportunity 
to work with state of the art 
computer systems 3 11 shift, 
good benefits, friendly neat, 
and personable. Apply in 
person atOeltona Inn._________

Earn up to 111 to 111 per hour 
P ain t sealant technician  
needed now. No experience 
necessary, we train. Full or 
part time Call Mr. Ruppert 
i im - E t - m i__________________
ELECTRICIA N  TRAINEE

Fully train all the up to getting 
your license. This rare train 
Ing opportunity makes this an 
Ideal career tor you) Very 
established employer I

Em plofm int 
323-5176

M il French Ave.i< 8>
FAST FOOD PREPARATION

| Top salary, hospltalfietlon. I 
week vacation each a months. 
Other benefits Apply: 707 N 
Laurel Aye .Sanford. • 30 to 
:MMonday Friday.___________

1EN ERA L O FFICE H ELP  In
Altamonte Springs, must be 
able to work alone, type A use 
Calculator. Non smoker. Call 
S34 5505 or evenings 173 44*4 

HAIRSTYLIST  
[Florida license required High 

traffic area 377 1711. after a
p m 373 0344 Sanford_________

INSURANCE RECEPTIONIST  
1700 wk Coordinate office 

calls and have some figure 
a p t i t u d e !  I n s u r a n c e  
backround or computer expe 
Hence qualities you tor this 
perfect career)

i f K  Employment 
M i l  323-5176

1173 french Aye. 
Irrigation Installer experience 

preferred Call Nick al 
371 4427

Landscape laborers. S3 75 hour 
Full time position Time and a 
half lor overtime 3771133

Landscape labor U  35 hourly 
Full time Independent work
U17II3_________________________

Lawn Technician needed, 1 yr 
experience preferred, not nec 
essary Call tor appointment 
Mon Frl I  to Sat 377 0 730

M echanics Now accepting 
applications for certified flat 
rate mechanics, own tools 
Apply In person, Hanson’s 
Flna Station, 7500 S French 

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

SSt Work In Sanford! Busy firm 
needs your skills! Pleasant 
atmosphere! Hiring now!

i l i w  Employment 
B U I  323-5176

__7571 French Ave.
N EED ED  IM M EDIATELY

R N ’s. L .P .N .’s and Nurse 
Aides All shltls available 
Slatting and private duty 
Delly pay

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL
_________ Call 371 7099

NURSES AIDES
All shifts Good atmosphere 
and benefits Apply at 

Oebary Manor...10 N. Hwy 17/tl
DeBary.............................. E.O.E.
Nurses Aides wanted tor 7 3 

shift Must be experienced or 
certified Apply In person. 
Lakevlew Nursing Center. 

l i f t  ?nd.ST____
NURSES AIDES

All shiltl. Good atmosphere 
and benefits IN5ITUTIONAL 
COOK 17 Noon to a P M Will 
train parson familiar with 
Iherapautic diets Apply at 

DeBary Manor...U N. Hwy !7/t7 
DeBary............................... E.O.E.

O F F IC E  ASSISTANT 
14 »  hr Fun I part time going 

lull t lm a l Would like a 
trainable person to learn a 
variety of olfice duties’. Lite 
typing Is all you need! Ground 
Itoor opportunity!

Employment 
t U l  323-5176

1571 French Ave.

71—Help Wanted

For fhether and Invalid ion, 
ll*bt hauaahaaplng requested. 
If yau art a mature, re- 
•ponsible woman, I would Ilka 
to moot you. Private room and 
Mfh. good salary. No smoking 
please 377 3 m ______________ _

PtUM BSR H ELP ER
W.B0 hour. Soma axparlanca as a 

halfmrl Mechanically inclined 
for Installing heaters) Needs 
today!

SbEmployment
323-5176

»73 Preach Ave.
RECEPTIONIST

Front olfice appearance, phone, 
typing helpful. Permanent 
positions. Never a toe I

TmeefRM------ 7;<-iw
R e l i e f  s w l t c h b e a r d

operator/receptionist to work 
Friday 1 to t  pm and Saturday 
* to a pm. Experienced on 
Horlion system. Apply at 
Willett Toyota In Long wood

SECRETARY
Excellent opportunity for good 

typist with general office 
Skills. Permanent positions! 
Never a lee I

TEMP PERU.,_______________ ...774-1341
SECURITY O FFICERS  

•A YH ILL CLASSIC
175 positions starting March 

TI1 All day shuts, license fee 
paid.

Mlnneseti Twins Baseball
71 positions starting March 7. 

All day games
Apply 117 E. Colonial Dr.

Suite 705
SWITCHBOARD 

O FFICE OAL 
M75 hour. Great I Will train 

with mature attitude I Handle 
phones and learn a variety of 
olllce duties I Super nice boss I

Employment 
M\XM 323-5176

7SI3 French Ave. 
Synthetic applicators Needed. 

Full or part time. Work on 
cars, boats and aircraft No 
experlance necessary Earn 
I I I  to t i l  per hour. Call: Mr 
J o h n s o n  I n  T a m p a
in s) aaa list.

T E L E P H O N E  S U R V E Y  
Workers needed for Longwood 
office, Mon Thuri, 5 to »m Sat 
10 7 Will Train Rellabla 
applicants only. Call ai4l533 
lor Interview

WANTED experienced painters 
only Sanford area Call D A R 
Painting tor appointment 
Call ......... .................. 574 3511

WANTED Tutor lor High School 
Chemistry A Algebra Call 
•30 S15»alter 5PM

73—Employment 
Wanted

CHILD  CARE In my home, 
experienced mother ol two. 
References Longwood Lake
Mary area. «34 1444.____________

TAXES 5 yr. experience, E2 
SI0. 1040 A 117. 1040 t i l .  home 

_»ervlceavalLCal^70573^

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

NEAR Seminole Community 
College A Cardinal $770 mo 
Call 317 7104 Mornings A
Evenings_______________________

Young white Male.seeks same to 
share large home in nice area 
(1*5 Mo plus 1/1 electric 
Call 371 7350

93— Rooms for Rent
CLEAN sleeping room 
Utilities, laundry privileges

Call 373 5177____________________
KITCHEN privileges, laundry. 

cable. I adult Call 3731411 
THE FLORIDA HOTEL

500 Oak Avenue......... ..... 371 1304
^ReasonableWeeklyRates^

95—Room/Board
WI No wood Retirement Center

has one vacancy For private 
or semi private room, meals 
lurnlshed 373 5131

97—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Furn. Apts, tor Senior Cltliens 
311 Palmetto Ave 

J Cowan No Phone Calls 
GREAT LOCATION 

Private patio, stcrjge. flexible 
leases, and more Furnished 
stu d ios. I and 1 bdrm. 
apartments available Call 
Sanford Court Apartments.
373 3301_________________________

Lovely t bdrm apartment, 
perfect tor one person, com 
plele privacy, $70 a week and 
1100 se rcu rlly  Includes 
utilities Call 373 7717 or
3711747 ______________________

Near lawn- I A 7 bdrm . 
lurnlshed. utilities Included 
S»5S73wkly I  ISO sec 373 1774

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

LAKE FRONT 1 and 7 Bdrm 
apts Starling at 1305 mo Pool 
lennls, adults, no pets. Flexi
ble deposit

Call .................................173 0747

EXCITING NEW THINGS ARE 
HAPPENING AT 

THE

2714 RIDGEWOOD AVE., SANFORD
323-7900______

99-Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO CO V I ARTS,
M I .  Alrgarl Bivd. 

SWEETHEART IP IC IA L  
6*24 Mete to special. Apply 

BetoreftO.il.
1 Bdrm., t Bath lieeme.
7 Bdrm., 1 Bath 1135 me

PHONE. .3734411
FRANKLIN ARMS
1170 Florida Ave.

373 U50
•  No vacancys al this lime 
Thank you Is all who have

chosen to make Franklin
Arms their home. _  ______

Lake Mery
NEW AND BEAU TIFU L

Unfurnished 7 Bdrm., apts. 
Energy efficient, single story, 
g a ra g e , w ith abundant 
storage. Call: Cantarbury
villas at: 371-3177.______________
RIDOEWOOO ARMS APT.

75* Ridgeweed Ave. 
SWEETHEART SPECIAL  

1274 meve In special. Apply 
betort Fib. 11.

t Bdrm. t Bath...... k ill
2 Bdrm. 1 Bath...... Ufa
2 Bdrm. 2 Bath...... MM
PHONE 122-M26.FOB DETAILS 

SANFORD
$299 MOVE IN

New2 Bdrm. Villas 
Family end Adult

•  Eat In Kitchen a Mini Blinds
•  Hook ups From 1377 par 

month.
PARKSIOE PLACE APTS.

Just W. ol 17 77 oft 75th street. 
Turn S. on Georgia. We art en 
the left._________________________

special
•  Rooms with Maid Service
•  Unfurnished I bdrm. apt

Pay by the week 
No Advance Deposit 

Cell 373 4507
________ 415 Palmetto Ave________
W ek ive  R iv e r  e l  K a t ie s  

Landing l bdrm., just re 
finished, utilities Included, 
canoe use, adults only, no 
pets. t335mo Call: 327 4470 

7 bdrm, I bath duplex. Family 
and adult. Pool, and security 
deposit 6100. F rom S340 to 1350

SHENANDOAH VILLAGE
Call...... ............................ 313 7770

101—Houses 
Furnished / Ron!

Country Club 3 bdrm., 1 balh. 
1375. Deposit 5300 Call 371 
57ti Least

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Executive heme Huge great 
room, tiled kitchen with 
is lan d .3 bdrm., 3 baths, 
screened porch, fireplace, 
laundry room. W/W carpet, 
and drapes Sale or lease.
Call:.............................377 1610
•  a * INOELTONA •  a a 

•  • HOMES FOR RENT •  a
_________ a e 174 1434 « a_________
Lake Mary- 1 bdrm , 1>? bath 7 

story home, on small lake, 
fireplace $450 monthly.

377 7000___________________________
Lake Mary area- 3 bdrm., 

central heal and air, large 
fenced yard, excallenl loca
Mon. $450 171 3151.______________

Pinecrasl 1 bdrm . m-j bath, 
stove and refrigerator, central 
H/A. 6450 mo plus security. 
Call: 373 t373 7 30 to7 PM. 

SANFORD Historic d istrict, 
la rg e  7 story, c lo se  to 
downtown on Magnolia. 7 
fireplaces. 5 bdrm Lease all 
U50 or part 5)00 Great lor 
large family.

Call 315 1411 or 477 1013 
Sanford 1 bdrm . I ' j  bath, split 

bdrm . carpeted, utility room 
with washer, air, newly deco 
rated 1415 monthly, security
550C Call 373 7057.______________

Sanford 7. 7's townhouse Lease 
to own SA00-'mo or 145.000
assume FHA 611 4704._________

Small 4 bdrm . 1 bath clean 
SIOO wk or S350 mo L  dtp 7104 

Summerlin Ay .. 373 M77
3 bdrm , near schools and shop 

ping centers Relerences. 
Phone..........................  377 1110

105—Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

New 7 bdrm In city, central 
heat and air. unfurnished, new 
appliances and mini blinds.

t350 month. Call:............ >47 0174
Sanlord/Lake Mary area 7 

bdrm., air, I child o k. S335 
per month Call 7M 3145

Sanford- 1 bdrm . duplex, nice 
area, carport, air, 5315 130
0515 leave message____________

You'll love this 7 bdrm duplex 
All kitchen appliances, washer 
and dryer hook up. U75 mo.
Call .............................1*7 7640

7 bdrm.. I balh. appliance., 
hook ups. screened patio. 
1310 S400 371 3753

115—Industrial 
Rentals

SAN FO RD  —2.500 to 11.000 
square It. Ground or dock 
high, 1 phase power, Irom 61 
sq It Call Mike ......... 371 5177

117—Commercial 
Rentals

Retail & Office Space 100 up to 
1.000 sq It. also storage avail- 
able 377 4403

119—Pasture for Rent
Osteen- 7V, acres on Lemonbluff 

Rd.. fenced, pasture land. 
_^alL331i* 4 2 ^ _ _ ^ _ >̂

121—Condominium 
Rentals

LAKE MARY
GOOD LOCATION

Private patio, storage, flexible 
leases, carports, and more. 7 
bdrm. apartments available. 
Call Canterbury Apartments.
at 131-171).______________________

Lovely 3 Bdrm., 2h balh condo 
In Sanora. Pool, tennis, and 
clubhouse MOO per month.
Call: 273 6415 (Days).__________

SANFORD Larga 1 bdrm . 7 
bath, central H/A, pool, club 
house, close to shopping. S375 
plus 1750 deposit

Call: 315141)or 177 1063

127—Office Rentals
7 ream house available on busy 

Hwy 41 (1971 W 111.) 6450 
mo total Call 123 1102

K I T  W  C A U L  Y U  ® by L a r r y  W rig h t

141—Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Brefcer 

2444 Santord Ave.
321-0759 Eve.-322-7443
Santord 264 E. 17th st.. 4 bdrm., 

perfect condition, new appli
ances. wooded corner lot. good 
neighborhood, vacant, 650,000. 
O n l y  6 1 , 5 0 0  d o w n  to  
owner/occupant on new FHA 
loan, seller assists loan and 
closing costs. Call:......631 2542

Santord- No qualifying, j  bdrm.. 
tv, bath, one cor garage. 
615.500 down ond assume 
*24.500 mortgage. 6215 per 
month P  A I. Located 1007 W. 
tth St. Call owner 305 234 6575

Santord- IU l%  FHA 652.000. 
Owner financing, 6710 rent. 
>75.000 total. 213 7155.

S T e m p e r
P R IC ED  TO 5ELL QUICK

1 Bedroom, 2 both home, wall to 
wall carpeting, new floor file 
In kitchen A bath. nice 
neighborhood. Only 615.500.

YOU'LL LOVE THIS 
Old World Charming homo, 3 

bedrooms, I bath with huge 
well landscaped tot. Insulated 
flum lnum  siding tor low 
maintenance, paddle fans 
throughout. Nsw root. Must 
seel Only 557,500

CA LL ANYTIME 
R EA LTO R........ ..............132-4*71

aii too in n

IN I f  Al f ST Alf

STENSTR0M
REALTYeREALTOR

Sanford’s Saits laadar
W E LIST AND S E L L  

M ORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEM INOLE COUNTY

IRAND NEW- 2 or 3 bdrm , 2 
bath, central heel and air. 
centrally located, FHA/VA 
convenient financing. Mid 
140’s,

P ER FEC T  STARTER-3 bdrm .
1 bath home freshly painted, 
screened porch, Inside utility, 
storage galore, fenced yard 
Eal in kitchen, central heat 
and air 540.MO

QUICK TO SELL-3 bdrm. 1 
bath, split plan, eat-ln kitchen, 
dining area. Owner will paint 
Inside. 614.500

COUNTRY LIVINQ- 3 bdrm.. 
P i  b ath , a ll very  new. 
equipped kitchen, great room 
etfect, celling lens, glass 
sliding doors, large closets, 
plul an extra building lor 
eltlnclency unit with carport 
54I.S00

OWNER M OTIVATED ! bdrm ,
2 bath, spilt plan, dining room, 
central heat and air. area pool 
and tennis Fast growing 
value area. 651.000

BEAU TIFU L LOT 3 bdrm.. 3 
bath home Is at the end ol a 
cul de sac. fenced rear yard, 
10 X 20 screen*! patio, paddle 
Ians, dining area, split plan, 
central heat and air. 613,500

ON A CUL OE SAC 3 bdrm . 2 
balh home In Hidden Lake. 
Dining area, split plan, paddle 
tans, mini blinds. 25 X 17 
screened patio, central heat 
and air sas.ooo

ROOM F O R  CONOREGAT- 
INO 3 bdrm., 7 balh lakefront 
home, eat-ln kitchen, dining 
room, central heat and air. 
screened porch with redwood 
door, fireplace, celling Ians, 
storage, fruit troes 177,700

WHAT A 1U Y 3 bdrm . 7 bath 
mobile home on 13 ecres of 
cleared land with 250 X 40 
pond. Price Includes bulldozer 
and tractor. Travel trailer on 
property brings In 6700/mo. 
679.000

WILL BUILO  TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSt EXCLUSIVE  
AGENT FO R  WINDfONO  
DEV., CORF.. A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEAD ER! MORE 
HOME FO R LESS MOMCYI 
CALLTODAYI

•  GENEVA OSCEOLA RO. •  
ZONED FOR MOBIL ESI 

S Acre Country tracts.
Well treed en peved Rd.

74% Down. 1# Yri. el 12% I 
From SI 1,5041

II you a r t  leeklnp for a 
successful career In Real 
Estate, Stenstrem Realty Is 
laahlnf tor yau. Call Lae 
Albright today at 312-2420. 
Evenings 121-1412.

CALL ANY TIME

322-2420
ISIS PARK A V E .............Santord
741 Lk. Mary Blvd........ Lb. Mary

T4T—Homt* For Sale
BY OWNER-CUSTOM BUILT 

HOME LOTS OF GOODIES. 
S EE  TO APPRECIATE S3! 
PLUMOSA DR. OFF SAN 
FORD AV. AT ISTH STREET  

SANFORD—By owner, lovely 
ranch, quiet established  
neighborhood. Close to shop 
ping services. 3 bdrm. 3 baths, 
larga oat In kitchen. Fla. 
room,Carport, large fenced 
yard with well. Cent. H/A. 
547,000 nog Call.......323 4331
C0UNTIT NIDI ItEALTY

Rag. R.E. Broker 
221 6215 or 371-7177 

176 Hwy. 415, Osteen, Fta. 
FO R  S A L E  B Y  O W N E R ,  

SANFORD 3 bdrm., 1 bath, 
living, dining, large eat In 
kitchen. 2 fireplaces, office, 1 
porches. Central heat and air, 
3 paddle Ians, range end 
microwave. Double detached 
garage with upstairs. Well and 
sprinkler system. Corner tot 
plus two ad|olning lots. 
Assumable 131,000 mortgege. 
No qualifying. MI.S00.

Call..................................322 4133.
F R E E  COMPUTER SEARCH 

Tall us the slie. price, and 
general area, our computer 
wilt do the rest Irom over 
12.0UU listings. 333-33441

■ vto h H  H oraM , I m R h I ,  F t . T a — Way, FAN. 11, j j | H »

141—Hu m s  Fat Sal#

134 N. SCOTT AVE.
This Is one of the finest largo 

family homes In Sanford. New 
. on the market for the die 

criminating buyer who de
mands style and charm. Huge 
tot. great trees. One ol a kind! 
Call tor appointment.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR_______________222-7474
1 bdrm., Us bath, fenced corner 

lot, new paint, low down 
paymanl. 14 5, too Wallace 
Cress Realty Inc. 221 0S77.

149— Commercial 
Property / Salt

COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST 
SALES AND APPRAISALS 

BOB M. BALL, JR. P.A..C.S.M. 
REALTOR......................331-4111

151—Investment 
Property / Salt

MORTAGE FORECLOSURES 
Weekly listings, monthly fee. 

Call Sendy 113 734 7317

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

CASSELBERRY 1 acre zoned 
PR-1.665.000. W. Malkfowifcl,

Realtor.......................... 222-7761.
LOT FOR SALE- Chutuate-

Small lot on small lake. Paved 
street. City water 14.700

OVIEDO REALTY,INC.
_______  115 4407

i l l —Appliance*
/ r  “

MICROWAVE OVEN  
TAFPAN  

■RANDNEW
Left In layaway, 10 yuar war

ranty. Balanca duo 6166.00 
cash or taka over payments 
•IB month. Call: 447 53*4 day 
or nlto. Free home trial, no 
obligation

Refrigerators, washers, dryers 
Bought sold repaired. Fully 
guaranteed Cell: 127 4274 

Teppan stave, salt cleaning 
oven, 7 yr. old. excallenl 
condition 6100 Commercial 
frearer, ta eu. ft. 2 yr. old.
>350 Call: 322 0077._____________

SI in. butcher bieck table, a 
swivel chairs on castors 
1700/or otter. Call: 377 5007 
after 1.

1*3—Television / 
Radio / Stereo

it  \ i  i i t i  \ i  n  
HI \ 1 I OH

COUNTRY LOVER'S PARA
DISE I 70 acres with mobile 
home and built on addition) 
Fireplace, screened porch, 7 
lish ponds, many trees, com 
plate fenced yard, modern 
kitchen with bar. Deeded ac 
cess to SI. John’s Rlverl 7 
barns. Bring your horses) 
Only 61*.*00. Sellers are 
motivated.

D UPLEX- E-Z purchase for 
live in buyers. Large bdrm. 
with ki t chen equippedl 
Central heat and air I Priced 
below market! 674.100.

323-5774
2M1 HWY. 17*2

155—Condominiums 
Co-Op/Salt

land towed Condo
RCOUCCD FOR QUICK SALE

Was 634.700, now 627.700 
3 bdrm . 2 bath, kitchen sppll 

ances, wesher/dryer, new 
mini olindi. Iresh paint, ready 
to mo >e in Realty Store. 

^eoltorslTHTll^^^^^^^

157—Mobile 
Homes/Sate

COLOR TELEVISION
Zenith 25" color console color 

television. Orginal price over 
SJ00 balance due 12M cash or 
take over paym ents Stf 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
MONEY DOWN Fra# home 
trial; no obligation. Call: 
64153*4 day or nlto_____________

GOOD USED T.V'S IIS and UP 
Miller's

7417 Orlando Dr, Call: 377 03S7
Sony 50 In., front protection T V. 

with custom solid oak cabinet 
MOO. Call 121 6771 after tern

117—Sporting Goods
SAW—model 15. 2'z Inch. 31 

$700 SAW model 27. 5 Inch. 77 
Ir. 6275. Rossi Stagecoach, 17 
ga shotgun 6175. Her- 
rlngton/RIchardson single 
shot, shotgun, 12 ga. 650. Call 
Pays 371 4352 nltes 373 0727

191—Building 
Materials

New Or Used
Gregory Mobile Homes.323-5700. 

Ron Lee Mobile Home Center 
Buying er Selling 

Cell Us
F A M I L Y  1712 7 bdr m.

Excellent condition. Large 
kitchen, lovely screened room. 
1704 01 monthly No payments 
until April ’l l  Call 371 7033 or 
111 2104

174* 6. French Ave
_____________ 124-1144_____________
SIM INOLE COUNTY—Family 

home. 24 X 10, 3 bdrm. 3 bath, 
located In Sanford's nicest 
park. This Is a clean, spacious 
home, our best buy I Price- 
ONLY 611,700. Call agent: 
12*-15*4 or 331-2604 Eves.

177* 2 Bdrm., 3 bath with many 
extras. SI500 and assume Call: 
3710U *atterlPM . _____

111—Appliances 
/ Furniture

LAROE. Immaculate! 1 bdrm, 7 
bath. LR . DR. Den with 
fireplace. 2 car garage. Owner 
Is anxious. Make otter. Cell 
Anna  K e l l e y  Rea l t or / -  

Associate.
REAL ESTATE ONE 

REALTORS
______________>1*-4I40_____________
Longwood Mandarin Est- lease 

option considered on 3 bdrm., 
2.000 sq. It., fireplace. 1’*  acre 
lot. 6121.000. Terms/owner. 
117 1741.

■aautlful pink, s ogle, canopy 
bed, cost 6100. sale 5700. Single 
Captain's bad 1 mo. old. cost 
6100, s a l e  6200.  C a l l  
Days 321 4351. nltes 323 0727 

BRASS BED King A Queen size 
complete with extra llrm or 
thopedic mattress set. Never 
used, cost over 112.000 A 61000 
sell tor 5365 A 6350 cash. Call
1 764 4475.______________________

CHURCH PEWS tor sale. You 
make an oiler. It Interested 
please contact the following 
numbers 327 1151. 322 4433 or 
276 7471

ALL S T E E L  BUILOINOS 
at Dealer's Invoice. 
3.000 to 50,000 sq.H. 

1305) 7*1 676). collect.

199—Pats A Supplias
Birds- Pari keels Macaws. Pets 

or brooding pairs available. 
Wholesale prices. 134 2641.

211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

Antique brass bedstead.
Must sail 6210 

___________ Call: 173 T ill

221—Oetd TMuga 
♦a fat

STR A W B IR R ilk
You pick and freeh p*dwd. PoWi 

■airy Farms, Haetor Avt.,
_________ I

223—MJsceilanaavs

SttS. Antigua record player, 
antique chair. Call: P a  m i

O.P. weight bench 
with accessories 676.

Call:.................................322-3766
laaly Postur | 

boa Springs. Ilht new. 6266
Firm. C all:..................EW7IE6

Spiral ftetocasa. brand 
never used. Steel and wrought

and bannisters. Coat SUM ,
sell6406/OBO.ia-72*.

Yamaha Keyboard-with 
cost MOO. sola6*6. Call: 

Oeys-371 43S2. nlte»3230777

231-Cart
Bad Credit* NaCradN*

WS FINANCE
WALK IN.................DRIVE OUT

NATIONAL AUTO SALES
Santord Ave. A 12th St....31l W7S

COUffTESY fONTlAC
Nobody Walks Away

'71 Buick Ragal...................11.645
'76 Honda Civic................... I2.74S
‘It  Ford Mustang............... 61.4*5
'II Pontiac Trans Am........ 66,6*6
’l l  Pontiac Bonneville.......62.669
'll Chevy Citation..............62,665
'61 Olds Cutlass Bra............M.66S
'61 Chevy Z2I...................... N.6H
’l l  Honda Cl vie...................64.045
'62 Bonrwvllle..................... 65.666
'13 Ford Mustang....... ....... 65.6*6
'tlOidsCtorra....................S4.**5
'63 Pontiac Trans Am........ 66.4*5
'12 Yamaha Vision................ i**s
'MVWSctracca............. tt.ssg

323-2121 gr«M#99
*  DAYTONA A U T O *  

★  A U C T I O N *
Hwy *2- Daytona Beach

PUgUCMJTO AUCTION
Every Than. Nftoat 7:M PM

*  Where Anybody *
•  Can Buyer S e ll!*

Far mart details 
__________ i-eas-255-sju

DeBary Auto A Marina Satot 
Across the river, top at hill 

174 Hwy 17 *1 DeBary S1M56B

213—Auctions
AUCTIONII Ingersoll Rand FI 

nanclal Corp. (I.R.F.C.) wilt 
sell to the highest bidder, at 10 
A M on Feb. 14.1104 at Great 
Southern Equip Co., 1101 
Central Florida Pkwy,. Or
lando. FI.: 1 Kawaskl KSS 70 
front end loaders, one 1 yard 
buckart. open POPS Gang 
sar/N 700545 and 744410. IKFC  
R ESER V ES  THE RIGHT TO 
BID ON THE EQUIPMENT. 
C O N T A C T  P A U L  B A C K
305 457-0411.__________________

Old's Delta Rayal 
1767. 4 door, full power, air, 
n e a r  s h o w r o o m ,  
sllvsr/maroon low mllogo. 
14.075/olfer. Call: 111 1734

1760 Cadillac Sevilla. Diesel 
ngme, good condition.

Bas t  of f er ,  o v e r  13,000. 
1704)76*5771.

1*63 HONDA 1166DX - S l
air, am-fm radio, X-claan. 
6450 dawn. 331-1076.

233—Auto Farts

BtIDGfS AND SON
Auction ovary other Thursday 

starting Fab. a. 0:36 PM.
HI BUY ESTATES!

215— Boats and 
Accessories

LANDEAU 14 ft. with 20 h. 
Mercury engine, less than 25
hrs. on the motor. Asking 
11500 00. Call 32711*.__________

15 ft. seen fisherman. 65 hp Mac. 
Tllt/trlm, tllt/drlve on traitor. 
Equipped, ready to go.Many 
extras. 13.1*5 331-1701. _

219—Wanted to Buy
556: Aluminum Cant. Newsp „r
Non-Ferrous Motals...........Glass
KOKOMO....................... 323-1166

i tr owe 6116. can puH
A rebuild yours. 6235 and I* .
men your vehicle. 

Stove: MtdfM._
wsAvess

Rebuilt auto franc, u rn  ci 
pull A rebuild yaurs. 1225 
endup. *6 day* guarantee.
Caff................................. 3B
SPOMb HUBCAPS—tour tain, 

tor Ferd Mustang. Cell
■4*4312 after I _________

235—Trucks/ 
Buses/Vans

Chevy Niverade-'/a, all me op
tions. excellent condition. 
61.100 firm. 222 7463. _______

Courier- i*7l. new bed. good 
engine. 6400. Cali: 1714717 
liter 5 _______________

243—Junk Cart
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A 

Used Cars. Trucks. A Heavy 
Equipment. 322-!

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Remodeling

REM00CLING SPECIALIST
We Handle

The Whole Ball Of Wax
B.E.UNK CONST.

322-7029
Financing Available

Appliance Repair
AJIwns Appliance S*nrice

14 hr. Service-.(to Extra Charge!
tnjr^x£jj^»5*WJ7M4Jl

Carpentry
All types of carpentry A re 

modeling. 37 years exp. Call
Richard Gross 321 5972.________
GARY'S CONSTRUCTION 

All Phases, new construction, 
additions, decks, etc. also 
concrete work. 12 years expe 
rtonc^alhGa^T^ilS^

Cleaning Service
AAACARPETCLEANINO
llvlng/dlning room/hall 6 *  

Steam cleaning. Call: 647 7740 
CARPET CARE + PLUS - 

Expert cleaning, furn..drapes, 
auto Int.. repairs, free est.
SjKvCl(Dlvm2*£J"!2_

Electrical
Any!hIm̂ to<tr!<arTInceT*7e7 
Estimates....74 Hr. Service Calls 
Tom’s Electric Service...172-171*

General Services
Assorted new cebinets tor sale. 

Greatly reduced prices
327 3500 ______

• PAC N' SEND e
104 E . Commercial St. Santord 
173 1117 Packaging l  Shipping
Palm and tree trimming. Also, 

general clean up Alter 5p m. 
136174a or 317 4141 Lem A 
Tom Sullivan

Home Improvement
Quality Al Reasonable Prices 

Urge And Small Jobs Welcome 
Carpentry. Doors. Lochs. Repairs
Ed Oavls......................... 371-4447

"REMODELING"
Concre to.. Sh Ingles.. Sheds 

Painting Porches. Drywall
Siding......Int/Ext. Cedar
Decks Almost Everything 

ISyrs......................Eves 446 5243
WOOD FLOORS INSTALLED  

AND/ OR R E F I N I S H E D .
Hardwood or painted softwood 
floors sanded and finished to 
natural wood Wa also  
specialize In relinishing pre- 
tlnished parquet floors with a 
heavy duty, no-wax finish. We 
also sell hardwood strip  
flooring. Free estimates 17 
years experience Dour Wrex 
704 775 7774.

CALL NOW
16fUat6H«S
322-2G11

fti fmt ftrtmS Stmt

Home Improvement
Carpentry, plumbing, air 

heat, landscaping, electric 
painting. 37t 7657or 371-1702.

Kitchen cabinets and venitios. 
New or r t l a c o d .  F r o o  
estimates. Bob or Ruth:

327 7137.

Home Repairs
CARTfNTEl^Tepatr^and

remodeling. No |ob too small. 
Call:........................... 323*445.

Landclearing
THORNE LANDCLEARINO  

Loader and truck work. 
Freu estimates

Call:................................323 1413.

Masonry
C O N C R ET E .........CO N CR ETE
Pat i o,  dr l vowoy . s i dewal k  
SUNSTATE CONSTRUCTION  
C O . Ml

Quality at resonabia prices 
Specializing in FI replaces/Brick 
Call:............................*6-311-6724

Nursing Care
OUR R A TESA R E LOWER 
Lakevlew Nurs ing Cawtor 
ft* E. Second tt ..r  

172-4767

Moving A Hauling
LOU'S HAULINO- Appliances.

|unk. firewood, gargags. ate. 
Celt 32245176am tot pm

Painting
HANOYM AlTTtous^alntlng

and prossura cleaning Ra- 
sonoble prices, free estimates 
C all:.................. ........... 3621327

Secretarial Servlet 
Stow ^yS^^ Cbl^ K
Notary FuMk. CoM: D J. B »

w o t -------
Tree Service

All TreeServke -*• 
Woodspllttor tor hire 

Call After 4 P.M .:..........
ECHOLS T R E E  SERVICE  

Froo Esttmotosl Lew Frtoesl 
Uc...Ins...Stunt# •rtodtag.Tsal 

3221116Bay araNa

John Alton's 
service. Call

Tree
■JIM

Wed Drilling
MvTMONiTtrSSaitowWaiis

(or lawn, pa*.
BUSH SHALLOW WILLS

Llc^J»MBnihla^^jR>6M7

v f in B V w i
■ IFLA C IM IM T WINDOWS
They are custom 

burglar proof. Call tor FRCC

> I I
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DEAR DR. GOTT -  What Is 
tic doulourraux and what Is the 
prognosis?

D E A R  R E A D E R  -  T i c  
douloureux Is a form o f de
g e n e r a t i o n  i n v o l v i n g  the 
trigeminal nerve In the face. It Is 
a neuralgia characterized by 
intense shooting pains that are 
brief but severe. The cause of 
trigem inal neuralgia Is un
known; however, some patients 
with nerve disorders, such as 
multiple sclerosis, experience tic 
douloureux.

The course o f the ailment Is 
unpredictable. In longstanding 
cases, patients may have to 
consider having a specialist 
bombard the nerve with high- 
frequency sound waves deliver
ed through a needle. Tegretol Is 
a drug that is often useful In 
relieving attacks and preventing 
r e c u r r e n c e .  S o m e  
neurosurgeons believe that tic 
douloureux Is due to anatomical 
nerve compression that may 
occur with age: various pro
cedures arc being used experi
mentally to correct the com- 
presssion.

DEAR DR. GOTT — What arc 
your theories about controlling 
psoriasis? I heard that a man 
used sheep dip and was cured. 
Will aloe vera help? Do pork, 
dairy products and citrus make 
It worse?

DEAR READER -  There arc 
many recommended treatments 
Tor psoriasis. These range from 
creams and ultraviolet therapy 
to the use of methotrexate (an 
anti-cancer chemical). Treat
ment must be Individualized; 
simple psoriasis on the elbows 
may be treated differently than 
Is the more serious generalized 
form that can alTect large areas 
of skin. Make an appointment 
with a dermatologist. Although 
there Is much that can be done 
about psoriasis, treatment pro
grams are best supervised by a 
specialist. As a general rule, 
home and folk remedies are 
Ineffective for psoriasis.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  | have 
t r i e d  s e v e r a l  s y t h e t I c  
medications for hypothyroidism 
and am allergic to them. I take 
0.075 milligrams o f Synthrold. 
but every tfuee or four days I get

an allergic reaction. Since I 
require such a small amount. Is 
there another medication that 
doesn't contain an Iodine that I 
can take Instead? My health, 
weight and diet are all good.

DEAR READER -  Medicine 
containing thyroid hormone 
contains Iodine because this 
element Is part of the hormone 
molecule. I doubt that you are 
allergic to Iodine. Reactions to

Synthrold. which Is purified, are 
quite rare. See an alle/gist to 
determine what It is you're 
allergic to. Perhaps the cause of 
your reactions Isn't In the medl- 
cine at all.

Send yo u r questions to Dr. 
Gott at P.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. Ohio 44101.

ACROSS

1 Ctraal grain 
4 Royal Scottish 

Acadamy 
(abbr.)

7 Tira support 
10 Shadas 
12 Skinny fish
14 Oriantal 

woman's 
quarters

15 Oam by labor
16 Hat material
17 Gambia
18 Indefinite par- 

ion
20 Springs
22 Catholic danc'a 

cap
24 Thraw 
28 Rusaian

amparor
30 Japanese

currency
31 Emcee Sullivan
32 In bygone days
33 Freakish
34 Four, Roman
36 Born
37 Sat up golf ball 
39 Spring festival 
42 Free time
45 Live
47 Lack of rulea
51 Shaap
52 Stretched tight
54 Diva's specialty
55 Opaninga
56 Othar
57 Exchange for 

monoy
56 First copies 

(abbr)
59 Hebrew latter
60 Female saint 

(abbr.)

2 Chinese 
currency

3 Waird
4 Umpire
5 View 
8 Mata
7 Judge's gown
8 Roman data
9 Doily

11 Aristocrats 
13 Stationary 

(comb, form) 
19 Norsa goblin 
21 Rastad in chair
23 Whirlpools
24 Sea movement
25 Wave (Fr.)
27 Author Gray
28 Maturing agant
29 Fish eggs
30 Go bad 
35 Laapt
38 551, Roman 
40 Mrs. in Madrid 

(abbr.)
1 7 3

10

IS

1*

□CD  C ___
□ n n  n e e n  n o o n
□ ED  Q O D lIQ nO D Qn n n n c  non non

G O G  D O G E  
□  C B B E n n  E3G C5D D  ODD CIODD DO EG  □ B O B  B O BO  QQQ
□ b c j b c  n n tD E E n n  

g o o d  nno  
□ □ □  n o n  D O D D G  
□ B B B C C 1B B B  ODD SDDO B O B U  ODD 
□DDO B B O D  DOB

41 Lone Star State 49 Joust
43 This (Sp.) . .  .
44 Alpino country 50 Conn»«t'Cut uni-
45 Organs of varsity*>££L

holiday (abbr.) Intirtiinmtnt
48 Angars group (abbr.)

DOWN

1 South American 
ostrich

SS

SB

QUO

WIN AT BRIDGE
(C)19*e h, NCA Inc

i> -M m  Ŵ Thkfamt

W H AT  ARE 
Po iM S , 

/W Z .W O R fZ T P

l>A W R IT IN G  A  Bo o k  • 
IT £  A  LA G T  P E ^ P E R a TG  

ATTE/V \PT  TO BE  A  
s u c c e s s  A T  
^ W E T H »N < 5  •

- C i

2 -11 #4

O H  / W H A T
a r e  y & u
C A L L I N G  

I T ?c

BUGS BUNNY
r̂t(*£lCJS

by Hargroavts A Sailors

WHATAf?eVA COIN' 
V A  LONG E A R E P  
G A L O O T ?__

FRANK AND ERNEST

M in t in g  .
CAFE, VOC

COOP 'I AN 
OETTlN' 
HUNGRV'

Crl

by Wamar Brothars

—  (

By James Jacoby
H was surprising to me that 

declarer South would hid a 
grand slam on this deal, taken 
from rubber bridge play In Great 
Mrltain many years ago. That 
East had doubled North's cue- 
hid o f five hearts to direct 
partner's opening lead should 
certainly have been enough in
ducement for South to settle lor 
•i small slam Il«ii declarer's plav 
Justified his apparent overbid.
ihe result shows that lead
directing doubles can on oc
casion place high cards for 
declarer to the discomfort of a 
defender.

Because of that double. South 
knew the heart flnes.se would 
lose. He rose with the ace. 
Played a diamond to his hand 
and ruffed a club. Another 
diamond to his hand allowed 
''Int to ruff his other small club.

Then he played a spade bark to 
Ids ace. Now all Ids diamonds 
and I lie aer of clubs were played 
•is lie discarded ail of dummy's 
hearts, leaving the queen and 
two small spades. What three 
cards would you now hold. If you 
were East? If you throw the 
bean king, declarer's Jack 
becomes a winner. If you shed a 
spade, dummy's Iasi little spade 
will provide the thirteenth trick 
after South has cashed Ihe spade 
Kln̂ j «ifid has led in duiiuny's 
spade queen. In fact, the best 
thing for you to do in the East 
seal ts to return to that point in 
the auction when you promptly 
doubled five hearts, and sub- 
Sillutc a quiet pass.

II Soul It then plays In seven 
diamonds and does not receive 
an opening heart lead, he will 
almost surely fall hack upon the 
heart finesse after spades have 
failed to split

NORTH
♦ Q 7 32 
* A Q 8 7 6
♦ W J 3 2
▼ • • •

Ml-M

WEST
♦ 9 6
♦  62♦ 654
♦ K 10 6 4 3 2

EAST
♦  J 106 4
♦  K 1094
♦ 7
♦  y  j  9 r

SOI T i l
♦ A K 5
f J 3
♦ A K 10 9 6
♦  A 7 5

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer: South

Wp*t

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

North Exit South
1 ♦

Pass 3 NT
l’a.u $♦
Dbl 5A
Pass 74
Pass

GARFIELD
people lo v e  TO

LINGER OVER P IN N E ^ T

No. it  S)0 E$N T  MAKE 
POOLED 7t> K N O W  

THAT X pMP Mopp 
IN T A X E ?  THAN T E N  
M A d O R  c o p p o g / v n o i v ^  

C O M fffN eP .
C—w . ~ Th am es ~3 -It

by Jim DavlB

TUMBLEWEEDS

. g a r p^ lp  m a k e s  
x a m e o  a p p e a r a n c e s

W hot The D ay  
W ill B ring ...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

FEBRUARY 12. 1B86
In the year ahead you tire 

finally going to get certain things 
that are long overdue. What you 
receive will contribute to your 
security, both materially and 
mentally.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19 ) 
To get your terms today, you'll 
have to be a bit firmer than 
usual so people you're doing 
b u s i n e s s  w i t h  t a k e  y o u  
seriously. Major changes are 
ahead for Aquarians In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall SI to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. Box 1846. Cincin
nati. OH 45201. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
' o u r  f inancial  aspects are 
extremely encouraging for the 
next two days. If you don't add

to your homings now. you may 
have only yourself to blame.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) If 
you hope to Impress others with 
your cause today, you must 
express It with conviction. En
thusiasm Is the magnet that will 
attract their support.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
All will go smoother today If you 
back off a bit In a situation 
where you share a mutual Inter
est. Let your counterparts assert 
themselves.

GEMINI (May 21-Junc 20) 
Today will be rewarding, pro
vided you align yourself with 
people who lake what they do 
seriously. Don't let laggers hold 
you back.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Big steps forward can be taken 
today toward an objective vou're 
anxious to achieve. It will re
quire all of your energies and 
dedication, however.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A 
domineering Individual may try 
to dissuade you today from 
using your plans. If you think

k1HlNS5>H046V?y ( HECTIC.

by T. K. Ryan
ANNIE

PTi-rm

i

ju

NEWNESS/ J’A JUST TOO
v m z o w c e u

-OUT THAT'S AW ONLY 
WEAM8E56/ WHAT'S WITH 
YOU, NO? Y*GOTTA 06 
G0IN’ SOMEWHERES i

* T

WELL- 
SO N T  

OF.

i------- 7  f

your concepts are better, star 
vnur ground.

V !R G 0 (Aug. 23-Sept. 2: 
There are som e Importar 
changes stirring today. Forti 
nately. they will be positive om
with far-rearhlngeffects. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 2:
I artnershlp si tuat ions loo
promising for you at this time. I
‘V,’ . '  ,wo arrangements Int

5 >OU cn,er wm provld added security.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22 

tam ings you deserve arc no 
going to be denied you. Condi
« T  arc now starting to shift 

and you will be awarded wha 
vou re entitled.

2 n A? ITTvAR ,U S ,Nov- 23-Dec 
to  the casual observer 

You accomplish today 
w III appear to be due to luck or
h S "  rcal“ y- “  was your 

C A P » i r « o ,J nat,r “  happen.
Y o ^ ^ f^ IC0RN,DtC ' 22'Jan- *9)
r e s ^ ^  m |amaZ‘ng J,noun‘ ot reserve to draw upon lodav if
needed. Don't let th" 2 ?  , 
sc°Pc o fa  Problem scare you off

by L»onard Sts
-LET ME 
TAKE A 
LOOh

WHAT'5 IN THAT 
[ BOOH?/


